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Avi,onics made in Germany:
Beeker AR 7, an airc,raft radi
especially suited for gliders

Remote control provided for ease
of instaUation and exploitation.
Operating on seven channels, and
over the entire comm frequency range.
Sensitive receiver, powerful transmitter
FOr' full detaUs contact
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THE SHOBDON SURVIVALS
By GEORGE LOCKE
The pilots taking part in the National Open/Standard Class
Gliding Championships, held at Shobdon, Herefordshire, from
May 27 to June 4, 1972, were not to be envied. Stormy
weather and hilly country combined to make conditions very
difficult, and competitors had to use all three kinds of liftthermal, hill and wave-in order to merely survive, let alone
fly respectable distances or put up fast speeds. The Hereford.
shire Aero Club hosted the competition, making everybody
very welcome, and it was made clear once again that gliding
can be carried out in company with power flying in a reasonably harmonioos fashion. Maps by John Glossop.
HOBDON has for a long time been
S
publicised, with some justification, as
a favourable site for wave flying. It lies
in the foothills of the Welsh mountains,
and the best wind direction for wave is
something north of west.
Task setter Jack Harrison has had
,considerable experience of wave flying
in the area and in the competitors' handbook stated quite clearly that, on suitable occasions, wave tasks would be set.
Thus, Shobdon became the first British
Nationals for many years where tasks
were planned which would make particular use of any kind of lift other than
convective.
Harrison wrote in the handbook:
"There is much controversy over whether
or not wave tasks should be set. The
wave experts want the opportunity to
take advantage of their experience.
Those who have hardly flown in wave
are convinced that it is all a question of
luck. Wave tasks will be set provided
two important criteria can be fulfilled.
"Firstly there is the problem of offering
all pilots the same opportunity of getting
away. Experience at Shobdon has shown
that it is possible to launch over 20
gliders all into wave even with the launch
period spread over more than two hours;
with the fast launch rate that should
be possible with nine tugs, it should be
quite feasible to Iaun~ one class, at
least, Wlth complete famless. A wa.ve
task launch would be to 3,OOOft with
the start line deleted.
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"The second major problem is that
of photographing turning points from
above cloud. The wave tasks are outand-returns with alternative TPs, one task
a,long the wave to the north, the other
to the south. The alternative Us aTe
in pairs, one some three miles downwind
of the other. Thus, it is hoped that if
One TP is not visible, the other, being
some half-wavelength up or downwind,
should be clear of cloud. The photo interpreters will be flexible in their interpretation as allowed in the latest rules
on TP photos.
"The actual TPs are water features,
and as such are relatively easily visible
in the gloom beneath 7/8 cloud. The
task setter has, in fact, flown both tasks
himself, and the TPs are in good wave
positions."
The wave turning points were: Abergavenrry A and B (three miles southeast of the toWn at L1angattock [railway
bridge over river] and at Uanvihangel
[sharp bend in river] and ElIesmere A
and B (southern ends of ElIesmere and
Colemere respectively).
All perfectly clear-but not conducive
to calm thoughts for many pilots. "I've
never flown in wave," many were heard
to say as they gathered for the official
opening on Saturday, May 27. Would
they be able to cope' with these alien
intrusions into the sacred territory of the
British Standard Thermal? The weather
didn't help. As Sir George Farmer, chairman of the Rover Car Co Ltd (which
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Bernard Filelietl pilottng th" RDnge Roy",

has loaned four Range Rovers to the
British te~m for the World Championships at Vrsac in July) officially declared
the contest open, many pilots were cast·
ing anxious glances outside the briefing
tent. The omens weren't good. There was
a blustery westerly blowing and it was
overcast.
A rac<: to Dunstable was bravely
declared, but a trough was crossing the
country wbich deposited frequent gouts
of heavy rain on Shobdon, and the task
was cancelled. However, the air was
slowly drying out ~nd stabilising, the
wind veered to the northwest and the
showers became less frequent. One or
two pilots rigged in the afternoon, to
have a look round the area. Then others
followed. The first few to be launched
were soon back, with reports of exceedingly turbulent aerotows. Then one
or two contacted wave, the air continued
to dry, and by 16.00 several were soaring,
having contacted the lift over Presteigne,
a few miles NW of the site.
Eventually, nearly everybody rigged as
the skies continued to clar, and for an
hour or two pilots were contacting wave
without any difficulty. It later became
more difficult to locate, but many reached
12,000 to 13,OOOft before breaking off
their climbs, and four reached 19,OOOft
-John Glossop (ASW-IS), John Monteith mS-I), Ben Rood (Cirrus) and
Steve White (Std Cirrus); Glossop and
Monteith claimed Diamond gains.
Many pilots contacted the wave up-

wind, over Presteigne. but others found
it downwind of Shobdon. Some ehought
the pattern was confused, particularly
later in the evening, and the last pilots
to launch failed to contact at aU, although the s~y looked superb at times,
with cloud reduced to 2/8.
The wind did not abate, and many
pilots thought their tows-which were
taken to as high as 4,OOOft-were the
roughest they had experienced. Landings
were by no means easy, either. Turbulence on the circuit was severe, and although the final approach on Shobdon's
west run was straightforward, most pilots
came in with plenty of height to spare.
There was a lot of gus tin g, and several
pilots experienced difficulry in getting
their machines into the rather restricted
grass landing area in the smooth manner
beloved of by CFl's. One Kestrel performed a kind of waltz six feet up in
the air for at least a hundred yards
before it was permitted to plop onto the
ground.
By and large, though, it was smiles all
round; a most encouraging finish to a
most unpromising day. Pilots had had
the chance to have a good look round
the Border country, several venturing
quite far afield, many had experienced
their first real wave, and they must have
felt considerably happier about the
prospect of a wave task during the week_
FIRST BLOOD

It came sooner than they expectedSunday.
The wind was still strong (20-25kts)
but had backed to south of west. There
were some weak fronts to the west but

Barrie Dobson
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However, the met men, Russell lohnson, nobly assisted by Peter Wickham,
promised a clearance by 16.00, and, 10
and behold. a clearance of sorls arrived.
There were stili masses of high cover,
but lumpy, raggedy cu were also evident,
and a tug t,ook off to check the wave.
By a quarter past four, more clQud
was approaching from the west, but the
snifter tug was proudly declaring that
wave had been found at 3',OOOft near
Shobdon, and at 5,OQOft near Presteigne.
All systems, apparently, were go, and the
first Open glider (Lemmy Tanner's
ancient, wooden, hopelessly outclassed
Dart 17R) was launched ai 16.28. The
others followed in quick succession.
The' wind was as strong as on Saturday,
arnd the tows as rough. Flashes of thin,
~iJvery light reflected by the wings of the
tugs and gliders could be seen as they
fought the turbulence under the anaemic
sun peering blearily through the grey
high cloud.
Pretty soon, a good percentage of the
Open Class were back for re'lights, although Tanner spent nearly an hour
fighting weak but turbUlent thermals at
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it was expected, to clear in the lee of the
W'elsh moun.tains in the afternoon. A
171 km triangle via Bridgnorth (to the
NE) and ElIesmere was set.
The sky remained overcast all morning
(with evidence of wave activity aloft) and
the task was changed at 14.00 to the
northern wave task-the out-and-return
to the alternative ElIesmere turning
points. The tow would be to 3,OOOft and
there would be no start fine.
The weather greeted this decision with
a derisive drizzle, and Brennig lames got
in some practice for the task by throwing
polystyrene boom.erangs all around the
Herefordshi're Aero Club restaurant.
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High climb ahead? Len Woods donning his
electric hose

circuit height to the north of the field.
Eventually he, too. gave up the struggle.
Nobody seemed to have found the wave,
although several crept off cautiously on
track. The Standard Clas.s~was scrubbed,
to its relief. But the Open pilots had to
battle on, forcing their way painstakingly
along the outward leg, extracting a few
hundred feet of thermal here, a bit of
broken wave there, and giving themselves a chance to breathe by holing up
on the Mynd.
The trouble was that the clearance
hadn't been sufficient to brew up any
decent tbermals, and the wind, though
producing w.ave, was not from an ideal
direction. The ali,gnment of the Welsh
hills was such that while NW winds
were good, SW winds produced very
mixed, confused and evanescent patterns
of activity. A Standard pilot. Don
Austin, who flew for fun-or perhaps
one should say for the hell of it-eontacted the wave further upwind than
the Open pilots ventured and reached
IO,OOOft.
None of the Open Class contacted anything substantial, however. Only two
pilots exceeded the minimum scoring
distance (60km)---Nick Goodhart (Kestrel
17, 69.9km) and Con Greaves (Kestrel
19. 63.6km). Four others achieved Silver
distance but no score for their painsAI! Warminger (Kestrel 19), RaJph Jones
(Nimbus 2), Derek Piggott (Kestrel 19)
and George Burton (Kestrel 19c).
Burton's effort included three hours of
hill soaring. He did make use of a little
wave but left it as he thought it was too
weak to use (2kts). In retrospect he
realises he should have stuck with it

and taken it higber; he wasn't used to
the idea of not bei",g drifted while climbing. He left the Long Mynd at 3,300ft
and glided it out. Warminger also made
a final glide from the Mynd; there were
club aircraft flying so be decided not to
cloud-fly and left at 3,400£t. Ralph Jones
(who had arrived at the Midland Gliding
Club site via some hill soaring at Craven
Arms) did likewise.
Nick Goodhart also arrived at the
Mynd via Craven Arms; he, like several
other competitors, were able to use some
"sort of cloud street" to help stay on
track. He achieved 4,OOOft at the Mynd
and glided it out like the others. Although there were bits of lift about, he
gradually groul'ld to earth, "striking it a
glancing blow"- a few miles short of
ElIesmere.
So, at the end of the first day, Nick
Goodhart was in the lead with four
points, Con Greaves second with one, and
everybody else equal third.
INTERLUDE OF DEMOCRACY

Mondays are traditionally the worst
days of the week. The euphoria 'of the
weekend has worn off and there are only
the hangovers left.
The euphoria of Saturday's afternoon
wave had been quickly squashed on Sunday. The Open Class has scraped its way
among the hills of the Border country
and the Standa~d Class had been happy
to let it hog the flying. If Monday had
dawned bright and cheerful, with nice
tufty cu, zephyr breezes and 10kt thermals, everybody would have been happy.
But no, the wind was as rough as ever

Cont~s/ dir~clor Mike Harper shoulder-charging John CardiD during a game of foo/ball
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"Who's for poker until t'te 'rain stops?"

and storms were building everywhere.
M any pilots, especially those entered
with brand-new Open Class steeds like
the Kestrel and Nimbus, were already
worried about field
landings; the
possibility of another day like Sunday
didn't fill them with enthusiasm, and the
Standard pilots, who',d already heard
tales of ground loops and wind gradients,
weren't looking forward to their first
bout with the raging elements.
Asa result, the Monday morning
feeling sa,turated Shobdon at the nine
o'clock briefing ...
"And that's another thing. Briefings
at nine o'clock! Much too early!"
The f{)recast was for a strong westerly,
laden with heavy showers, although with
good patches in between. An out-.andreturn to three alternative TP's in the
Cheltenham / Nympsfield area was set.
Standard class first. First launch 10.30 ...
''Ten thirty? Is this a realistic time?"
somebody asked.
Peter Wickham had to admit that 11.00
was probably the earliest that anybody
could reasonably expect to rema,in airborne.
Jack Harrison and contest director
Mike Harper looked glum. The whole
idea of the early briefings (and the later
than usual times for last take-offs) were
to extract the best chances of flying
should the weather prove indifferent. If
deterjoration was expected, then the
early briefings would be heJpful in
getting everybody away. If a late clearance, especially for wave, was likely, then
the late last take-off times would be
invaluable. It is possible that a wave
task on Saturday could have been
achieved with a first take-off as late as
16.00.
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"All right. We give in. ,Eleven o'clock.
But everybody must be ready in case it
cooks up quickly."
Democracy had won the day.
The weather did not cook up, however, as the competitors waited patiently
on the grid. "What's the point of us
shivering on the grid when it's obviously
no good?" was the cry.
At 12.00 the task waschapged to a
dog-leg race to Nympsfield, and at 12.45
everybody was stood down for a further
briefing at 14.00. The task: was eventually
scrubbed, amid a continuous stream of
heavy showers which, the met men said,
may have been positioned over Shobdon
by a stationary wave flow over the Welsh
hills.
Democracy reared its head again in
the afternoon ,in the briefing tent, in the
shape of one of the by now traditional
discussions on competitIOn structures. Instigated by the BOA Flying Committee
and chaired by lan Strachan, it covered
much the same ground as previo'us discussions and once again demonst'rated
that there were almost as many opinions
as there were pilots.
It was very evident that the Sport/
Club Class contest was regarded as a
second-class com,petition, in spite of it
being valued equally for rating purposes.
One suggestion was for an intermediate
handicapped class competition (equivalent to the Sport/Club class) between
the nationals and regional contests. Another pilot said that the Sport/Club
competition had knocked the bottom out
of the regionals, which were now undersubscribed.

Con

Greav~s

There seemed to be an atmosphere of
general dissatisfaction with the present
British competition structure, but there
was no clear sign of a concerted mass
of opinion moving in a single direction.
Towards the end, people were beginning
to fidget and drift away.
For a meeting of this kind to be of
any real value, it n~ds exceptionally
skilled and nrm direction from the chair,
a difficult feat to achieve at ,the best of
times. lan Strachan did his best, but
when the meeting is composed of such a
group of hardcore individualists as the
cream of British competition pilots,
democracy rapidly curdles.
GEOGRAPHY LESSON

A depression scooting across the north
of Scotland kept the wind both high and
westerly for Tuesday's pleasantries. A
weak trough was expected to cross the
area before midday. In the afternoon,
weak to moderate thermals kept apart
by dead patches were expected. The wind
would veer towards the NW in the afternoon, and at 3,OOOft was likely to be a
stiff 30 knouer. There was a chance of
some weak wave to be contacted from
thermals.
Briefing was postponed to 1LOO, at
which time Jack Harrison described the
task, a 145km triangle via the M50/
A417 road junction and Llangattock,
with ebullient optimism.
"It's probably too ambitious. The first
leg (downwind) should be easy, and
there's a bolt hole on the Malvern Hills
just north of the turning point. They
should be soarable, though I've never
done so. The secol'ld leg will be tough
going, but the third leg should be easy
if the wave works. If not, that'lI be
tough, too. first launch 12.30, last launch
seven o'clock."
.
And the Standard Class had the doubtful honour of going first. By 11.30, there
was about 7/8 cumulus and stratacumulus, and it looked promising. At
J 2.40, the first competitor was launched,
John Cardiff in the Std LibeJle. Conditions were soarable but not brilliant,
and several Standard pilots landed,
although quite a few others crossed the
start line at reasonably comfortable
heights.
But while the Standard Class fought
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the turbUlence, something akin to a
revolution was happening on the ground.
The Open Class decided en masse to
hold, and select their own take-off times.
And at half Dast one, the scene was one
of the scarred, empty runway, some tugs
patiently waiting, a row of Open Class
sailplanes parked at the southern edge
with their tails tucked into the growing
crops, and a little knot of pilots bemoaning the weather.
Two pilots had hnng discs on the pilot
selected take-off time board.
Then, at 13.45 - .and conditions still
looked much the same - one of the
parked gliders was pulled forward. It
was George B.urton's Kestrel. Gentle
felicita'tions of goodwill accompanied
Burton: "Blackl~g! Scab!" The Kestrel
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Haftginl ou.t tire linen to dry

was lined up into wind, a lonely oasis of
white in the broken tarmac desert. A
tug started up. Then Goodhart's Kestrel
followed, and Delafield's.
Suddenly, everybody was scampering
out on to the grid. Nobody was going
to the time selection board. The official
designated. start order had been thrown
to the ample winds. They wanted to make
sure that Burton and Co did not get too
far ahead.
An oasis of rebellion remained for a
while. Wally Kahn, an old campaigner
with many years of experience, declared:
"I'm not going to risk breaking my aircraft on a task that. is impossible. The
met assures us that it'll get better. I'll
wait all day if I have to."
The breaks were against the Open
Class, however. Quite a few failed to get
away from their launches and had to
land again. According to the chief tug
,-pilot, Tony Gaze, the dropping zone
(Presteigne) was in the downdraft of a
wave; a wave slot was clearly visible
for quite a long time.
This wave activity made what should
have been a relatively straightforward
first leg rather tricky. The meteorologists
suggested that there was a gentle up' and
down motion of the airmass generally
which had the effect of damping down
lift even in areas where cumuli were
present, but boosting the thermals in
others.
Thus, quite a number of pilots of both
classes landed early on. But those who
survived to the first TP hadn't really
aehieved anything. The minimum scoring
272

distance for the Standard Class was on
the TP, and for the Open a few miles
along the second. And it was clear to
many that the patchy weather (showers
were adding their blessings to those of
the more subtle wave activity) would
make progress along the second leg
exceedingly difficult.
It was a time for backs-to-the-wall
tactics, and the successful pilots (ie, those
who clawed a few pitiful kilometres
more out of the sky than the others) fell
into two groups. One - the larger hopped painstakingly and heart-poundingly from ridge to ridge, taking the
rare thermals when and where they came.
The others sat patiently on the Malverns
and waited until lheycould catch the
elusive wa ....e.
The winner, by far, was Mike Garrod
(ASW·15). He was the only one to reach
the second TP, flew a distance of 97.5km,
and took eight hours in the process. He
had no tn'lUble getting to the first TP
and having roundw it retired to the
Malverns for an hour and a half.
Eventually, at .about 15.00, he was able
to dive upwind about seven miles on to
a shallow ridge, and from there worked
his way to the hills south of the second
leg. Good lift from one hill got him to
Ross-on-Wye, and a 6k:t thermal enabled
him to leaD to the Monmouth area. Conditions looked quite dead, and he l1illsoared south almost to Newport, where
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he crossed to Usk. At eight in the evening be got 11 "sort of cloud street" to
L1angattock before the elements finally
defeated him.
John Cardiff, the first launched, hung
around Shobdon at first waiting for conditions to improve, but they never did,
so he set off at cloudbase. He was down
to I,OOOft near Ledbury before getting
his bes.t thermal of the day: "Eight knots
in rain. Had to circle at 6Qkts with the
rain on the wing~" This took him to
5,500ft. After I\ounding the TP, he flew
back Ihe way he had come for some
distance under a cloud street, was reduced to hill soaring, got away from
that hiB quickly and Ihen sat on a hill
iust east of Hereford for an hour before
he got away again, 10 2,500ft. He bored
off on track, bul couldn't quile make the
next ridge, landing at St Weonards, a
distance of 7 I.25km.
Several other pilots adopted similar
tactics. The second group - those who
contacted wave from the Malverns included Ray Foot, Steve White and
Lemmy Tanner. Foot waited for two
hOurs on the ridge, and made three unsuccessful attempts to leave before contacting wave, which look him 10 4,OOOft.
He glided it out to Bridstow, a total
distance of 65.25km from Shobdon; he
compared the achieved glide angle of
his new Nimbus 2 not favourably with
that of his former Skylark 3.
Steve White (Std Cirrus) got to the
Malvems at about 13.00, and sat there
for an. hour before sneaking to the TP
and back. Hill soaring heights on the
Malverns were between 1,500 and
2,OOOft. Although he tried to thermal up
the second leg, he kept drifting back.
At 1'7.30, he was still on the Ma(verns,

when he phased in with a wave, which
took him to 6,OOOft. He could see a big
storm coming from the west and flew at
it hoping for some further lift. "All I got
was rain and ice in cloud, and had to
land five miles south of Mereford. I'd
have done just as well jumping from hill
to hill u~ the second leg, but I was
hoping for the big wave. But the storms
kept killing potential wave activity off."
Lemmy Tanner and his venerable Dart,
however, were keeping a crafty eye on
the storms, from their vantage point on
the Malverns. The Dart had by far the
worst penetration in the Open Class, and
it would take low cunning (or high
cunning, to be more exact) to keep on
a par with the Kestrels and Nimbuses.
He'd already had one precipitous landing, at Leominster, and had had a relight
at 16.00. After creeping down the first
leg on his second try, he soared the Malverns for two or three hours. It seemed
to him that if be waited long enough,
he would eventually find wave. The
ridge lift became smoother between the
storms, until at last, about 19.00, one
shower left seme wave in its wake. He
worked it to 3,OOOft, then pressed on to
Ledbury. Still in wave, he reached
4,300ft, tip-toed past the TP, and was
able to maintain height in bits and pieces

John Cardiff
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of wave for a while. Eventually, down to
I;OOOft, he saw .Ray Foot's machine in
a field. Since place soaring was being
used, be decided to, land there; had
points scoring been in use, he would
h.ave pressed on.
He, like George Burton on Sunday,
made the observation that using nondrift wave lift in strong winds was better
than thermal's, and hoped for a similar
day on Wednesday.
In all, eight Open and 13 Standard
Class pilots scored. Tanner and Foot led
the Open, with 12 points, with Burton,
Delafield and Frank Pozers'kis (Cirrus)
eqtla.I third with eight. Garrod's eight
hours earned him a slender two point lead
(21) oVer Cardiff, wi,th White third (7)
and Ted ShephaIld (Std Cirrus) and Bernard Fitchett (Std Cirrus) fourth equal.
Six pilots failed la get away ftom
ShaMan; one or two did not, perhaps,
try very hard since considerable apprehension was being voiced about field
landiogs in the strong winds. One pilot
damaged his machine.
It Was far from aJl ideal day for the
new generation ef high performance
gliders like the Kestrel and Nimbus.
Ralph Jones, for example, was soaring a
bowl part way down the first leg in his,
new Nimbus 2. A rainstorm suddenly
swung the wind parallel with the ridge.
The lift disappeared. There was only a
very small field available. He S-turned
towards it and pulled out the brakes and
landing flaps. A hedge suddenly loomed
high in front of him, and he closecl them
both, shot over the heqge, opened brakes,
flaps and ta,il parachute all at once,
flopped in and ground-looped successfully, without damage. "One has to be
an octopus to pull all those levers at
once," he gasped.

sure was T1slng. 'Winds at flying. heights
were expected to be north of west, 25kts,
at noon, decreasing to 15kts by early
evening. The air mass low down was
very moist with a lot of strata-cumulus
and cumulus in the mornitlg, base about
2,OOOft. Impacted in this were larger
clouds, rising to 7,oooft and delivering
frequent showers. The cloud would slowly
decrease and shQwers become isolated,
but some high cirrus was likely to
approach from the west later on. Thermals would be iSQlated arid weak in the
morning, becoming moderate in the afternoon.
Jack Harrison, apologising for making
everybody flog their way into wind
yesterday, was obviously adopting a beltand-braces philosophy when he set a
standby task in case the first task
appeared to be out of the qtlestion by
the time of the first launch (12.00). The
primary task was a l40km out-and-return
via either one of two points nearCheltenham.
By noon, it had looked soarable for at
least an hour, and the wind certainly was
not as strong as hitherto. A snifter had
reported a cloud base of 3,oooft and thermals of 2-3kts. However, the upper doud
seemed to be increasing mere quickly
thalil anticipated, and when the first Open
glider was launched, at 12.40, the task had
been changed to the stand by-a 150krn
dog-leg race to Husbands Bosworth
via Winchcombe church or Moreton-

A DIRTY DOWNWIND DASH

Wednesday was a bit of a doddle by
comparison. For a start, pilots Were able
to luxuriate in their feather beds for half
an hour longer than previoljsly-pressure
ftom r:ertain quarters had persuaded the
organisation to have briefings at 09.30
instead of 00.00.
Secondly, the wind wasn't rocking the
caravans quite as violently, Tuesday's
low was now in the northern North Sea
and moving slOWly east, and the pres274
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in-the-Marsh railway station (the gentlemen's ,convenience on platform one).
Although a few pilots, in both classes.
had to have relights, c.oliditions se.emed
to be quite reasonable, if patchy, towards
the east, and it looke<l as tbough for the
first time: since the championshi,ps started
that crossing the .start line might have
some significant bearing on al:l individual's result. In the event, seven Open
and four Standard pilots reached the
goal, and John Williamson gotto within
a gnat's whisker of HB in the Cobra 15,
All but a couple of the field ac.hieved
more than lOOkm, and a large number
got to withil'l a very few miles indeed
of HB.
It appears that the Standard Class,
launched after the Open, had generally
better conditions, and three of the four
who got to the goal made much faster
times than any of the Open pilots. But
it also seems that, although there was
no way of knowing it in advance, it was
vital to get to Husbands Bosworth as
early as possible. A huge storm was
brewing near the goal and blocked ofj
many of the later pilots, particularly
those in the Standard Class" who were
rained out of the sky. John Williamson.
for example, had started his final glide
with I,ooon to spare and ended up with
200ft too little.
Barrie Goldsborough, who made the
fastest Open time (76km/h) in his
Diamant 18, was the last of hi,S class to
be launched. He found that he had to
plan 20 miles ahead. At 6,OOOft southwest of Banbury, he had to let down to
4,500ft to get under the airway. He picked
up an 8kt thermal eight miles OU1, and
made a final glide from 3,OOOft, arriving
at the same time as Nick Goodhart.
Goodhart, unfortunately, crossed the
wrong finishing line. To correct matters,
h~ then crOSSed the right line, but found
himself short of airspeed. To make
~atters wors.e, he experienced difficulty
In getting the undercarriage of the Kestrel 17 down. By this time, the airfield
was out of reach and he landed in a
fit: ld outside the boundary, damaging the
glider and putting him; out of the Contest.
Martin Seth-Smith and John Monteith
a,lso damaged their gliders while making
field landings; both were well away from
the Shobdon area.
Lemmy Tanner bad another happy day,

as indeed be should; if the Dart was
going to keep up with the Kestrels,
downwind dashes were a must. He was
lal:lnched about two-thirds of the way
down the Open list, and set off as soon
as possible. His plan was to stay as high
as possible, taking every bit of lift he
could.
Ray Foot (NimbuS 2) was one of the
first off, and had to go south of track
as far as Hereford to dodge storms.
However, the edge of one, at Evesham,
provided him with 10kts to 8,000ft, from
which he was able to ma'ke his final glide.
but the detour slowed his spee<l to
64.7Skm/h.

Gough and Garrod went off as quickly
as tbey could after being launched.
Gough, flying a Std Cirrus, kept to the
high ground of the CotswoldS after
rounding Winchcombe. Ther,e he met
Oelafield and Tanner, and climbed to
5,OOOn before starting to catch Delafield
up in cloud. He therefore left the Kestrel
to it and pressed on. They met up again
at Gaydon, half-way along the second
leg, and Gough tIew cooservativelyas
there was rain ahead. He arrived at HB
at 400ft, with Tanner seconds behind
and John Oelafield a few minutes later.
Garrod s1ar'ted off very fast and used
three clQuds (highest point 4,8OOft) on the
way to the Malverns. Conditions were
not quite so good on the run in to Winchcombe, which he turned at 2,500ft. However, after turning, he ran into a line of
cumulus which had moved down from
the NW to the Cotswolds. This enabled
him to fly at more than 75k.ts for about
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15 miles past Leamington without circling, and a final climb to 4,OOOft after
that got him in with 500ft to spare and
a winner's speed.
George Burton was perhaps the most
unfortunate. He tried to dodge a storm
to miles on from Moreton-in-the-Marsh
by flying to the east of' it, but it kept
building up in that direction and eventually forced him to earth well east of
track in heavy rain. He thought the
original task should have been flown, as
there were fewer storms to the west.
The best speeds were: Open, Goldsborough, 76k:m/h; Vic Tull (Diamant 18),
73.5km/h; Tanner, 72km/h; Goodhart,
71.25km/h; Delafield, 68kmjh.
Standard, Garrod, 88.75km/h; Gough,
84.5km/h; Fitchett, 83.75km/h; Cardiff,
53.25km/h.
OUT ON A LIMB
If any pilots had said at .briefing on

Thursday that flights of 300km would
be achieved, they would have been
laughed. all the way out of Herefordshire.
The weather to date had kept many competitors' spirits as well as their machines
low, and Thursday at first wasn't looking
any better except that the wind had
dropped to a few knots, vaguely from
the direction of Wales.
A low and its associated clamp was
approaching SW England and would
move east along the ChanneL. Although
conditions to the NW of Shobdon would
be fairly good in the morning, some high
cover would encroach,and the better
weather later on was expected to be. in
Lincolnshire, where there would also be
some high cu-nimb development.
A race could have been set, the
organisation said, but the presence of
airways and cu-nimbs decided them to
set a Cats Cradle squeezed between the
Birmingham and Manchester control
zones. It was a weird shape; tbe TPs
were at Shrewsbury, Bridgnorth, Shobdon, N~port (Salop) church (tightly
knitted together like the business end of
a spoon) and Lincoln cathedral, the end
of a handle. First launch, to. 30. Standard
Class first. "'t should be soarable as soon
as you go. Play around the TPs to the
NW for a few hours, and when the cirrus
arrives, fly off to LincOln. EnjOy the cunimbs and then nip baclc to the west."
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As the competitors emerged at 09.45,
it was looking quite reasonable to the
NW and west. Spirits brightened and
people hurried to get their machines
rigged and on to the grid by 10.30.
They very nearly missed the boat. If
briefing had been at 09.00, there would
have been time to get the first launch off
at 10.30. If everybody had been rigged
before briefing, there would have. been no
problem. But neither situation applied,
and so by 10.30 the grid was by no
means ready and the sky was already
threatening to boil over into massive
cumulus and showers.
Pilots were none too happy about the
task, either. HA Cats Cradle is a prescribed area distance tas-k," somebody
said. "This one's all distance and no
area."
An additional TP was therefore added:
East Retford, about 25km from Lincoln.
It was 11.00 before the grid was ready
and the first pilot, Bernard Fitchett, was
launched. The last, Ralph Iones, took off
at 11.37, by which time the sky was
seething with heavy, deep cumulus, particularly to the north. Although there
were one or two relights, pilots appeared
to have little difficulty getting away from
the immediate vicinity of the site. Cloudflying was obviously going to be essential, but the icing level was low, visibility
was not very good, and showers developed rapjdly in the spoon. There was
no question of dancing merrily round the
various TPs. It was a question of pure
survival and getting out of the area to
Lincolnshire as soon as possible. If
possible.
About half the Standard Class.
launched first, managed to escape under
the airway, but only four of the Open
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did anything significant. Those four Delafield, Burton, Goldsborough and
Alf Warm:inger (Kestrel 19) all exceeded
200km. Most of the other Open pilo,ts
landed in and around the spoon after
covering distances of betw~n 25 and
7Qkm, (Frank Pozers~is [Cirrus] thought
it Was good business to fly 69.25km and
only score two points fewer than Warminger, who flew 229,25km).
There was a better grading of distances
in the Standard Clijss, and it was obvious
that the earlier one was launched the
better his chances were. However, it was
stili possil;>le to get away f'f;orn a religl]t.
John Williamson (Cobra 15) landed a,t
LlldlO'w, got back to base, was launched
again at 13.00, landed back, and from
liIis ~cond relight at 1330 got to Newark
after a flight of Inkm.
Fitchett, the first Standard pilot
launched, confessed that he should have
left the site as SOOI] as possible, but he
messed around a bit first. Conditions
~gan 10 get very bad. "Although the
aIrway was in the way, my ~mly chllllCe
wa.s to get under it, After getlcillg to
Bndgnorth at 6,OOOft. I we[lt to Litchfield, under the airway. There was a
large blue gap t(l the north and NW,

between two lines of storms which ran
WNW to ESE," There the bulk of the
day's successful pilots appeared to congregate.
Cardiff and White tried to get to the
far side of the gap. White failed ta
reach the nellt band of lift by 500ft and
Cardiff landed outside the cradle area.
'The rest of us stayed on th~ southern
side of the gap, near Burton-on-Trent,
for quite a long time. Eventually, it
'brewed up, and we could cross the gap
to, good cu forming in the east, the
storms having moved on. Getting to
Ashbour,ne was fairly easy, and I got to
11,IOOft near there." He glided t@ Ea$t
Retford, making the TP at 5,OOOft, but
couldn't decide whether to g!i) to Lincoln
or to head back. as a storm appeared to
QC fQrming at Nottingham. "It lQ~ked
good at Lincoln so 1 went there, reaching
8,OOOft on the way. By then the air to
the west looked as though it was dyiog
due to the Nottingham storm, so I
diverted south outside the cradle to take
lI!lother climb to 8,OOOft."
From there it w.as a stFa,ight, final
glide to Kimberley, five miles WNW of
Nottingham. Distance, 263km. Time,
nearly six hours. Fitchett was best by a
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few km of a bunch of three Open and
five Standard pilots: Burton, Goldsborough, Warminger, W. Dickson (K-6E),
Ted Shephard (Std Cirrus). Barrie Dobson (Std Libelle) and Ran Sandford (Std
Citrus). The common denominator forcing them all to land on the homeward
run was that big storm at Nottingham.
Two other pilots broke that barrier,
however: Gariod and Delafield. Garrod
made the best flight of the day, aDd on
the outward stage, his track w.as further
north than many of the others. Sixth off,
he hopped from cloud to cloijd to Bridg-'
north. Bases were about 2,500ft. After
proceeding to Newport, he encountered
a long, double-decker line of cloud from
which rain was falling. It looked like a
sea-breeze front. He climbed under the
blackest part to 6,50Oft. emerging before
he reached the airway. From there it was
a long glide in clear air ENE to Ashbourne and 1,5OOft before he fOUDd any
more lift. Conditions imprQve4,but when
he got to Chesterfield, the East Retford
and Lincoln areas looked very overcast.
He hung back for 20 minutes, then a
IOkt climb took him to 10,000ft.
Although he intended ,to turn East
Retford, he couldn't locate it, so went
on to round Lincoln. The Nottingham
area posed no special problems (he was
earlier than the others) but the rest of
the way back to Shobdon was a struggle.
He finally came to rest at Cosford, 343km
and more than ~ven hours after taking
off.
The honours for perhaps the most
intelligent piece of flying go, however, to
John Delafield. He was one of the gtoup
who were held up by the blue patch at
Burton-on-Trent, where, logically, he
spent some time in George Burton's
company. After helping each other to
get to 3,500ft when the conditions perked
up again, he gave Burton the slip and
went north to Cbesterfield, where convection was deeper. A 7,OOOft climb near
Mansfield enabled him to get to East Retford. "I then had to choose between
going on to Lincoln for the extra distance
or returning. I chose to return as a storm
was starting to brew west of Mansfield,
and this threatened to cut me off. I
charged into it, climbed to 8,500ft and
just managed to get to the gOod weather
at Burton-on-Trent again. It was plain
sailing as far as Cosford, but clamped
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west of that." He glided out to earn a
winner's distance of 326km.
This flight brought Delafield to the
head of the Open Class with 53 points,
pushing Lemmy Tanner, who failed to
score, down to third place, a point behind
(at 41) Ray Foot. Garrod increased his
lead at the top of the Standard Class,
having amassed 93 points. Fitchett was
second with 81 and Cardiff and Dobson
joint third with 64.
TWO CONTESTS IN ONE DAY

The first thing that happened on
Friday morning was that briefing was
postponed until 13.30. A frontal system
was looming up from the west, and was
shortly going to soak everything. It
was possible that it would clear in the
afternoon, however, and a task would be
a distinct possibility then-possibly a
wave task. The wind was picking up
again, and was forecast to be WSW
20/30kts at operating heights.
As we left the briefing tent, there wen;
hints of thermal activity, but it looked
very grey towards the west, and it was
quite obvious that the rain was on its
way. Pilots and crews dispersed to take
care of domestic chores, etc.
1 decided to play truant. It seemed
highly unlikely that a task would
materialise at all, save late in the day.
It had been a personal intention of mine
to visit a nearby town c.a1led Hay-onWye on a suitable no-contest day to do
some book-hunting, so 1 gtabbed the
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opportunity and set off to hitch-hike
there. It was a singularly difficult job,
and involved a lot of walking. I hoped
the rain wouldn't be too bad. At first,
the weather was pleasantly warm, with
the sun peeping through. Surprisingly,
it stayed pleasantly warm. The rain
didn't materialise. Instead, cumulus continued to pop here and there. By noon,
when I reached Hay, conditions looked
very good, and there was still no sign
of rain. I began to feel guilty I'd missed
the start of a very good contest day.
But then I remembered that nothing
would happen before 13.30, save perhaps some pilots tearing their hair
impatiently. It was sure to start raining
soon. I continued to nose through old
books.
By the time I got back to Shobdon,
it waS all over. There had been not one
but two contest days rolled into One, in
a manner of speaking. Two? There had
been a thermal task for most, but a wave
task for several, and a pure, pure wave
task for one.
As the morning wore on, it was
apparent that the cold front had slowed
down, and that the problem was no
longer one of getting a task after it had
passed, but one of trying to squeeze one
into the ever weakening convection before
it came.
"You can't win," contest director Mike
Harper declared unhappily. "If we'd said
at morning briefing 'rig now', it woold

have rained. We didn't, so it didn't."
The only possible task was, of course,
a race eastwards towards better thermals,
and Dunstable, 165.75km away, was
declared as the goal.
In addition to the weakening thermal
activity, some weak wave was expected.
This could increase in strength as the
front drew closer, and wO'llld be contactable from the tops of the cumulus,
which would reach about 6,OOOft.
Whether it would help matters. or not
was a moot point.
The two classes were launched as soon
after 13.30 as possible, the fil"1;t away
being Frank Pozerskis of the Open Class.
Pilots were dropped at 3,OOOft instead
of 2,000 to give them a better chance of
contacting lift. In spite of that, nearly
half the contestants failed to score at all,
and most of the remainder fell to earth
before they had gone lOOkm. There was
a significant cross-wind component, and
most pilots landed north of track.
However, the weakening thermal
activity at Shobdon was by nO means the
sole reason for the poor showing. As
expected, convection improved considerably towards t~e east, but firm wave
activity above it was affecting the thermals quite considerably, lining them into
cross-wind bands and making them very
difficult to use.
One would climb a few hundred feet
as the thermaJ drifted through the rising
part of the wave. But as it drifted into
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the sinking area, the thermal would be
broken up. Many pilots were sunk as
they pushed their way downwind towards
the goal. Their stories were all the same:
"The wave killed off my lift" (John
Glossop).
". . . so good, I thought Dunstable
was in the bag. Strong thermal near PershOre. Then rough 10krs sink. Lenticular
above me. I hit the ground in an onion
patch" (Frank Pozerskis).
"I was one of the last off. Conditions
were poor. I took my courage in both
hands and was down to 600ft three times.
Scraped to Edgehill, then at Banbury had
a climb at 6kts to 4,OOOft.. But each of
the next thr'fe thermals were cut off by
wave" (Carr Withall, who made the best
Standard Class distance, 138.75km).
"Thermals, though strong, were narrow and didn't last long. I found myself
getting north of track and couldn't get to
the better weather to the south east. I
didn't appreciate soon enough how the
thermals were being lined up by the
wa.ve" (Mike Garrod).
One competitor who appreciated the
situation quickly was John Delafield.
Seeing early on some high lenticulars to
the south of Leominster, he flew south
along a cross-wind line of thermals. Once
having got well to the south, he found
that the thermals east of the Cotswolds
were better organised and subsequently
had little difficulty completing the task.
Several pilots who had landed early
returned to Shobdon for reHghts. Among
those with a forlorn hope of improving
their distances were Wally Kahn and
Lemmy Tanner. They both had late relights, and were dropped in wave near
Presteigne. Tanner climbed to 5,OOOft at
2kts, then crept up to 7,OOOft. Kahn was
below him c1imbmg in the same wave,
which lay along a direction of 160 0 to
340 0 . Tanner went into cloud.
"Are you following me in, Wally?"
he as kced, over the radio.
"No. My blind flying instruments have
failed."
"That's all right. Formate on me!"
But Kahn declined the invitation. He
decided not to proceed with the task, and
returned to Shobdon, while Tanner set
off on track to the SE. When he emerged
there was a clear patch 10 miles wide.
Halfway across, at 4,200ft, he ran into
wave which built up to 5kts and t09k
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him thr9ugh a sheet of strato-<:u. This
wave he thought was caused by the Black
Mountains, and ran approximately 150 0
to 330 0 , He came out of the top of the
cloud at 7,500ft and climbed another
2,OOOft. Further to the south lay another
system of waves, and he jumped to this
and worked it to 1I,500ft. He then
jumped downwind from wave to wave,
working each upcurrent, and heading
about 150 0 when gliding to the next. This
part of his flight was carried out between
9 and 10,OOOft; be lost relatively little
height with each jump, and made about
four in all. He came to the edge of the
strato-cu at Oxford,and used further
bits of wave to help him reach Dunstable at 19.30 at a speed of 54kmlh.
Ralph Jones achieved the major part
of his flight in wave as well, although it
started as a thermal scrape from a relight.
He was confined to a hill near Hereford,
along with Derek Piggott (Kestrel 19),
from 16.00 to 18.00, He saw the wave
about, messing up the thermals. Eventually, the wave moved' downwind a bit
and he caught it off the ridge. The
strength was 5kts. He climbed in it
through the stratus, Ollt over the top llnd
worked it to 1O,OOOft, heading south to
stay in it. It was coming from the Black
Mo'untains. He hopped a few crests
downwind towards the goal, sank back
intO the c10nd at 7,OOOft and emerged
north of Blenheim Palace at 3.400ft. He
glided it out to a suitable field at Whitchurch, less than 15km short of Dunstable.

There his troubles really began.
Although the landing was safe enough,
it seemed to him that the entire GPO
was ganging up on him. For some time
during the evening-by .which time the
rain had finally arrived-there were telephone difficulties at Shobdon, and it
was many hours before his crew were
able to contact and get to him.
With only two days left, RAF officer
John Delafield was firmly in the lead
in the Open Class with 72 points, having
won two days. Delafield had been abroad,
in Canada, for SOme time, and had not
flown competitively since the World
Championships at Marfa. Goldsborough
was second (59), Tanner third (58),
Pozerskis fourth (48). Foot had oot
scored today, so he fell to fifth place
(42) and British team member George
Burton lay sixth (40 points).
Although Garrod had lost his ]00%
record in the Standard Class, he was third
for the day, and comfortably retained
the overall lead with 109 points. Second
and third were British team members
John Cardiff (82 points; second for the
day) and Bernard Fitchett (81 points; he
unfortunately failed to score). Fourth
w.as White (71), fifth Dobson (69) and
sixth Williamson (57).
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A CLOSED-CIRCUIT
SPEED RACE AT LAST

Ten Open and five Standard pilots
completed the closed circuit race set on
Saturday, June 3, and for almost the first
time in this nationals, some of the proud
owners of new Kestrels and Nimbuses
were able to flex their wings at speed.
However, the weather was still a long
way from ideal. A cold front lying over
the SE of England was moving only
slOWly away, and the edge of a sheet of
cloud associated with it lay over the
Shobdoo area in the mornmg. It would
recede SE only very slowly. thus eliminating that as a task directiOn. Conditions
to the north were likely to be reasonable.
however, with moderate thermals, but
there would also be some showers, so
an out-and-return with four alternative
TPS was set: Ellesmere 146.5km, Colemere 143.Skm, Temhill airfield 14Skm
and Newport (Salop) 135km.
The wind would be a little south of
west at operating heights, 20/25kts, and

there was a possibility of wave activity
above the convection, which would top
out at about 6,OOOft due to a stable layer
above, meteorologist for the day John
George said. A further layer of cloud
could encroach on the Shobdon area
later on as a baby depression formed
in the cold front, which trailed back to
the SW approaches 01 England,
The choice for the pilots was quite
simple-they could go north to the Ellesmere pair of TPs, cross-wind all the way,
and with the definite possibility of wave
to use. They could beetle off downwind
to the nearest TP, Newt>ort, but have
an upwind battle on the return journey.
Or they could compromise and make for
TernhilI.
The Standard Class had the honour
of starting first, and the first take-olf was
made by Fred Knipe (Std Libelle) just
after 11.00. He was a.Js.o the first to land
out, unfortunately, one mile south of
the field. Although 'conditions were looking quite reasonable, it. obviously wasn't
21U

cracking weather, and there were a few
relights.
One or two Open Class competitors
were slow getting to the grid. Ralph
Jones looked a picture of bleary-eyed
misery as he dragged his feet reluctantly
to the launch point. He hadn"t got back
from his late retrieve until 3.30am, and
had probably spent the rest of the night
s:ticking, pins into wax images of the Postmaster General and his telephone communic'ations minions.
Competitors were staying around the
site, testing out the conditions and
obviously waiting for better things before
going. The first to set off was Dic'kson,
who crossed the startline at 11.50.
Pozerskis went a few minutes later, then,
after midday, everybody decided it was
time to go. It was beginning to look:
blue to the south, where they were. To
hang around might mean a relight. The
north looked better, so off they went in
droves. Half had crossed the line by
quarter past twelve, and soon the skies
round Shobdon were nearly empty.
And so we waited for them all to
return. By 14.00, the wind had died, and
although it looked soarable to the north,
thefe were patches Of overdevelopment.
J onn Delafield was the first to retuln,
at 14.20. Goldsbarough was second at
14.58 then, in quick succession, Jones,
Burton and Pozerskis. The superior performance of the Open Class aircraft was
showing itself in the results, for perhaps
the 'first time since the contest started.
Both classes had left the site at about the
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same time, but the first Standard Class
machine did not return until 15.25 Joe Lysakowski (Std Cirrus).
Conditions remained intermittently
soal'able all afternoon, and one or two
pilots who completed the task had a
second attempt, to try am.! improve their
times, but without success.
What happened en route, then? It was
by no means pfain sailing; most pilots
had to contend with areas of underdevelopment, but at least they were
spared the interference ·of wave on their
thermals. Most of the successful pilots
tended to make track towards $he
westerly past of the task area and several
found that they had to venture well into
the foothills of the Welsh mountains
where conditions appeared to be best,
but
topographical
hospitality
was
dubious. Carr Withall damaged his glider
in a field landing at Montgomery.
'CaI'diff, who made the fourth best
Standard time (36.3km I h), was forced
after rounding Temhill to head west
because it looked c1aggy everywheI'e else.
He got very low, among hills and
terrifyingly small fields with not a road
in sight. He managed to cling 10 the air
for an hour and a half, when conditiotfs
improved to the east. He only idefltified
his position when he saW a K-13 looping
over a hill-the Mynd. As there was a
lot of sink about, he took his last climb
to 7,OOOft to make a ver)! conservative
final glide. Fitchett, too, went west of
track on the way back but landed near
Knighton.
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Ron Sandford, who won the Standard
with 5J.8km/h, did so from a relight.
When he crossed the start line (at 12.50)
the weather looked grim, overdeveloped
aod wet to the north. It"was brighter to
the west, however, so he ventured over
the foothills of the Welsh mountains.
Conditions were good almost to the TP
(Ellesrnere) although the large gaps made
him cruise slowly. He was able to increase his cruise speed to 80·90kts for
a while, however, before conditions
deteriorated after Shrewsbury from
whence he flew at maximum glide and
took the maximum height he could. His
final glide was made from the south end
of the Mynd.
Con Greaves won the Open Class at
62.5km/h, but since his speed was only
fractionally higher than those of Delafield (62.lkm/h) and Jones (60.6km/h),
they scored the same number of points.
Jones chose the short route to Newport,
with some lack of confidence, ditching his
water ballast over Shobdan. He wished
he hadn't, as he found the task straight~
forward; with thermals of 4/6kts. There
was, however, a problem area near Newport where he encountered a different airmass.. He didn't venture high in c1oudit was difficult to find the Cores and there
was· icing.
Delafield started in the middle of the
gaggle which departed about ooon. He
decided to head for Ellesmere so as to
minimise his headwind on the return.
He climbed to S,OOOft near Ludlow, and
then encountered thermal induced wave
in the lee of the Mynd and progressed
for 10 miles towards the north in this.
Boring off on track, he got rather low
near Shrewsbury because of getting into
the sinking part of the wave and had a
worrying time OD his way out near
Ellesmere. On the return, he kept we"
to the west, and encountered Con Greaves
on his way out in a reasonable thermal
to the west of Shrewsbury. The Mynd
was no help when he got there, but he
found 4kts under the only storm that
did not look decayed.
.. Lemmy Tanner spent nearly an hour
In the Shrewsbury area before turning
Ternhill. He found the head wind quite
strong; the Dart didn't seem to be going
anywhere and he took four hours to
complete the task. He took off al 16.15
for a second go, and nearly made it back

with a faster time, but fell short at
Craven Arms.
By and large, the competitors who
started a little later, kept west of track
and went to the westerly TPs were better
off than those who chose Newport-as
Mike 'GarrQd will testify (see p286). He
failed to complete the task, allowing
Cardiff to creep up on him. There were
now only 10 points separating the two,
and the last day could well change the
Standard Class balance, although the
Open seemed prety well cut and dried,
with Delafield over 20 points in front of
Goldsborough.
AN EXERCISE IN
HALF-UPMANSHIP

But Sunday changed nothing, except
that it gave the Standard Class a sixth,
but insignificant, contest day with scores
of the same magnitude as the Open's first
day.
The sky was overcast. AJthough it
promised to break at any time, i.t never
really did. The Standard Class was
launched into a light westerly on an outand-return dribble via either of the
motorway junction TPs at the ends of
the Malverns. Conditions were weak,
C'loud COVer to the west was bec·oming
more and more solid, rain was on the
way, and nobody seriously believed any-
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body could even stay up, let alone perform cross-countries. It was described
by one pilot as an exercise in halftwo
pilots
upmanship.
Incredibly,
achieved the minimum scoring distance
- Tony Watson (Std Libelle) and Lysakowsky.
Even more incredibly, Lysakowsky
rounded the TP and made it back to
Shobdon - a hundred kilometres at
25km/h. Maximum points-four. Runnerup, two. The rest third equal with nought
And the Open/Standard Class National
Gliding Championships 1972 were all
over as far as the flying was concerned.

VALE
The contest was closed by Dr Alan E.
Slater in the evening, and the trophies
presented by Miss United Kingdom,
Marilyn Ward, who had spent the day
at Shobdon on behalf of Woolworth's;
the firm had made a considerable lastminute donation to the British team for
Yugoslavia.
Although the wealher during the competition had often !leen flukey, the results
certainly weren't. The generally accepted
top pilots, by and large, finished at the
top, and British team members George
Burton, Bernard Fitchett and John C!'rdiff acquitted themselves well. Nick
Goodhart would undoubtedly have also
been near the top had it not been for his
unfortunate accident.
A major topic of conversation a~ any
Nationals centres around the glIders.
The absence of Sigma disappointed many
who had been following the machine's
development over the past few years, but

WOOLW()
Miss UK, Ma,ilyn Wa,d (L! and Geo,ge Bu,/on
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it did give a demonstration flight on the
last Saturday. The BG-135 was present
throughout the week, and also gave a
number of demonstration flights.
But as far as the new hot shipsKestrel 19 and Nimbus 2-were concerned, there was very little to write
about on the performance side. Conditions gave very little help to these
machines and there was no real opportunity for them to show their paces. John
Delafield did remark, however, that the
Kestrel 19 "has the ASW-12 beat all
along the road, the flat polar making it
very good at the high speed end". On
the basis of a comparison flight with
Ralph Jones's Nimbus :z. in wave, he
thought the Ke.slrel superior to that.
And the first motor glider to be
entered as a full competitor in a British
competition? Ian Stracban's SF-21M
slotted in very well in the grid, but the
machine did not have a very successful
competition.
The other new face was the Cobra 15.
flown quite successfully by John Williamson. It appeared to be as good as the
Standard Class glass machines, save perhaps at the low-speed end·.
.
The organisers cannot be praised
highly enough. They came from two
clubs - Bristol & Gloucestershire and
Midland - and were organising the competition from a third, basically nongliding, site which was by and large unfamiliar to them. Although the weather
was unco-operative, a lot of flying was
achieved, and it is safe to say that far
less might have been carried out at
another venue that week. If the day-today running of the competition did at
times lack the smooth prccision of the
clubs which have run many successful
competitions at their own sites over the
years, a pleasant air of informality more
than made up for .it. And through it all,
the members of the Herefordshire Aero
Club kept smiling, helping out in many
ways and proving to be excellent hosts.
They also contributed a Rallye Commodore to the tug fleet, which included a
second Commod()re, a Condor (belonging to the Tiger Club), Dunstable's Tiger
Moth, am RAFGSA Chipmunk, Terriers
supplied by Mike Costin and Jim Knight,
the Bristol Club Auster and the incredible P,olish tug Wilga 35, which was
on a d.emonstrat,ion tour at the time.

THE OPEN CLASS
By JOHN DELAFIELD

OMPETITION gliding must surely
demand the highest level of both
C
rational and rapid dec;sion-making of
any sport. I feel justified in making this
claim as, in my youth (but of course I'm
still in that pleasant phase of hfe!), I
as one of those who played most
sports: None of them demanded the high
level of mental activity that our own
competitive sport requires.
From my viewpoint the Nationals at
Shobdon, and the weather we had, '!l~de
this decision-making even more CritIcal
than usual. With the generally high winds
we had, wave played havoc with t.hermats and one had to make a positIve
effort to work out the precise effect this
was having, and then use it to one's own
advantage. I should say here that I am
'1 novice with wave. My logbook: records
a total of only 21- hours wave flying prior
to Shobdon. It would have been most
interesting to have a number of experts
in wave flying in the championships as

Johll Delafield

they might well have produced some interesting flights.
So, on the one hand, with the high
Willds and waves upsetting our traditional
mode of cross-country flying and making
everything most tiresome, we did, on the
other hand, at least gain the benefit, if
such it can be called, of being able to
retire to a suitable hill and think things
out. I believe I am justified in saying that
those who were not prepared to hill-soar
could not expect to do well in this particular contest.
Our thermals were also abnormal in
that they frequently developed into large
storms which effectively "blotted-out"
large portions of the task area. It was
virtually essential to cloud-fly in such
circumstances and to take the requisite
height before attempting to cross the
areas of clamp. Sometimes it was
necessary to wait in one area for a few
minutes to allow -conditions ahead to
improve. Pressing on if the lift is weak
is all very well on good days but there
are times when to do so would merely
precipitate a premature landing. When
to press-on and when to slow down is a
matter of fine judgment and we certainly
had our fair share of this type of
exercise at Shobdon.
As for sheer speed flying, we had very
little opportunity to really get going at
it this year, except on portions of two
of the tasks. This was a pity as I do not
believe a contest is really satisfactory
without at least 50% of the tasks being
completed races. Alas, we cannot control the elements and must make do with
what we are given. Our tasksetter, Jack:
Harrison, did very well to get so much
flying out of the poor conditions we did
have.
My recollections of these Nationals
are, therefore, ones of healthy respect for
the influence of wave on thermals, of
the need for caution in conditions of
storms and overdevelopment and above
all of the need to stay mentally alert in
the air. I know we all enjoyed these
championships and the excellent organisation both on the BOA side and
especially by our hosts, the Herefordshire Aero Club. ShQt>don, 1972, may
not have had the best weather for
Nationals but it Was a good contest and
I certainly enjoyed .it. But I am entitled
to be biased!
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THE STANDARD
By MIKE GARROD

15 years since I entered my first
1'57-T'SNationals
with ,an Olympia 2. Lasham
was 'a vintage year, even T-2fs completing a lOOkm ,triangle. Shobdon '72,
in spite of acres of glass-fibre, was
typified by the non-return of most contestants.,
One cannot blame tbe tasksetters, nor
the pilots. Only "Splasham '67" could
have 'been rated worse than tbis, and
never can I remembe.r the first three days
as a washout. Another unusual feature
was the general lack of pre"(:ontest
practice.
My own feelings prior to the contest
were that I'd be fortunate to 'finish in
'the 'first ten. The advantage of the use
of a glass-fibre ship had dwindled to
almost nothing-practically eV'erybody
had the.m! Few top class pilots were
missing, which hardly put me in a
winning mood! Just how the result came
out is still beyond my comprehension.
Day one had over 30kts of wind aloft,
and no consistent thermal activity. Never
in contest flying have I done any significant hilHlying, but this became a battl'e
with the geography of Herefo'rdshire and
Monmouthshire. A quarter million map
is hardly adequate for this game, as it~s
possible to soar shallow hills in strong
wind conditions tbat barely show any
contours. Having never flown the area
before, one had 10 judge from the back
of a strange hill whether it had a Soarable edge on it's upwind side, and use
every ploy to maintain height in getting
to it. A direct line approach to the
second turning point just wasn't practical
(dead into wind across a large flat valley)
so I struck off track and finally
approached it across wind.
The race 10 Husbands Bosworth Was
the only day in the whole contest with
nicely spaced cemulus clouds, though
somewhat upset later by showers. By pure
chance an active line of shower clouds
moved across my track up the second
leg, permitting a very fast run of at least
15 miles without circliQg. An extra
thousand feet ,on the last climb proved
to be a wise decisjon.
The Cats Cradle day, with c;umuJonim286

··It. l s worth the slruggl,l'-Mike Garrod receiving
the Swndard Clan trophy from MiS$ United
Kingdom

bus spread out, rain, and associated dead
areas, meant that high climbs w~r~ a
must. This was a chancy day, as one
never knew while penetrating mile upon
mile of solid cloud if usable lift was in
range. Airways were also a handicap, but
fortunately were not blotted out by
storms whelil I happened along. An early
start paid dividends, and no attempt at
MacCready ring flying kept me aloft
until late evening.
Day four was a difficult day, with
rather poor lift under 7{8 upper cloud
c.over. Tempting clouds beckoned one
south, but proved impossible to reach.
A brief area of good weather at the
Malverns proved to be my undoing, and
on the assumption that it was good
ahead "upped" the speed. Too late I
realised that maintaining one's altitude
was essential, and fell to, earth half way.
Ju'he 3, ·with fOUT turning points to
choose from, was yet another d'ay with
showers and strong winds. Which route,
and when (0 go? How would the cloud
scenery change in the course of the day?
]t was difficult to decide, and I opted
for Newport. One awful struggle very
low down naIf way out, a ,brief, almost
classic naif an hour with one climb on
the way home to 5,500ft, and then a
"last day of Splasham 67" type situation
arose which ] recognised too late. Fifty
square miles of dead air behind a shower,
.and We ground to eartn half way home.
To see the circumstances arising is one
thing; to circumnavigate them is another!
And so .it's over. The .lessons taught:
Open and Standard Class gliders are a
match in weak thermal conditions; the

right deCisions and a slice of luck are
much more important. It he:lps to be
thoroughly familiar with one's steed, and
J got the impression that many pilots
had barely flown their flew possessions.
Reliable instruments are an absolute
must, and one had to be prepared for
five ·or six hours of cloud flying. This
implies being able to fly in cloud with a
turn-and-slip and no horizon. Last, but
not least, it helps not to bend the glider!
The proof of the pudding will be in
the eating! The Daily Telegraph contest,
with many top class pilots from home
and abroad, will be a very hard nut to
crack. This Standard Class champion is
forecasting nothing!
Final results
Open Cfuss
Pilot

Sailplane

Delafield. J.

3 = Pozerskis. P.
5 Burton. G. E.
6 Foot. R.
7=Greaves. C. M.
7=Jones. R.
9 Warming-er. A. H.
10=James. I). B_.
10=Tull. V. F. G.
12 Goodhart, H. C. N.
13 Piggott. A. D.
14 Kahn. W. A. H.
15 Simp,on. C. R.
J6 Woods, L.
17 Montcith. J. R.
18 Rood, B. W. T.

Kestrel 19
Diamant 18
D>rt 11R
Cirrus
.Kestrcl 19
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19
Diamant 18
Diaman! 18
Kestrel 17
Ke.trel 19
Kestrel 17
Kestrel 19
SHK
BS-I
Cirrus

Final ("esulu
Standard Class
Pilot

Sailplanc

I

~=¥:I~~~~~L.u~l:'J.. B.

TASKS
May 28

Open Out·and-retum via
Ell••mere
(l46.5km) Or Colemere (l43.5km).
Open and Standard Triangle via M50/
A417 junction and LlangaUac:k (l46km).
Open and Standard Race to Husbands
Dosworth via Winchcombe (l43km) or
Moreton-in-the.Marsh (142.25l<m).
Open and Standard Cats Cradle Shob·
don.
Bridgnortb.
Newport (Salop).
ShrewsburY. East Retford md Lincoln,
Open and Standard Race to ounstable.
165.751011.
Opcn and Standard Out-and-return via
Ellesmere (l46.5km). Colcmere (l4'3.5km).
Newport (Salop) (lJ5km) or TernhiU
(l45km).
Standard Out-and-return yia MS / A44
junction (lOOkm) or M5(}/ A417 (90km).

May 30
May 31
June I
June 2
June 3

June 4

1.6
20

30.5
12

31.5
33

25(5)
33(1)
29(2 =)
19(8)
2(16=)
22(6=~
22(6=
11(12= )

0
4(1)
0
0
0
0
0
0

8(3=)
0
12(1 =)
8(h)
8(3=)
12(1 =)
7(6=)
0
3(8)
0
0
0
7(6=)
0
0
0
0
O·

30.5
21

31.5
36

28.5
4
0
0
()

0
0
0
10
0
0

0

U(9)

3.6
26

20(1)
19(1)
17(2 =) 9(5=)
17(2)
0
12(5)
9(5=)
17(2=) 13(4)
8(6)
0
0
0
5(9)
15(3)
14(4)
5(8=)
9(5= )
0

13(10)
29(2=) 7(7~)
29(2=)
6(15)
0
2(16; ) 7(7=)
IHI2=) 0
0
1~14~

-

-

1211

2.6
19

2(16"') 1(10)

1.6
34

Total
Points

26(1 = ~
17(6",
12(9)
22(4)
20(5)

98
76
70
70

17(6:~

59
56
56
45
36
36
33
24
19
IS
13
12
3

60

26(1=
26(1 =)
8(11)
14(8)

-5(8) -6(12)
~

0
1(1-0)
0

-0

2.6
20

10(10)
3(13 = ~
3(13 =

-0

3.6
35

4.6
4

'Total
Points

..............-

I Garrod. M •. P_
2 Cardiff. J.
3 Fitchett. B.
4 Dobs.on. B. F.
5 WilliamsQn. J. S.
6 White. S. A,
7 Sandford. R. A.
8 Lysakowski, E. R.
9 Burton. A. 1.
10 Olossop, J. D. J.
11 Withall. C. L.
12 Gough. A. W.
13 Shephud, E. G.
14 Austin, D. C.
15 Dickson. W. W.
16 Welsh. J. H.
17 Saundby. R. P.
18 Watson. A. I.
19 Strachan. I. W.
20=Knipe. F.
20 = Scth-Smith M P
22 Hames. K: W: .
23 Wilkinson. K. G.

ASW-15
Std Libe11e
Std Cirrus
Std Libelle
Cobra IS
Std Cirrus
'Std Cirrus
'Std Cirrus
Std Libclle
ASW·15
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus
Std Cirru.
'Std Cirrus
K-6E
K·6E
'Std Cirrlls
Std Libclle
SF-27M
Std Libclle
K-6E
Std Libelle
ASW·15

" ", brackets denole daily placings.
F,gures

21(1)
19(2)
14(4 .. )
10(6=)
6(8=)
17(3)

o

4(11=)
4(11 =)
0
0
0
14(4=)
6(8=)
10(6=)
0
0
0
0
4(11 =)
6(8=)
0
0

Dash

38(1)
31(4)
35(2 =)
27(6)
29(5)
20(8 =)
20(8=)

16(3)
18(2)
0
5(8= )
0
14(4)
5(8=)
2~6)
11(5"")
9(17=~ . 13)
15(.13= 16(10) 11(5=)
19(12) 18(9)
0
22(1)
o
20(1)
35(2=) 5(15=) 8(7)
27(4 =) 0
0
14(15) 12(12)
0
0
2(21~ 30(3)
10(16
0
0
20(8=) 0
0
20(8=) 5(15=). 0
5(19=') 4(17)
0
1('10)
'(19",) 7(14)
15(13=) 9(17=) ()
0

-

=did not

34(1)
14(11)
32(2)
27(4= ,
22(7)
20(8)

-

fly.

-

-

0

12(14" )
29(4)
16(9=)
23(6=)
31(3)
1~9=)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4(1)
0
0

351)
33(2)
20(8)
23(6= )
16(9= )
8(17"'} 0
12(l4""~ 0
12(14= 0
0
0
27(5)
0
16(9=) 0
4(19=) 2(2)
16(9=) 0
4(19=) 0

-

-

-

4(19=~ 0
8(11= . 0

121

III
97
92
88
87
84
70
66
60
58
56
53
44
42
37
36
31
25
21
21
13
8

Asterisk=photographlc pmalty.
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BUILDINGS

FORABmER

ENVIRONMENT
That's our company slogan, and it
means that we continually strive to
provide buildings which look attractive
externally, give an improved working
environment internally, and that
require minimum maintenance.
With our ultimate aim being the
complete satisfaction of our clients,
we devote a lot of time and effort to
product development, attention to detail,
delivery on time, contract service and
the right materials for the job,
That's why over 80% of the orders
we rece,ived last year were from
establistied clients.
2
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1.

F~ctory for Unl1e<1 eJscults Ltd., Mancnesun
Architects: Mitchell Cona;truction Co. Ltd.,
Staff Architects Department, in
cC)l!oordinetlon with U.B.L Staff
Architects Department

2.

Hangar for Oan-Alr, Lasham

J.

Offices for Unigate Ltd., Aldershot
Architects: Unioate Ltd., Staff Architects
Department
Contractor: James Longley & Co. Ltd.

4.

Hangar for Laker Airways Ltd., Gatwick
Architect:
Clive Pascall & Peter Watson

5.

Winchester Lawn Tennis & Squash Club
Arf;hitect:
Evans &I Roberts
Contractor: C.H.V. Goodyear & So•. Ltd.

3

5

For your nex! project-coMad:

Conder (Southern) Ltd.
Winchester
Tel. (0962) 63555
Gonder (Midl;~nds) Ltd.
Burton-on-Trent
Tel. 5377
Conder (Northern) Ltd.
Favadale.Darlington
Tel. 66406
Cender (Scotland' Ltd.
Ward Park, Cumbernauld
Tel. 25681
Conder London Sales Office
120 Pall Mall, London, SWl Tel. 01·9309122

CONDER~
Buildings for,. better environment.
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The Waiter Kidde Company Limited
Belvue Road, Northolt, Middx.
Te.ephDne: 01·8456611

Specialists in ultra-lightweight oxygen breathing
equipment for Sailplanes and light aircraft for
high altitude flying.
Compact simple fixed installations and portable sets
are availabl,e in the capacity range of 120 I;tre to
750 litre cylinder sizes.

Further details gladly given on request

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES
Largest repair organisation in the U.K.
Instrumentation

Cs of A

Spares

Second-hand sailplanes
Sole U.K. agents for Schempp-Hirth sailplanes
Standard Cirrus

Open Cirrus

Nimbus 2

Southern Sailplanes,
Membury Airfield, Lambourn, Berks.
Tel: Lambourn 774 & 399
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.Yenings~

HungerfOl'd 2058

Fig I. May 9, surface chaFt
at J3.ooBST with ,wind arrows,
showing 'vdoc:il;~~ reported at
300mb (about 30,ooof')

THE
WEATHER
FOR THE
40,000ft
CLIMB
By TOM BRADBURY

T

HIS is a preliminary account of the
conditions prevailing in the Swindon /
Oxford area during the afternoon of
May 9, 1912, when Mike Field broke the
British altitude record for gliders. There
are still points to be cleared up and it
is hoped to complete a more detailed
study when the barograph trace is available.
The general situation was analysed
from routine surface and upper air
observations together with satellite photographs of the cloud pattern shortly before the flight began. The routine observations were not in themselves adequate
to supply the kind of details needed but
fortunately the Meteorological Research
Unit at Malvern was able to add a
wealth of information on the development and movement of cloud patterns
shown by high powered radar. Malvern
also supplied a special print-out of radiosOl.lde data and photos take!,! from ~he
heIght/range radar presentatIon lookmg
Upwind earlier that day.
GENERAL SITUATIQN
The midday chart (Fig 1) shows a
depression west of the Hebrides with an
unstable southwesterly airflow over the
British Isles. There were minor troughs
of Iow pres:\ure in this airstream. One
such trough produced a very clear line
of shower cloud which may be seen in

the satellite photo (Fig 2) stretcbing from
southwest Scotland to the Lancashire
Coast and thence over the west Midlands
to Dorset. Off the southwest of Ireland a
more active trough was developing. This
feature subsequently became a small
depression When it reached the English
Channel next morning. Ahead of this
developing low there was a westerly jet
stream with wind speeds of about 100kts
at the 30,000£t level. The core of the
jet stream was elltel'lding towards Brittany

Fig 2. Enlargement of SQtellite photo'for' /J.02BST,
IfItOW;tlg cloud pollern Ol'e.y Bri/ain with line of

sho'wer cloud
Crown copyright
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at 12.00GMT but the effects were also
apparent over the south of England and
Wales where the upper winds il}creased
rapidly.
Over most of England and Wales the
upper winds, showed little change with
height and it was only in the south that
cumulonirrtbus clouds extended up into
this region of strong upper winds.
DETAILED ANALYSIS OF CONDITIONS
IN THE CLIMB AREA

The Malvern radar tracked a large
number of showers across the Midlands
and southern England that afternoon.
Many of the clouds were organised into
long bands. The first such band was
associated with the line visible on the
satellite photo for 13.02BST. It is likel,y
that the first eJimb to 12,OOOft was made
in one of t,hese clouds as it approached
Oxford. The radar echoes from lhis first
line weakened as it moved away eastward.
Both satellite and radar showed more
active shower areas further West at this
time. One of the most active clouds of
the day appeared between Bristol and
Swindon. The echOeS were so strong from
this cloud mass that numerous cells could
still be seen when the radar attenuation
was sel down to 40db. Fig 3 shows -the
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Movement of major rlolld line from
U-.20 /0 J6.3Q]JST. The easiern boundary at
14.;0 and the en/ire cJ,OlId all/line al 16.30
are shaded
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movement of this cloud mass. The pecked
lines show where the approximate centre
lay at 14.20, 15.20 and 16.30BST. The
eastern boundary at 14.20 and the entire
outline at 16.30 are shaded.
The position, approaching the Swindon /Cricklade area at 14.20, makes it
fairly certain that this was the cloud in
which the roa:or climb began.
The individual cells composing this
cloud mass moved with a speed of
24kts (± 2kts) from 240 degrees and it is
likely that the glider drifted downwind
at approximately this speed during the
cloud climb. The cloud itself was between
10 and 20 miles w;de and about 70
miles long. The actual height of the
summit was not measured but radio
soundings indicated that some tops probably reached the tropopause, which
wcas between 28,000 and 30,OOOft. Although this was above the majority of
cloud tops to be expected that day, and
weU above the tops measured west of
Malvern a few hours earlier, this estimate
agrees closely with the pilot's accounL A
large jet aircraft which flew just nor.fh
of the area of the climb at this time
reported smooth oonditions at 35,000ft,
and it is improbable that there were any
cloud tops near that level.
When the g'lider headed out into, clear
air on a WSW course it took a tl;ack
which only slowly diverged from the
edge of the cloud, which lay NE/SW at
that time.
It is clear from examination of contour charts and upper winds reported hy
radiosonde stations that the air at
20,000ft and aoove was moving considerably faster than the cloud cells. The
difference in the relative speeds of cloud
cells and upper winds reached a maximum of about 25kts near the tropopal:lse
at 30,oooft.
It is not unusual for cumulonimbus loo
extend upwards into a region of strong
winds. A long anvil of eirrus cloud can
often be seen streaming downwind from
the summit of such a c1Qud where the
updraft ceases. However the great bulk
of the cloud seems little affected..
AIRFLOW OVER CUMULUS AND
"THERMAL WAVES"

When a thermal ascends, a COfilSiderable mass of au- is carried upwards to

aowever, when 'cumulus clouds form
streets it has been possible to climb
several thousand feet above their tops
when ,the wind aloft blows across these
streets.
The phenomenon has been termed
"Thermal wave". This wave-like flow up
and over the cumulus is most likely 10
occur when tbe air aloft ,is stable. German
glider pilots have found thermal waves
over cloudless thermals as well as over
cumulus clouds. In one case when an
,inversion at a.bout 8,SOOft limited the
therma.ls, a glider was ab.le to reach
12.000ft in a thermal wave. It is rema,rkable that on this occasion the wind at
12,OOOft was only IOkts (References 1
and 2).
THE POSSIBLE CAUSE OF WAVES
ABOVE CUMULONIMElUS
ON MAY 9, 1972

Mike F'ield

Photo: Julian Jardine

levels where the wind may differ from
that at the level where the thermal first
formed. It takes time for the horizontal
momentum of the the.rmal to be changed
and the ascending mass of air does not
immediately respond to the different
winds aloft. The stronger and more continuous the vertical currents the less the
thermal is likely to be deflected by the
changed winds aloft.. Isolated narrow
cumulus towers can often be seen to tilt
when they rise into a layer of faster
moving air but heavier masses of cloud
seem little affected.
As a cumulus <.lioud grows some air is
entrained into the sides but a portion of
the surrounding air is pushed aside. The
cloud may be thought of as acting like
a rather porous hill. When there is an
airflow across the cloud some of the air
is deflected round the summit but part
IS j)mced to rise over the top. The upcurrent prOduced this way has been
fo.und to be strong enough to allow a
glider to soar the windward side of a
Cumulus just as if the c1o\!d were a hill.
When such clouds are scattered it has
proved difficult for a gIider to rise
apPJ'Clciably highe,r than the cloud top.

A few hours before the time of the
climb Malvern radar had been scanning
the airflow upwind over Wales. No sign
of lee waves was detected. This is not
surprisin,g because the air was already
very unstable with cumulonimbus tops
measured at Skm (about 17,OOOft). It is
unlikely that the Welsh mountains would
set off lee waves in such conditions.
Waves do sometimes develop after the
passage of a shower but on.e ,such s.hower
was tracked by radar and no sign of .lee
waves was seen behind it. It therefore
seems reasonably certain that no orographically produced waves existed that
afternoon.
The wave flow which was encountered
after tne glider left cloud Seems to have
been c.aused by the long line of cumulonimbus which acted as a baIrier to tne
strong upper winds, An airflow of some
2Skts across this cloud barrier might be
expected to develop a vertical motion
sufficient to set up a wavelike flow not
only o'ver tlie summit of the cloud but
also several thousand feet upwards into
the very stable air of the lower stratosphere.
It may be noticed that the winds above
30,000ft decreased with height until, at
the top of the climb, the speed was nO
greater than that of the clol:ld cells. A
decrease of wi.lld with height is often
thought to inhibit wave flow. While this
generalisation .often holds true. jet is not
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Possibl~ cross sec/ion
of cloud sho14'ing wind speed
relative ta the cloud at
d;Oe,~nl l~vels and assum~d
pattern of airflow
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a rigid rule. The recent BGA"'reports of
wave flights over Britain revealed a case
when gliders were able to soar above
10,OOOft although the winds (measured
upwind of the P~nnines) showed a
decrease of 50% between 5,000 and
IO,OOOft.
The short l'eriod of cobblestone turbulence at 35,oooft has yet to be explained.
Numerous aircraft reports of turbulence
were examined. Only one aircraft crossed
the area of interest at 35,OOOft at this
time and that did not observe any
turbulence there although the pilot did
report slight turbulence when climbing
through the tropopause earlier.
It is known that clear air turbulence
can be caused by a series of waves becoming progressively steeper and then
breaking. The process has been observed
both in the atmosphere by radar and
also at an inversion under water; in both
cases the behaviour appears similar
except for the difference in scale. The
estimated rate of cliI)1b in the stratosphere suggests that the glider was soaring a wave with a very steep slope to the
airflow. Unfortunately there is not enough
data to test this theory, and since the air
at that level was likely to be devoid of
any discontinuity which would refract
radar beams one would not expect it to
be detectable from the ground.
2Q4

CONCLUSIONS

The glider entered a particularly
vigorous cumulonimbus whi<:h formed
part of a line of shower cloud which
was moving east north east at a speed
considerably less than that of the winds
between 20,000 and 35,OOOft. The top of
this cloud is likely to have reached the
tropopause at between 28,000 and
30,OOOft where it acted as a partial
barrier to the strong upper winds. The
effect of the cloud was to produce a
vertical motion in the winds blowing
over it and this in turn set up a wavelike flow which extended more than
I2,OCOft into the stratosphere. By fiying
out ·of the cumulonimbus on the up-wind
side the glider entered the wa.ve flow on
its ascending side and was able to climb
far above the cloud top.
Had the pilot turned downwind to
clear cloud, or come out of cloud below
abollt 20,OOOft on the up-wind side, it is
most unlikely he would have located any
wave lift. It is also unlikely that this
kind of thermal wave would have
developed further north where there was
no marked wind shear at the top of the
cloud.
I should like to express my gratitude
to the staff of the Me.teorological Research Unit at Malvern who provided a
very large number of tracings from radar

PPI photographs, worked up a ra,diosonde ascent of exceptional detail, and
also sent a series of range/height photos
demonstrating the absence of waves from
the Welsh mounta,ins.
I am also grateful to Mr S. G. Cornford, who provided data from reports of
clear air ti1Iroulence, and to Dr J. P.
K ueltner for information on "Thermal
,waves".
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MOTOR GLIDERS-THE ENGINE AND
COMPETITIONS
By ANN WELCH
In any competitive sporting activity there are rules, and these,
sculpturing the sport as they do, express its underlying
philosophy. Nowhere is this more apparent than in the formulation of rules 10 cover motor gliders, both in traditional
gliding competitions and in all-motor glider contests. In this
article, Ann Welch discusses some of the factors to be taken
into ac,count as the motor glider movement. gains force and
direction.
motor
THIRTY-TWO
entered in the Third

gliders were
Motor Glider
Competition, held at Burg Feuerstein,
West Germany, from June 4 to 11, 1972.
The pilots obviously enjoyed themselves,
and the organisers were able to gain
further experience about rules and
scoring s)'stems. There are basically
three problems to be solved: The Current
too wide range of aircraft and engine
performance; scoring systems; and, most
Important of all, to clarify the purpose of
a motor glider competition.
This is a matter of philosophy tinged
With economics, Should, for instance a
motor glider competition be a· carbon
copy of a glider championship or should
It exploit the presence of a power source
by encouraging some free use of the
motor, or giving tour type tasks?
At Burg Feuerstein most things have
been. or are. being, tried. Thefir~t year, a
fix eo .quantlty of fuel was avaIlable t9
be used without penalty during each
task. Last year a simple formula
pe,nalised a pilot 10 points for every
fnlnute of engine time. This year the

penalty was raised to 15-and found to
be too high.
'There is now gem:ra'l agreement that
the penalty should not be linear, but
progressive-small for minimal use of
engine and rising steeply. A pilot who
used engine continuously for the whole
flight should find himself without any
points at all. On two contest days this
year no pilots used engine (other than
for launching) and on one day some
engine was used by every pilot. In general
the older competitors felt that no free
engin.e time should be permitted, while
the young ones felt that the potential of
the motor glider would not be fully exploited unless some use of the engine
was encoura,ged in a positive way.
The wide variety of aircrllft in the
competition was interesting technically
but such a range does not ease the path
of oTganisers. Divided into Class A
(higher performance) and Class B (lesser),
there was further subdivision into singleand two-seaters. In' Class A there were
more single seaters, with the ASK-14 and
SF-27M leading the field, and in
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Class B two-seaters provided the bulk of
the entry-mostly the well-liked Falke.
The organisers accept that a wide and
exploratory range of aircraft has to be
lived with if development is not, at this
stage, to be stifled. Tasks were typical
glider contest tasks, but all to a goal;
the principle being accepted that if a
competitor does not complete the course,
he will get no }X>ints at all.
With a motor glider class in World
Championships in prospect, it will be
necessary to decide on certain principles,
because there is no question that the
rules of a World Championships have a
considerable directive effect on the
development-and price-of the aircraft
concerned. CertainlY the most im}X>rtant
principle to be decided concerns whether
the engine may be used fr,ee' only for
take-off and retrieving, with penalty for
any use of motor during the task, or
whether some engine use will be permitted during the task without penalty.
To penalise any use of engine retains
common ground between gliding and
motor gliding championships, whereas to
permit some free use of motor will result
in different soaring techniques, and wilI
certainly affect the efficiency of engines.
More im}X>rtant, some free use would
tend to balance the weight and possible
drag penalty of carrying a motor, and
help avoid the relegation of motor
glider competitions to second class performance status.
If some free use is permitted-for
instance 1 minute of engine time for
each whole 25km of task distance-this
immediately makes possible a wider
variety of tasks, including even tours of
more than one day.
Further principles to be considered are
whether the currently accepted idea of
no points for uncompleted tasks and
prOgressive penalisation for increasing
use of motor are correct. Obviously, no
useful work on scoring systems can be
done until these points are decided.
The next step towards the inclusion
of motor gliders in World Championships
is to decide what class or classes there
should be. If there is more than one
class, development will be encouraged on
a wider basis than for a single class. On
the other hand it can be argued that
there are Dot enough designers and
manufacturers to cope with producing
?-96

new motor gliders for two or more
different World Championship classes;
and small entries with a wide performance scatter would result. If this is considered sufficient reason to start initially
with a single motor glider class in World
Championships, then what should this
class be? For single-seaters or twoseaters (with a crew of two)? Perhaps
surprisingly there are more arguments in
favour of the two-seater, than of the
single-seater. These, in no special order,
.
include:
(I) A motor glider is likely to be
always more expensive than a glider, but
this may not be so important if two
people are flying.
(2) A crew in glider championships
has his driving. Unless a motor glider
crew-and it is necessary to have an
assistant for each pilot-is in the aircraft
he has nothing to do.
(3) There is an enormous gap between
the school two-seater glider and the
exotic 22,metre ships. There is ,currently
no means of training pilots to fly slippery
aircraft, and many are broken unnecessarily. Tl)ere is no incentive for manufacturers to produce high performance
two-seat gliders, because schools cannot
afford them, and because pure soaring
pilots prefer to fly alone. This argument
does not apply to the same extent to high

The clockwork mouse

performance two-seat motor gliders
because there is a much wider variety
of uses to which they can be put.
(4) Championship soaring in gliders is
firmly a solo sport, but th,ere is increasing
concern that our whole approach to
gliding is devoted too far in the direction of a single-pilot pinnacle. A twoseater motor glider dass could give an
opportunity for wider opportunity at
the top of the pyramid. TheIe are new
techniques to be developed and a wider
variety of tasks is possible.
To look for good reaSQns for a singleseater motor glider class in World
Championships is more difficult-at least
initially. Generally, the majority of
pilots who today fiy single-seater motor
gliders do so for their own pleasure,
rather than for the stimulus of competition, <tnd not many pure soaring pilots
who have reached world championships
standard are likely to transfer to motor
gliders. It will be new pilots who are
attracted to a somewhat different sort
of soaring who will eventually fly motor
gliders in world championships_
Since the motor glider has a greater
free ranging potential, the pilots who
will develop this aspect of soaring may
well be those who find distance fiying,
navigation, and/or working together with
the same crew-as in some racing
dinghy classes-the most satisfying form
of flying. Just because distance flying has,
for practical reasons, virtually disappeared from major soaring championships, this does not mean that there are
not pilots who prefer this form of fiying.
Why should not motor glider competitors go off for a two- or three-d<tY
triangular tour? Gliding, with or without
motor, is not a spectator sport. Just because glider championships have become
thermal-soaring races around closed
circuit courses does not mean that motor
gliders have to do the same. The
potential to ,cross mountains, use wave,
~nd navigate far over new country exists
In the motor glider and in the concept
of touring tasks.
These are some of the ideas that came
out of discussions at Burg Feuerstein.
They are obviously neither conclusive nor
complete, and should be regaroed only
as a basis from which to collect our
!houghts on the future of motor gliders
In championships.

ASW·'5-B
From initial training to world class compe'
tition flying there is a S<hleicher glider for
every facet of your sport.

ASK·, 3

Well tri.ed. robust and docile
performance two-seater.

K·88

Follow-on training single seater
with crisp hllndling and excellent
soaring capability.

ASW·
15·8

'Glass' standard dass competit·
ive singre'seater of proven top
performance.

ASW-17 20 metre 'glass' super high per'
formance compet:t:on glider for
those who only want to win.
ASK·16 The new side-by-side perform·
ance motorized two-seater for
training or cross-country flying.
Hire purchase and personal loan schemes
may be arranged. Or why nof let us quote
a very attractive leasing system for your
Schleicher glider or fleet. enabling you to
keep right up to date.
Writ~

for furtlt", d~tait. without obligation to:

LON~N

SAILPLANES LIMITED

cloJ. Jeffries, Dunstable Downs,
Bedfordshire
Sol~ ag~nts

for:

ALEXANDER SCHlEICHER
SEGElFLUGIEUGBAU
D·641 6 Poppenhausen an der
Wasserkuppe, West Germany
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Some days
not even the sky's
the limit.

Anything could happen at The Daily
Telegraph's European Gliding Competition.
When top British pilots take on some of
Europe's best.
And on 'Sunday and Bank Holiday Monday'
(27th/28th August) everything's taking to the air.
Starting with 'Tiger' aerobatics all the way
through to parachuting and baJIooningweather permitting.

It's up, up and away
from 19th to 28th August
at the London Gliding Club,
Dunstable Downs, Beds.

iJht iBaiIV Wtltjraph
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(Burton & 0erby (jliJing

eluh wishes to announce the sale arrival of ,the
/t'rst leg o/her (Bronze

e.

[Jhe deiivery. alter an

indecent/!/. lon9gestation period, was not unduly
pat'n/uL complt'cations were transt'tor!J and the
expert'ence was on the whole enjo!/.able.

A HAPPY EVENT
By Mrs MARION TOFT
ERE is the inside story.
It was 11 o'clock of a June morning. There was grey clag to the right
of the airfield, booming cumulus to the
left and it was my turn to fly.
Pete, the duty instructor, advanced on
me. "Head for the nearest ,ell," he 'said.
"If you gain any height, try for those
coming up behind. You might find some
corking thermals under them, so watch
yOll don't get sucked into cloud."
I laughed heartHy. Thermals, on seeing
the combination of me and the K·13
approaching, always disappear in the
opposite direction. Sucked into c1oudha, ha, ha!
I hooked on to Golf Romeo, the lug,
and we were off to the clouds. At 2,oooft
under a big brown one 1 pulled the bung
and did a climbing tum away from the
lug, The altimeter shot up 200ft befote
I'd completed the turn. 1 thrust down
the excited gremlin that always sits in
the cockpit with me. How many times
have I gained 200ft only to have them
snatched away in the next few minutes?
Sure enough, the climb settled down
to zero sink,. but by now 1 was at 2,500ft
and had drifted downwind back over
the airfield. I headed for the next c.u
upwind.
Ee-ee-eeeeee.

The aUdio screamed and 1 screwed the
K·13 round. Six up! Eight up! "Down,
gremlin! This can't lase'
But at 3,OOOft 1 didn't care. 1 took a
hasty look at my watcn. IUS. Threequarters of an hour yet were needed for
a Bronze C leg. Roll on 12 o'c!ocJc, I
thought
Wisps of cloud drifted past the eack·
pit. The K-l3 was bumping her head on
the brown ceiling. My gremlin, disguised
as my conscience, said "Remember your
briefing." Obediently, 1 headed the K-13
away from the 'cu ,and on towards the
next.
The glider began to sink at 6kts, then
at Skts. Thi's was more like her usual
performance with me at the controls.
Her neight trickled away. She flew
sedately, now far below a 'great cu.-nim.
Then things started to happen. First
her vario screamed,. 1 screwed her round
in a tight turn. The needle shot to 10
and stuck there, and the ,altimeter wound
from 2,200 to 2,800ft in seconds. 1 took
a bearing on the airfield-due east. This
was going to be good, 1 thought.
1 reached cloud-base at 3,OOOft.
"Briefing," shouted my gremlin.
"I know-I know. I'll only brush the
cloud. Honest."
'The world disappeared. The vano
shrieked. The altimeter rose.
"Briefing." cried my gremlin.
"Oh shut up," 1 said. This cloud flying
was easy. The speed was SOkts, the turn
and slip showing a steady turn to port
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and the altimeter still winding up.
At 3,500ft my gremlin was getting
objectionable. "You're not cleared for
cloud flying. You've got no maps."
"Oh, all right," I said regretfully. "I'll
fiy out of the cloud."
I levelled the K-13's wings and brought
her onto an easterly heading. The airspeed was increasing. Rapidly. Seventy
knots; stick back to slow her. What's
wrong? Nothing happening. Still 70.
Hard back.
The ASI suddenly unwound. 70. 50. 30.
10. O. Ow-ow~w-.
Stick. forward to recover. The speed
shot back to 70. Calm down. Ease back
-why won't the speed drop off? Back
some more-still 70.
Ow-ow-ow-. Another stall.
"What's wrong']" I shouted at my
gremlin. He laughed silently.
I pulled the hrakes out as the speed
shot up to 80. The variostiIl showed 10
up, screaming.
'TU never g~t Ol,t of this'- cloud," I

wailed. "I'm sorry, Pete. I should have
listened to your briefing. I won't do it
again. Ever. But how do I get Ollt?"
Not even the capricious K-13 can
keep on climbing despite repeated violent
stalls. At last the ground ,appeared. I
turned her onto an easterly heading, and
there was Church Broughton airfield, five
miles away, 3,OOOft below and very reassuring. My watch showed 12.00. I
headed back to base.
'
It was very satisfying to burn off
3,OOOft over the airfield, using spins and
tight turns with full airbrakes, and
finally to touch down at 12.15 to claim
the first leg of my Bronze C.
Golf Romeo, the tug, touched down
a few minutes ahead of me. The pilot
laughed when he saw me land.
"I've just been out looking for you,"
he said. "When you weren't back after
an hour everyone assumed you'd landed
out. I can't imagine why."
I can. It was because I'd never soared
befol'e.

THE FUTURE OF THE BRITISH NATIONALS
By CHRIS DAY

RE the British Nationals good
A
.
enough to bring out the best in our
top pilots? If not perhaps the weather
doesn't give us a good enough break.
If not! Perhaps! Maybe! What can we
do? How do we re-think the problem?
The clubs in this country go to a lot
of trouble to provide competItions but
are hampered by the weather. smaller
clubs have a problem with the size of
competition, etc.
All these questions have been bandied
about for years. We still hold split
Nationals for various reasons: Syndicate
members wishing to fiy the same aircraft
in Nationals can only do so if held on
different sites at different dates; at least
one Nationals may have good weather
in the event of the other being bad. Etc!
Those of us lucky enough to have
flown in the French Nationals at Angers
have had an insight into their way of
doing their thingl They hold the
Chris Day is a member of the BGA
Flying Committee
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Nationals at usuatly the same site every
year over a two-week period. They have
two classes only: Open and Standard.
Competition is high, and the pilots
take it all very seriously. As a COnsequence, places in Nationals are fought
for hard in regional competitions and
the end result is competition between
the best pilots in the land, which in turn
produces a fine team for the world
championships. They, of course, encourage foreign competitors who, I know,
look forward each year to a first class
competition.
This surely is the main theme: First
class competition. How do we achieve
this? Maybe we should nominate three
major sites in the country where the
Nationals could be held. These sites
should be able to cater for a competition
of 60 or more gliders. They should also
be prepared to extend their facilities to
cope with two-week. competitions. Why
:two weeks?
Holidays now tend to be longer and
therefore the gliding part can be extended

without breaking up the happy home, and
wc can ,all still fly down to Bermuda
for a holiday with the family.
And the knottiest problem of all, the
weather: I think we have all suffered
from one week: of rain and gales with
the occasional task: on mediocre days.
Maybe two weeks will give us a better
chance.
Once the site is selected for a twoweek period, what about the pilots? At
present we have 80 places in Nationals
competed for by abou.t lOO or so people.
Why not reduce the Dumber of places
to 60, made up of 30 Open and 30
Standard ships. The Open class would
be open to ,all. The result would be a
national c'ompetition of a higher standard.
The reduction of Nationals places would
result in more people entering regionals,
to compete for fewer places in the ultimate competition.
-

This is no simple solution to all our
problems, but just an idea to chew over.
However, what do we want? A chance
to compete against the best pilots in the
land or just to compete? If the latter,
why not do away with Nationals and
just have regionals-no, of course not!
The British National Championships
should be the top competition in the
country and therefore the top lOO or so
pilots should compete for 60 or so J)la,ces,
(ideally to include foreign entries) thus
ensuring that our top Nationals pilots
are World Class, and not just Nationals
class. We are in danger of being outclassed by our friends across the seas;
it's time for change.
What ,about 1'9737 How about a first
class competition on one site for a twoweek period? An offer has already been
made to the BGA to this specification,
and is at present under consideration.

( GENERAL & BGA NEWS)
GLIDINQ FACiLiTIES AVAILABL.E
AT SHOBDON

THE Herefordshire Aero Club, which
hosted the Open/Standard Class National
Gliding Championships at Shobdon recently. is offering facilities for aero-towing gliders from Shobdon during the
winter wave season. The primary tug
aircraft is a ISOhp Rallye Commodore,
but although it will be available during
the winter, availability cannot be guaranteed in the summer as it is the club's only
touring aircraft at present. It is hoped
that a privately owned Terrier will also
be equipped with a towing ·hook before
the winter.
. Glider pilots who wish to fly from the
sIte have either to become full 'or temporary members of the club. Full membership costs £5 per a,nnum, and towing
Will be charged at normal club aircraft
ratcs. Temporary- membership, valid for
a month, is SOp, but is at present only
available for one month in any 12.
Charges for aerotowing are £1050 to
2,000ft and pro rata thereafter.
Free parking for caravans and trailers

is available. The club also hopes to operate a two-seater training glider by the
cnd of the summer, under BGA rules.
Further information regarding gliding
activities from Mike Gibbons, Middlemoor, Presteigne, Herefordshire, tel Presteigne 412, or David Corbett, Ox House,
Shobdon, Herefordshire, te! Kingsland
351.
ITFORD GOLDEN JUBILEE

THE Golden Jubilee celebration of the
1922 ltford meeting (S&G April, p124)
will take the form of an Open Day to
be held on Sunday, September 3 at the
site of the Southdown club at Firle, near
Eastbourne.
The gates will open at 10.00 and flying
events will take place at intervals during
the day. The programme includes glider
aerobatics, displays by the Tiger Club
and demonstrations by several sailplanes,
old and modern. Vintage gliders will be
exhibited on the ground.
The site is off the main A27 Eastbourne-Lewes road, near SeImeston, and
will be signposted from both towns. Cost
of admission, £ 1.00 per car.
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MIKE FIELI) HEADS NATIONAL
LADDER

AIRWAYS club pilot Mike Field, who
broke the British and United Kingdom
absolute altitude and altitude gain records
on May 9, literally climbed to th,.e top of
the National Ladder publishC!d lOt JUlile
6. His single flight scored him 2,768
points, and he lies 25 pQints in front of
Mike Garrod (2,743 from four llights).
Third is Mike Costin (2,086 from four
flights) and fourth Chris L.ovell (1,959
from two).
FIRST BRITISH 500km TRIANGLE
IN A K·6

ALAN VINCENT, a fully rated instructor With the Essex club, became the
first pilot to complete a 500krn triangle
in a K·6E. On Wednesday, June 28, he
flew the triangle North Weald, Norwich,

Uttoxeter, North Weald in just under 10
hours. He took a wire launch at about
10.00, and reported no fantastic rales of
climb; most of his flying was carried
out within the heightcband between

4-5,OOOft.

His flight was the first SOOkrn triangle
from North Weald.
On June 30. Derek Piggott, flying a
Phoebus C, achieved about SOOkID of a
S15krn triangle Lasham, Bath Racecourse, Lincoln, Lasham. He landed near
Thame.
WEATHER KITS NORTHERNS
AS WELL

FRED KNIPE (Std Libene), chairman of
the Yorkshire Gliding Club, won the
Northern Regionals with 43 paints. Only
three ·contest days were achieved and a
total of 12 pilots entered. Knipe w6n
every day.

CUPS AND SAUCERS FOR 1972
Are you a competition pilot? Do you like to collect trophies? I'm sure
most of us from time to time have shown friends this or that cup fQrsporting
events. Gliding is no exception, and we have a number of "pots" awaiting
collection by ,adventurous pilots. Below is a list of same, and J would like to
hear from you if you think y01.l qualify. Maybe you have a friend who is too
shy to claim for himself. A free ticket for two for the .BGA Ball goes with
each award. So ladies, has your husband or boyfriend won a cup? There
could be, a new dress in it for you!
Ladies, who is going to complete the longest flight this year? The
CALIFORNIA IN ENG~NO TROPHY is waiting for you.
The greatest gain of height-Mike Field would you believe?-or who will
go one better? The DE HAVILAND CUP for the high flyer.
A good day and a fast 100km triangle......the FRANK FOSTER TROPHY.
An even better day, and the fastest 300km triangle-the MANIQ CUP
awaits the lucky pilot.
For the longest closed circuit in a two-seater-the SEAGER CUP, and the
longest closed circuit in a single seater-the VOLK CUP.
Any pilot completing the longest flight of the year-the WAKEFII:LD
TROPHY.
How many fully rated Instructors has your' club gained in the last two
years, and how many members in the same period? Your performance could
win you the ROBE;RT PERFECT TROPH,Y.
Trophies galore, and also cups for the National Ladder. If you think you'
are eligible for an award, or know of someone who. is, please Jet me, know
via the BGA.
CHRISDAY,
Flying Committee.
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No

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
Name

No

DUMOND DISTANCi>
,Club
Essex,

1972
28.6

DIAMOND HEIGHT
Bicester
Airways

27.S
9.5

A. A. Vincent

1/42

3/1 4 3 J. D. Glossop
3/144 M. J. Field

DIAMOND GOAL
In USA
J. V. Brain

4.1

GOLD C COMPLETE
In USA
J. V. Buin
R. W. A. Miller Fenland
K. Kicley
Four -Counties
Fenland
R. H. CooPer

4.1
2S.4
12.4
29.2

GOLD' C HEIGHT
crub
Lakes
Four Counties
South Wales
Fenland

1972
22.4
12.4
7.S
29.2

2/421

322
323
324
325

Name
R.
K.
K.
R.

C. Bull
Kieley
T. Gardinet'
H. Cooper

GOLD C DISTANCE
J. V. Brain
In USA
R. w. A. Miller
Fenland
Southern Cross
R. B. Larkinson
(in Australia)
A. M. Wray
Dorset FIC

No
3129
.130
3131
3132
3133
3134
313S
3136
3137
3138
3139
314Q
3141
3142
3143
3144
314S
3146
3147
3148
3149
3150
3151
31S2
31S3
3154
3155
31S6
3157
3158

SILVER C
Name
CI"b
C. W. Thomas CoventrY
Thames Valley
A. J. Norrie
K.Durrant
Cotswold
Thames Valley
U. $. Elsden
R. E. Rus~11
Bieesler
R. H. Brown
Glasgow /W' Seot
N. R. H. East Eagle'
8. v, Smith
Worcestershire
D. R May
Lond.m
J. Budd
Surrey I Hants
J.M.W.
Fulmar
Howlett
A. Sands
Vlsler I Shorts
K. J. Merron
Thames VaUey
Nakuru (Kenya)
F. Sharpl.s
J. HIgg10s
Fulmar
Nalluru (Kenya)
C. J. Unilt
D.Dooley
Surrey IHams
A. S. Bright
Cambridse
D. A. Salmon
Derby / Lanes
PbyUis
Neighbour Oerb~Lanes
D. Kernp
Two 'ven
W. A. Godbcr London
G.W. M. Neill Angus
J. M. Wood.
ford, London
R.G. Holm
Phoenix
A.. H. Noon
Midland
J. S. W. Tuck
ImpCollele
E. F. Best
Phoenix
L. Glendinn!ng Hambletons
J. A. Evans
Humber

4.1
25.4
7.1
235

1972
9,4
28.4
IS,4
2S,4
2S.4
24.4
2S.4
LS
I.S
2S,4
29,4
9.4
24.4
20.2
'29.4
1,4
17.S
17.S
17.S
19.5
65

17.5

20.S
28.S
19.5
29.S
10.12.71
19,5

~O.S

4.6

Num~

3'IS9 p. E. Gillett
3160 I. M. Stoc~dale
3161 A. Pepper
3162
31,63
3164 J. A. MCCubbin
316S G.M.
Laugh!on
3166 M. C. Mead
3167 D. F .. leans
3168 J. B. MaeGillivray
3169' G. C. F. Purit"
3170 A. F. Thomson
3171 G.E.Ootliard
3172 J. Fiennes
3173 T. Fox
3174 R. M. Beach
317S R. J. Large
3116 D. K. Gardiner
3177 P. Lareey
3178 I. Maeklin
3119 K. A. Jones
3180 J. S. Westor;
3181 M. K. NQrris
3182 M .. J. Robinson
3183 J. A.G.
OxbcrrY
3184 R.O.Willialm

~: ~~Wilrs

CI"b
Lakes
Bristol/Glo.
Humber
Oll""
Thames Valiey
Airway.s

1972
21.6
3.6
J.6
4.6
S.6
8.6

Phoenix
Mendips
Airways

7.S
14.6
16.6'

In USA
London
Swindon
Coventry
Imp College
Sur.rey / Hant.
Thames Valley
Cranfield
SOU
J n Australia
Dorset F/e
Crusaders
Ulstcr[Sborts
Chilterns
Hambletons

24.S
16.6
16.6

3.6
16.6
16.6
12.6
I.S
18.6
3.1
28.6
24.6
28.6
1.7
24.6

Bicester
Two Riven

28.6
10.6

PROVISIONAl. EN~IES SPORT/CLUB CLASS NATIONALS
OUNSTABLE, AUGUST 5 to 13
Pilot·
EIIis. C. A. P.
Brown, H. F.
Vennard, D.
Day. C.
Camp. G. W. G.
Hood, L. S.
Lombard, W.
Cook,. R.
Cousins. R.
Smith,G. E. M.
Ze~Uey, T. S.
Inee. D. H. G.
Graham, ,.
Harrison, K. A.
Gaunt. T. R. F.
Orme. H.
Bridson. D. S.
Cpckburn. D.
Hogg, A. J.
Wynch, J.
Cooper. R. H.
Wlshart. R.
Oulds, T.

~~~':"e~' .t.. T.

gill.C. J.

lee. D. G._

MeLuekie, R.
Simms.I. A.
Hanson, D.,
Manley, N. K.
Ramsden, P.
Jelfries. 1. R.
MorJ.on, S.. M.
Aldous, R. P.
Smith. R. J
Cook, P.'O:

Club H'eap
Clllss %
Skylark 38 lOO
Skylark 36 100
K-6B 94
90
or
88
K-6E 94
Oly 403 100
88
K-6B
94
K-M.
94
88
Oly 463 102
88
88
88
88
94
K·6B
Oly 419
96
J<-6Ot 94
K-61! 94
94
K·6£
94
K-6£
0ly419
96
94
K-6E
K·6E fOO
94
K-61l
K-6CR 100
K-6cIl lOO
88
88
Skylark 38 100
K·13 106
90
88'
88
911
K-6i!

Sport
Class

Dart 17R
?
Std Cirrus
Std Libelle

LS-t
Std Cinu,
Std l.ibclle
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus

ASW·IS
Std Libellc
D~rt 17R
Std Cirrus
ASW·15
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OVERSEAS NEWS

i

;i
Please send news and exchange copies of journals to the Overseas Editor's new
address: A. E. SLATER, 7 Highworth Avenue, Cambridge CB4 2BQ, England.

NORWEGIAN HOLIDAY
By JUSTIN WILLS
CANDINAVIA. The La.nd of the
S
Midnight Sun! How about some
midnight thermals for a change? Letters
to Finland, Swedell and Norway prodtlced a disheartening pause, followed
by the news that the Swedish Nationals
were r'estricted to Swedes, and the Finns
were conserving their energies for 1973.
Then came an enthusiastic 'phone call
from Harald Hoymyr in Oslo. Yes, they
were having a National Championships
from June 10-18 and they would welcome a British entrant. Harald explained
that the number of entrants (10) was very
much smaller than at our Nationals but,
as be put it in a stlbsequent letter, "we
have a lot of fun anyway". As I would
be the first overseas visitor in the competition it would become the First Open
Norwegian Championships. The £10
entry fee, including aerotows, was payable on arrival, so Tony Joss, GiJlian
Howe and I hitched up the Std Libelle
and away we went.
One great advantage of travelling to
Norway is that the majority of the
journey is done while you are asleep on
a b03<t. We sailed from Tilbury to
Gothenburg and from there it was a.
morning's drive to Maatud, the site of
the championships.
There was a little uncertainty at the
Swedi'sh I Norwegian border, since there
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seemed to be no-one about, so we pressed
on. Then We had trouble locating the
airfield, although we had a map showing its position. Eventually we enquired
at a factory which appeared to be
occupying the space on the map, and
were shown a 25 yard wide strip
bordered by a dust road on one side aDd
a cornfield on the other. The presence
of two pink markers at the far end, some

500 yards away. and· a low shed with a
nlider wing sticking out convinced us that
ihis was it..
We retired to lunch a little thoughtfully, and on our return met Hans Lund,
dir ctor of the contest, who had just
driven down with his caravan from his
home north of the Arctic Circle. We
soon learnt that the Norwegians are both
very self reliant and competent, as we
watched Hans erecting signs that vehicles
should give way to oncoming gliders and
heard him ellplain the quick pushing off
system used when an aircraft landed.
Throughout the contest this worked
perfectly despite several closely spaced
arrivals-to
the
disappointment,
I
suspect, of our crew's ph()tographer.
Maarud lies 60km NE of Oslo, on
the banks of the Glomma, the longest
river in Norway. It rises under the saows
of the Skarsfjallet east of Trondbeim.
For much of its length it flows due
south, before bending SW and flowing
the last 150km out into the Oslofjord.
Maarud is 25km downstream of this
bend and the country here consists of
pine covered hills, lakes and fertile
valleys offering good landing fields. The
river is used as a conveyor belt, and
every .;lay we took ofi' over strin\:s of
logs floating downstream to the paper
mills.
To everyone's great disappointment the
first three days of the contest were rained
off. During our 14 day stay in Norway,
four days were unflyable, seven days were
quite good and three days really good.
Apparently the weather is normally
better than this, but at least it was very
much 'better than the corresponding
period in the UK!
Anyway, after a day in Osle and an·
other day fishing (quite sLlccessfully), we
Started flying in earnest. The first task
was a llOkm doglegout-and-return up
the Glomma valley, and the second
task was a 120km triangle, also to the
east. On both days there was a certain
amount of medium cloud and it was
well worth going into cumulus over the
Sunny areas to cross these gaps.
The weather on the third day was
really good; with cumulus over the hills
at 8am, lasting until 7pm, despite a seabreeze in the late afternoon. The pilots
?f the lower performance gliders sport·
Ingly voted to show the English some

Jus/in Wills landing tIle Std Libelle
Photo: G£IIian Howe

more of Norway, and we were set a
312km out-and-return to Koppang, in
the north. During th.e flight we crossed
over to higher country, some of it still
under snow; visibility was tremendous,
the view terrific. Despite a 20km diversion round a blue hote caused by Lake
Mjosa, and fluffing the final thermal, the
flight took me just over 4 hours. A more
aggressive approach, perhaps, aided by
more water ballast, could have reduced
this by 25 minutes, despite the cloudstreets lying lI-cross track. My best
achieved climb was 875fpm for 3f
minutes, with cloud base at 8,OOOfL
For the last day we had a 130km
triangle, with the final leg directly into
an increasing SW wind, and halfway back
along this leg it became apparent that I
was not getting the 20: 1 glide angle I
needed. Sparing a thought for the poor
Muchas, I was soon down to 800ft over
a rounded hilI eight miles short. The only
hope seemed to be to try to reach another rather larger hill some three miles
up,wind and across the river. After gaining 200ft in a tiny thermal I set off.
pursued by my crew. A little reduced
sink. enabled the pbelle to scrape round
the flank of the ne;»t hill, and after a
heartstopping 15 seconds when it
appeared that I was too near the foot
of the hill to soar, there was a beave
and the pine trees began to move satisfactorily downwards past the wingtip. A
thermal soon appeared and we were
h~me.
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Throughout the competition everyone
was extraordinarily kind to us. Briefing
was held in English for our benefit. and
when they perceived our inability to consume an evening meal at Spm., the owner
of the Maarud factory (which makes
potato crisps called Potet Gull and
cheeses called Og) arranged for us to
use the company's kitchen and siUing
room where we could watch the 1V
weather forecast in comfort.
The Norwegians are Very keen that
more British pilots should compete in
their Nationals next year. Anyone who
QOes go is guaranteed a warm welcome
and some fascinating flying with exciting
possibilities due to the long soaring hours
availab·le in a day and some very strong
conditions. The gliding movement is still
very small and not at all blase. so anyone with an Oly 463 or better will find
themselves the centre of attraction. Although the country is 1.200 miles long
and contains only 3.7 million people,
they are remarkably evenly spread and
outJandings offer few problems, although
it is, important to keep a lookout for
wires which abound, and a good wheelbrake could be useful in the mountains.
We came home via Kristiansand to
Harwich and en route visited Notodden,
the Norwegian Gliding Centre. But
Notodden deserves a separate article to
itself.
c

L~adinK

handicapped ,,,.ull.

J. \\Iills
B'. Hoymyr
3 MeerIum
4 T. Johann••sen
I

2.

Std Libclle
Ph""bu. A
K-l3
Phoebu. B

weST GI:RMAN GLIDER PILOT
VISITS MOSCOW

FOLLOWING the success of exchange
visits between Rumanian glider pilots and
the Wasserkuppe Pilots' Union last year.
one of its members, Klaus Harnach.
visited Moscow in the hope of contacting Soviet glider pilots as a preliminary
to a possible similar exchange in the
future.
He learned' from a Soviet glider pilot
that the USSR ,has 3.000 glider pilots
divided among 30 clubs. Pupils have to
put in 15 hours aQQ 100 flights with an
instructor' before going solo. They ,Oy
mostly Blaniks. which are always used
in national contests so that results show
comparative performances Qf pilots only.
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But there are also about a dozen Fokas.
and three of the A-IS type which
are to be entered for the World Championships. In the winter fiying stin goes
on, with a small snow-skid under the
Blanik and another under the YAK-12
tug. Why not, Herr Hamach suggests.
do the same when there' is snow on
the Wasserkuppe?
The object of his visit was to take
another step towards his group's ambition
to make the Wasserkuppe, where soaring
flight first began. into a meetin~ place
for all glider pilots from East and West.
as it used to be. He does not mention
that Soviet pilots have been there before,
in 1924. and that a German party made
a return visit to the Russian gliding site
at Koktebel in the Crim,ea, where
Johannes Nehring put up a world's
distance recond of 24.4km ~nQ Ferdinanq
Schulz a duration record of 12 hours
7 minutes in 1925.
NIMBUS 2 DOMINATES
HAHNWEIDE

SEPP ARMBRUST (Nimbus 2) and
Polish pilot Miroslaw Krolikowski (Std
Cirrus) won the Open and Stand",rd
classes respectively at the 7th International Hahnweide contest. held from
May 6 to 15 in West Germany. A total
of 72 pilots from 10 countries participated.
Four successive contest days were
flown before three score-less days spoilt
things. However. the last day provided
the largest task of the contest-a 244km
triangle with six Open and two Standard
pilots averaging over lOOkm/h.
The contest was divided into three
c1asses-open (18 pilots), Stand8.'rd (47)
and Two-seater (eight). The German
team for Vrsac, with the exception of
Neubert, also took part. and visitors, who
were practising for the World Championships included Zegels (Belgium).
Teuling (Holland) and Hauenstein, WetIi
and Ruch (Switzerland). The other 14
foreign pilots Came from Austria, Belgium, Italy. New Zealand, Poland, Switzerland, South Africa and the USA.
Except for the first day (a 127krn Open
triangle and a 115km Standard, out-andreturn) the tasks were the same for the
two major dasses. They were triangles
of 188, 202, 20'1 and 244kms r.espectively.

The Nimbus 2 won on three days-the
first two by Holighaus and the third day
by Armbrust. On the last two days the
type came second and third, the winners
these days being Hauenstein (AN-66)
and Teuling (Cirrus). The latter put up
the fastest speed of the contest, 108.6
km/h.
In the Standard class, Krolikowski of
Poland won convincingly in a Std Cirrus.
Helmut Reichmann, defending World
Champion, also flew a Std Cirrus as his
LS-1 for Vrsac was not ready.
The two-seater class had four out-andreturns and one triangle aDd was won by
a team of three pilots fiying a Bergfalke
4-W. HoffmaDn, P. Droghoff and J.
unge.

on

LEADING FINAL RESULTS
PLUS VISITOR PLACINGS
Open Class
1 Arrnbrust
:: Holigbaus
3 HilIcnbrand
4 Stubr
5 Teulin~ <Holland)
6 Zcgels (llellllum)
9 f1auenslein (Swilz)
14 FOOlana (Italy)
16 WeW (Switz)
17 Srnct (Belllium)

Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Kcstrcl17
Cirrus
Kcstrel17
AN·66
Cirrus
ASW-12
Cirrus

Standard Cia..
1 Krolikowski (Poland)
2 Scbiiuble
3 Spychigcr (Sw;tz)
4 Rcichrnann
5 GI&k1
6 Ruch (Switz)
7 Schn.eidcr
8 Teseh
20 Hcdinger (Switz)
23 Kcndall (NZ). Rupprcchl
27 Tresslar (USA)
30 Baurnann (Swilz)
37 Ad./. Dankowska (Poland)
31 Bourgard (Belgium)
39 Jackson (S Africa), Wem<:t
4l Szabo (Austda)
44 Koblinsky (USA), Neurnann

Std Cirrus
Std Libclle
Std Cirrus
Std Cirrus
LS-Ic
Std Cirrus
LS-lc
LS-Ic
Std Libelle
Std Cirrus
ASW-15a
Std Libellc
K6-E
Std Cirrus
LS-Ic
K-OCR
ASW-15

2729
2687
2680
2408
2329
23;22

2025
1289
795
708
2290

2134
2092
2080
2066
2037
2002
1956
1573
1527
1440
1390
1337
1185
1140
1102
879

HANNA REITSCH IS SIXTY

'FOR the second time thirty" is how
LCI!rsport heads its announcement of the
60th birthday of Hanna Reitsch, who has
had a long career as Germany's leading
woman glider pilot, as well as fame for
her other aviation achievements, Der
Flieger gives a potted biography:
Born March 29, 19/2, at Hirschberg
(near Wolf Hirth's glidin$ school at
GrunaU-both places have smce been re!lamed). Took up the study of medicine
m 1932 with the object of becoming a

Glid~r pilol~d by Mkha~/

Gropp (18) ~"'tl1lllled
in telegraph wires near RegiltQ, StUkalclff!wQII
Photo: A.ssocial~d Press

Flying Doctor in Africa. Gliding certificate in 1931, power flying licence in
1932. Gave up medicine in 1934 to become a research and test pilot at DFS
(Research Institute for Soaring).
Some of her leading soaring achievements were: 1937, first soaring flight
across the Alps; 1938, winner of German
distance soaring contest with a flight
from Sylt to Breslau (now Wroclaw);
also a number of German women's records. Sne was also the first woman iD
-the world to fiy a helicopter (1937), a
rocket-propelled aeroplane (1942) and a
jet aircraft (1944)\ She is still going
strong: 1970, German women's goaland-return record, 520km; 1971, winner
in women's class in first World Helicopter Championships.
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SWISS NATIONALS-RECORD
ENTRY

A RECORD number of 22 Standard and
12 Open Class pilots took part in the
Swiss Nationals, which were held at
Grenchen and resulted in five contest
days for each class.
Hillenbrand of Germany won the
Open Class with 3,865 points, followed
by Wetli (3,748), Hauenstein (3,657) and
Spychiger (3,229). The Standard Class
was won by Ltithi (3,996) followed by
Nietlispach (3,948).
RHODESIAN NATIONALS

THE 1972 Rhodesian National Championships will be held at Warren Hills
airfield, home of the Salisbury Gliding
Club, from October 9 to 20. It will be
unhandicapped, and divided into three
c1asses-open, Standard and "Limited",
entries to the latter being ).imited to
machines with a performance. up to and
including that of the K-6E and. Yasama.
The minimum performance for any entry
is a glide angle of 28: I.
The championship will be preceded by
a competition week, from October 2 to 7.
Further details from PO Box 390, Salisbury, Rhodesia.
DANISH DISTANCE RECORD

THE Danish distance records also
crumbled on the day that Hans-Wemer
Grosse flew 1,440km from Lubeck to
Biarritz (see S&G June, p 223). On April
25, Paul V. Franzen flew 730km in a
Cirrus from Boruz in Denmark to Bad
Nauheim in Germany, beating "Cowboy" Jensen's record of 692km, set up
in the USA in f962, and Age Dyhr
Thomsen's Danish local record 'of 636km.
He was launched at 10.30 and proceeded with tbe help of a tailwind from
the NNE. Avoiding Hamburg's control
:Lone, he passed west of H~nover at
16.00, then carried on by Harnelin, Holzminden and Kassel. Until then, his operating height had been around 3,OOOft, but
now he began to climb higher, eventually reaching about 7,sOOft. After Giessen, Frankfurt's zone had to be avoided,
and he landed at Bad Naubeim, 4km
from the zone, at 18.!3.
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Franzen started gliding in 1947 and
obtained his Silver C in 1962 and Gold
in 1968 (Fly v).
SCOTT WINS SAILPLANE DERBY

WALLY SCOTT and his ASW·12 won
the Smirnoff Sailplane Derby, a transcontinental sailplane race from Los
Angeles to Baltimore held from May I
to 18. Second of the six competitors was
Paul Bikle (T-6), third John Ryan
(Nimbus 2), fourth RQSS Briegleb
(Kestrel), fifth A. J. Smith (Caproni A-21)
and sixth Einar Enevoldson (Diamant 18).
The winner flew nearly 1,800 miles of
the 2,500 mile course; unsoarable weather
in two areas for several days forced the
competitors to tow their machines by
road to better weather in order to keep
to the race schedule.
The first race, from Pearblossom
(Sierra Madre) to Phoenix, was the
derby's longest, 340 miles. Ryan, who
lives in Phoenix, won; Scolt and.
Briegleb also finished.
All contestants completed the next leg
on May 2, a 313 mile run to Las Cruces
(New Mexico). Achieved heights of
17,OOOft asl and 10kt climbs enabled
Ryan to win at 67.6mph, with $colt and
Smith close behind.
Conditions on the first part of the next
day's leg, a 'ZJ57 mile race to Odessa,
Texas, were superb, but they weakened
as a different airmass was later encountered. Scott won at 77.4mph; only Smith
failed to finish.
Several days of bad weather from the
Gulf of Mexico forced a road convoy
NE to Tulsa to be undertaken before
the next task was flown. Conditions were
marginal, Scott's winning distance being
oaly 94 miles. The next leg started at St
Louis-230 miles to Joliet. AJI pilots
finished, Scott winning at 48.5mph. They
all completed the next two legs: 190
miles to Bryan, Ohio (Seot! winning at
48.5mph) and 104 miles SE to MarysviIJe,
Scatt winning again.
Wet air from the north stopped flying
for the next three days. The last task
was very difficult-240 miles from Akron,
Ohio across the Allegbenies to rrederick,
Maryland, in very stormy conditions.
Scot! made the best distance, 213 miles.
Bikle detoured well to the north to take
second place.

G6ran Ax 01 Sweden, flying a Nimbus 2,
won the Open Class of the World 'Gliding Championships, held at Vrsac,
Yugoslavia, Irom J:uly 9 to 23. Matlas
Wiitanen of Finland (ASW-17) was
second, Stanislav Kluk (POland, Jantar)
third and Nick Goodhart (Great Britain,
Kestrel 19) fourth. Britain's George
Burton (Kestrel 19c) Was sixth. Only
60 points separated the first four. The
19m World Cup was won by Kluk, with
Goodhart second. Jan Wroblewski of
Poland (World Open Class champion
in 1965) wan the Standard Class in an
Or ion, with Eugene RUdensky of USSR
(ASW-15) second and Franciszek Kepka
(Poland, Orlon) third. Britain's John
Cardiff (Std Libelle) was 25th and
Bernard Fitchett (Std Cirrus) 32nd.
There were 89 participants.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS MARRED
BY FATALITIES AND STORMS
were two fataJities, a mid-air
THERE
collision in which both pilots had to

bailout and other landing incidents and
accidents in what must probably be the
most dis.astrous wQrld championships
ever held. For this, weather which was
far worse than genuinely could ever have
been expected must take a share of the
blame-thunderstorms nwaged the competition period and on some days intl"Oduced a very strong element of luck into
the flying. On others, a cembination of
storms,poor general visibility (which
also characterised the championships
period) and sub-standard task-setting
rendered conditions far from safe.
. Lajos Varkozi of Hungary was killed
~n a fully bonded Cobra 15 while flying
In a cumulonimbus cloud on Monday,
JUly 17. Although a statement had not
been issued 'by th~ Yugoslav investigators
at the time of going to press, John Strugnell (UK distributor for PZL, manuf~ctllter of the Cobra) reports that the
pdot was struck directly by lightning and
knocked uncons~ious. The glider was
mtac1 when it struck the. ground at h,igh
Speed, killing thc pilot.
,Wolfram Mix of Canada, flying a Std
Clrrlls, sustained serious injuries while
making a field landing on Friday, JUly
21. Thjs, according to Ann Welch, was
an accident whichcouli:l have happened

anywhere. He was coming in low to land
over a bend in the road. His Wheel
touched the shoulder of the road and
bounced. Somehow the gJider was turned
until it pointed along the road; the cockpit collided with the bumper of a lorry
which a1 the moment of impact had iust
braked to a halt. He WlIS flown to hospital in Belgrade by helicopter, bllt died
from his injuries 'In Sunday rooming.
The ehampionships suffcr,ed numerous
problems, in addition to the stormy
weather which made retrieves extremely
difficult. Not the le.ast of these probJems
Was the theft of equipment frem gliders
after field landings while the pilots were
THIS ISSUE

This issue is being published on
August 8; a little later than usual, in
order to accommodate the news of the
World Gliding Championships. The
report in this issue is of necessity brief.
A full, il.lustrated account wiIJ be published in the October issue, which wiJI be
pllblished at the normal time-$'eptember 26.
Included will be detai:ls and ph.otographs of the new Polish sailplanes,
Jantar :md Orion, the Italian Calif A-15
Open Class machine and a Yugoslavdeveloped 17m motor glider.
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away trying to contaet their crews. Three
pih>ts scored no Il·oints after the cameras
containing their turning point photographs had been stolen. Visual evidence
of having turned a TP from other pilots
was not acceptable· in the rules.
The task-setting was open to criticism.
On the second contest day" a goal race
was set, the last 50-SQkmof which was
over high mountains with cusnimb
activity for,ecast. Ann Welch, a vicepresident of ClVV and Britain's repres.entative on the body, says that the task
would have been better to have been a
goal race to Skopje, lOOkm closer and
where a large number of pilots landed.
A few days later, a short out-andreturn was set fQr both classes on a day
which subsequently proved to be a noncontest day. Some pilots and team
managers thought that sending both
classes on the same short task was unsafe (because of the collision risk) in the
conditions of poor visibility which prevailed. The organisers were reminded of
the regulation in the -CIVV Sporting
Code which states that wherever possible
a different task should be set for each
class. As a result; the next two days
featured different tasks for each class.
On the last contest day, however,
Saturday, July 22, the same 20Qkm
triangle was set for both classes. Visibility
was poor, c10udbase was expected to be
2,OOOft and thunderstorms were brewing
when launching took place at about
11.00. It transpired that the whole of the
task area was covered by cells of the
same thunderstorm, and there was
torrential rain. One or two pilots reported
that they were giving up and landing.
David lnnes (LS-I) and Ake Petters.son
(Nimbus 2), competing in the Standard
and Open classes respectively, collided
in cloud at about 4,OOOft. Both pilots
bailed out, and lnnes sustained a severe
fracture to his leg.
"As a result of this collision," Ann
Welch states, "there is at this time a
very strong feeling amon~ the competing
teams that cloudflying should be tQtally
banned from world championships. A
decision should not, however, be made
in such ·an emotional atmosphere; it is
essential that time be alJo·wed to enable
everybody to, think the matter Qvc;r carefully and take into account all considerations before any decision is made."
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ENTRY LIST AMENDMENTS

The final line-Up' totalled 89 pilots
from 28 countries, late entries coming
from Czechoslovakia, USSR, Brazil,
Bulgaria and Hungary as well as rrance.
Roumania cancelled its entry.
The final breakdown was -51 Standard
and 38 Open contestants.
Additions and amendments to the list
published in S&G, June 1972, p186, are:
OF'EN 'CLASS

Argentina Rudolfo Hossinger (replacing
Araoz), Cirrus.
Czecho~lo,vakia Frantisek Matausek
. (Kestrel 19).
Jak Satny (Kestrel 19).
Finland Transferred to Standard Class,
Mikko Asikainen.
France MicheI Merder (Nimbus 2).
Robert Geskis (ASW-17).
Hollrlfld Daniel Pare (Kestrel 17).
Musters Cees (Cirrus) (replacing Van
Steinfoorn).
USSR IIIar Link (Phoebus C).
STANDARD CLASS

Brazil Claude luniqueira (Urupema).
Plinio luniqueira (tJrupema) (brothers).
Bulgaria Alexander Ronseff.
Czechoslovakia Tadeas Wala (Cobra IS).
Jaroslav Vavra (Cobra 15).
Finlami Mikko Asikainen (ASW-15B)
(transferred from Open, replacing
L. Liljamo).
France Jean-Pierre
Cartry
(Libelle
H-201).
Francois Ragot (LS" I).
Hungary G. Petroczy (Cobra IS).
L. Varkozi (Cobra 15).
USSR Yuri Kuznetov (ASW-15).
Eugene Rudensky (ASW-15).
A number of pilots, although remaining in the class as previously listed in
S&G, are flying different machines.
Open Zegels, {(es.trel 1,7; Mamini,
ASW-12; Wiitanen, ASW-l?; Neubert,
Kestrel 604; Goodhart, Kestrel 19;
Zoli, Calif A.ls; Serra, Nimbus; Pryde,
Kestrel 19; Hauenstein, Nimbus 2;
Johnson, ASW-17.
Sttmdard Roberto Rizzi, Std Libel1e;
Walsberger, ASW-15B; Balukin, Std
Libelle.
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TYPE158
This assembly is 3"
PE131APack
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shorter than the
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assembly for those sailplanes
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worn. This assembly uses the same
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stiffener bars on Ka 1'3 sailplanes
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PRACTICE WEEK

The practice week preceding the contest fea~ured a number of fly for fun
s~.ort tnangles and four days of official
tlmed practice day tasks. Many pilots
took the 0pportunity ontbe unofficial
days to practice c1oudflying.
The first official practice task, on
July 5, was a 308km triangle for both
classes: I14km NW to Mol, 72ktn W of S
to Venae, II4km E to Vrsac. Conditions
were good, with a light wind from a
westerly quarter and thermals of up to
8kts. Most pilots completed the task, the
fastest times being achieved by Mercier
of France (Nimbus 2) and Smith of the
USA (Nimbus 2) - about I IS and
lllkm/h respectively. Both George Burton and Nick Goodhar~ (Kestrel 19s)
c0mpleted the task in about three hours.
The best Standard Class time was about
108km/h; John Cardiff (Std Libelle) and
Bernard Fitchett (Std Cirrus) averaged
about 9Okm/h.
_
A more ambitious pra~tice 'taSk was
set on Thursday, July 6: A 414km
triangle for both classes with a short first
leg of 87km to Lolc, then f86km SSE
to Paracin and 14lkm W of N to Vrsac.

YORKS'HIRE SAILPLANES llD.
Nor1h'. Leading Glider Repairers
(JUST OFF THE AI)

Increased workshop facilities
now available
Large stocks of glider spares and
instruments
Gliders collected and delivered free
of 'charge within 30 miles radius
Major and minor repairs
Rebuilds a •.peciality
C of A inspections
Re.pray.
Gliders bought and sold
For a/l yoUI' gliding club requirements contact:

Oerr)' tt.mp, Bondgat., Ripon
Telephone 3360

(or "rry Goldsborou;h, lipo<> 37"1
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Although conditions were excellent at
first, with clocdbases of 7,OOOft by noon
they deteriorated rapidly, and many pilot~
cut the corners of the triangle in order
to avoid landing out. All four British
pilots completed the task, with times
between 4: 1:5 and 5:20.
Friday July 7 was characterised by very
humid weather and extensive cu-nimb
developI,l1ent in the afternoon. Out-andreturn tasks were set (2S0km via Kragujevac to the S for the Open and 170km
via Elemir to the N of W for the Standard). Few pilots attempted the tasks, and
fewer completed them. Fi,tchett was one
of these, in two bours. There was a cunimb 30 miles across over Kragujevac,
and. hail Was sufficiently severe as to strip
the Woolworths emblem off Fitchett's
machine.
Saturday was similarly humid, with
large cumulus, the risk of cu-nimbs later
and poor visibility. A triangle was set240k;n; 107..5km NNW to Zrenjanin,
73km SSE to Omoljica and S9km NE to
Vrsac-but all pilots had to be on the
ground by 16.00 to ,enable local aerobatic team to practice for the air display
on July 9, the official opening day. Pilots
flew, but took things .easy.

a

A GOOD START

The championships proper got off to a
good start on Monday, July 10, when a
3S8km triangle for both classes was set.
The previous day had seen about 100,OQQ
people attend the ,official opening ceremony of the championships, which was
accompanied by an international exhibitio.o of !igh.t a.ircraft: It was opened by
Mdenko BOlamc, chaIrman of the Serbian
Executive Council, on behalf of the.
championship's patron, President Tito.
Monday's task started with a 111.6km
leg WNW to Becej, followed by I:56.6km
SSE to S. Palanka and a final leg of
89.?km to Vrsac. Moderate to strong,
mamly blue thermals were forecast, with
a light NE wind; and a maximum temperature of 32°C. The southern part of
the course was expected to be patchy,
and the second leg turned out toe be
difficult. Briefing, which should have
been at 08.00, and flying were delayed
for an hour because of a temporary ban
on flying west of Vrsac. The take-aff
direction was ch2nged by 180 0 during
the launching after a number of Open

Class pilots had objected to being
launched. downwind.
.
Fifty-mne of the 89 competitors completed the task. Njmb~ 2s took the first
three Open places, wIth Ax (Sweden)
fastest at about 3:38. Smith (USA) was
second (3:41) and Mercier third (3:48.).
Zegels (Belgium, Kestrel f7), Kluk
(poland, Jantar), Jinks (Australia, Kestrel
191 and Tabart (Australia, Kestrel 17)
also took under four h{)urs; Burton and
Goodhart took a very few minutes more.
Reigning Open Class Champion George
Moffat (USA) made the best time in the
Standard Class in his Std Cirrus-about
4:04; team-mate Ben Greene (LS-Ic) was
second at 4: 10 and reigning Standard
Class champion Reichmann (W. Germanv, LS-IF) third with 4:19. Cardiff
and 'Fitchett took about 4:45.
The leading scores and those of the
British pilots were:
Open I Ax (Sweden), 1,000; 2 Smith
(USA), 974; 3 Mercier (France) 928;
14 Burton,. 839; 23 Goodhart, 756.
Standard 1 Moffat (USA), 1,000; 2
Greene (USA), 974; 3 Reichmann (W.
'Germany), 923; 32 Fitchett, 792; 33 Cardift", 788.
DOWNWIND OBSTACLE COURSE

Tuesday, July 11, featured an obstacle
course almost to the Greek border in the
mountainous south in the form of a goal
race for both classes to Bitola. 449km.
A 5-IOkt NW wind and high cover were

forecast, with weak to moderate. ther·
mals. Conditions would, however, improve towards the south, with cloud base
of 5-6,OOOft. There would be a risk of
cu-nimb development later.
The pwspect of such a task, the latter
part of which was over rugged country
with peaks of 7-8,000ft, Was unwelcome
to many pilots. Crews, too, did not relish
the prospect of long, arouous retrieves,
with radio c9ntact jikc<ly to be lost early
on and telephone services minimal.
No pilots completed the race. The best
distance was· made by Johnson (USA,
ASW-17), 393km. Team-mate Smi,th
(Nimbus 2) flew 380km, and four pilots
361 km: Goodhart, Schubert (Austria,
Kestrel 604), Kluk (poland, Jantar) and
Link (USSR, Phoebus C). The best Standard distance was put up by Rudensky
of USSR (ASW-15), who flew 358km,
and Wodl (Austria, ASW-15), 352km.
About two dozen pilots (more than a
quarter of the field) landed 100km short
of the goal at Skopje, scene of a major
earthquake disaster several years ago, to
achieve 348km. Among these were
George Burton. Cardiff and Fiwhett flew
about 320km. A number of the pi,lots
who landed at Slropje were forced to do
so because of thunderstorm activity.
Others, however, had returned there after
flying further on.
Five sailplane sustained minor damage,
including those of Smith, Greene and
Link. Retrieve difficulties Were mOnu-
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mental, and the r~st day dedared for
Wednesday very' necessary indeed to ,get
everybody back in time for a task on
Thursday. The weather ,on Thursday was
not sujtable for a, task, and this enabled
everybody to recover and effect necessary repairs as far as possible.
Scor,cs after two days:
Open 1 Smjth, 1,923; 2 Ax, 1,878;
3 Johnson, 1,867; 4=Kluk and Zegels,
1,778; & B\lrton, 1,717; 13 Goodhart,
1,665,
Standard 1 Maffat, 1,949; 2 Rudensky,
1,922:, 3 Reichmann, 1,895; 4 Wroblewski (Poland, Orioo), 1,882; 12 Innes
(Guernsey, LS-I), 1,815; 21 Fitchett,
1,685; 22 Cardiff, 1,681.

pla1:cs for the day. Fitchett and Cardiff
both landed on the first leg.
Many of the leading pilots fared badly,
and there were a number of changes in
the leadership, notably Tabart's rise to
second place ,in the Open and a complete
change in 'the top three in the Standard.
Leading scores after three days:
Open 1 Ax, 2,771; Tabart, 2,655'; 3
Iohnson, 2;626; 4 Satny (Czechoslovakia,
Kestrel 19), 2,606; 12 Burton, 2,470;
17 Goodhart, 2,372.
Standard 1 Ragot (France" LS-l), 2,848;
2 NoIte (E•. Germany, Cobra 15), 2,795;
3 Innes (Guernsey, LS-l), 2,690; 4
Wroblewski, 2.620; 31 Cardiff, 2,053;
34 Fitchett, 1,977.

AUSTRAl.IAN WINS DOGGED DAY

TRAGEOY

The 'third contest day was, achieved
on Sunday, Iuly 16, after stormy weather
had cut-tailed flying not only on Thursday, but on Friday and Saturday as well.
The storms were so heavy tllat at one
time the airfield was flooded ,and many
trailers were submerged up to their floors.
An attempt at a task was made on
Saturday-a goal race of about Z70km.
HQwever, the nrst gliders were laundled
into heavy rain and soon landed. It was
only when the remaining competitors
refused to take off into 'such unsoarable
conditions that. the organisers postponed
I:~unching to a time when conditions
would be more favourable. But conditions did not imprcwe sufficiently for
a contest to be achieved.
On Sunday, a 340km triangle was set
for both classes. The first, long leg, took
competitors N of W for 1S8.lkm to
Subotic,a. Then they flew a little E of S
70km to Cenej, followed by a final
112.5km leg S of E to Vrsac. The wind
at fiying heights was about 25kts ftom
the east, making the last leg very diffi·
cult. Conditions were generally weak, and
the more successful pilots were only able
to remain airborne by climbing in cloud.
Australia's Tony Tabart (Kestrel 17) was
the only pilot to complete the coliTse
(in 5:2(», finishing with a conservative
final glide following a climb to 12,OOOf1.
The best Standard Class <!istance was
achieved by Switzerland's Ruch (Std
Cirrus) who made 314km. Many pilots
landed on the last leg, including Burton
and Goodhart, who achieved 269 and
253km respectively to take 16th and 19th

Having broken the run of four noncontest days on Sunday, tbings looked
all set for a successful second week of
the COnteSt.
Not a bit of it Altho!Jgh Monday
provided a success for th~ British teamGoodhart winning the Open Class taskit was a tragic day for the c,hampionships
as a whole and the Hungarians in particular. Lajos Varkozi, flying a Cobra 15,
was killed in an accident t:ollowing an
encounter with a "tornadO-type thunderstorm". A Yugoslav enquiry into the
accident WM opened.
A line ,of thunderstorms moving across
the northern part of the task area
wrought havoc and prevented many pilots
from completing their tasks. The Open
309km triangle took pilots 8Skm N of W
to Elemir, then 132km SSE to S. Palanka
and 89.7km Eof N back to "rsac. The
StaQdard 214km triangle wa.s in a similar
direction: ~07.5km to Zrenjamn, 73km
to Omoljica and 59km ID Vrsac.
Many high climbs to about 18,OOOft
were made, and extremely heavy hail was
encountered. One machine-a Cobra 15
tlowlll by an East German pilot--was so
badly damaged by the bail that permission was sought by the East German
team to replace it in the contest by a
spare Cobra.
A total of 19 out of SI Standard Class
pilots completed their 212km triangle;
many diving though a wall of rain and
low cloud to cross, tile finish line. Many
others were forced down a few kilometres short of the goal. Nietlispach of
Switzerland (Std Libelle) made the fastest
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time, 3:11, and the two Russians KuznetzoV and Rudensky (Cobra 15s) close
behind with times of 3:19 and 3:22. The
first to return, however, was Teuling of
Holland (LS-I). His effort brought him
to second place overall, while Wroblewsk.i, Open Class champion in 1965, took
over the lead.
Nick Goodhart was the only pilot to
complete the Open Class task, taking 4:47
to do so. His performance lifted him
from 17th place to 8th. Burton landed
at the second turning point. Ax of
sweden retained the ~n Class lead, but
Tabart slipped back several places, his
position being taken over by Witaanen
of Finland (ASW-17).
During the task, Goodhart climbed in
a cu-nimb at 2,OOOfpm for 10 minutes,
reaching 28 j OOOft.
After fOUT contest days, and with only
a maximum of five remaining, there were
few clear indications as to who was likely
to win. .A mere 300 points separated the
top 10 Open Class pilots, and a similar
number the Standard. Both Goodhart
and Burton were well within striking
distance of the leaders in the Open Class,
but Cardiff and Fitchett, lagging by 900
and 1,300 points respectively, faced a

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE
Phone, Call or Write
J. A. HARRISOH (BROKERS) LTD.
"SECURITY HOUSE"

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET.
BIRMINGHAM B5 SHY

Telephone 021-692-1245 (10 lines)

FOR KEENEST RA TES,

SERVICE AND SECURITY

Herculean task. David lnnes, who flew
for Britain at Leszno in 1968, remained
well in touch, however, with 4th position.
Leaders, British and reigning champions' placings after four days:
Open I Ax, 3,630; 2 Wiitanen, 3,491;
3 Kluk, 3,475; 4 Satny, 3,427; 5 Neubert
(W. Germany, Kestrel 604), 3,392; 6
Jinks (Australia, Kestrel 19), 3,385;
7 Mercier, 3,382; 8 Goodbaft, 3,373;
9 Tabart, 3,349; 10=Smith & Johnson,
3,320; 14 Burton, 3221.
19m Class I Kluk, 3,475; 2 Satny,
3,427; 3 Jinks, 3,385; 4 Goodbart. 3,373;
5 Tabart, 3,349; 6 Muszczynski (Poland,
Jantar), 3,244; 7 Matausek (Czechoslovakia, Kestrel 19), 3,228; 8 BwtoD,
3,221.
Standard 1 Wroblewski, 3,556; 2
Teuling, 3,494; 3 Nolte, 3,492; 4 lnnes,
3,393; 5 Ragot, 3,386; 6 Kepka (poland,
Orion), 3,345; 7 Rudensky, 3,315; 8
Kuznetzov, 3,277; 9 Cartry (France,
Libelle H201), 3,235; 10 Karlsson
(Sweden, Std Cirrus), 3,224; 25 Moffat,
2,805; 31 Cardiff, 2,652; 38 Reichmann,
2.442; 44 Fitc:bett. 2,243.
THE LAST THREE DAYS

Five possible contest days-TuesdaY',
Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday
and
Saturday. Five days in which to change
a storm-beleaguered, chance-dependant
championships into a modestly successful one.
Unfortunately, Tuesday and Wednesday were both eliminated by poor
weather. Although a task was set on
Tuesday-a 158km out-and-return-and
some competitors made several attempts
to start, conditions were very weak and
by 15.30 most of the gliders were back
on the ground.
No task was set at all on Wednesday.
Flying was renewed on Thursday, July
20. The Open Class task was a 309km
triangle via Senta and Kac, while that
of the Standard Class was a 198km
triangle via Lukicevo and Plocica.
Only nine Standard pilots exceeded
lookm on another day of thunderstorms,
and so it was a no-contest day for that
class. Cardiff would have been placed
fourth for the day.
Four pilots completed the Open task:,
which was won by Wiitanen at 80.6km/h.
Neubert, Kluk and Mercier were the
others to finish; Burton landed 10km
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short, with many oihers. in rain, and
Goodhart I'anded half-way aloog the
final leg. As a result. Burton improved
his overall position to 11 th, and Goodhart slipped back to 14th. But still only
500 points separated the first 14.
Friday featured a 372km out-andreturn via Boro,vo to the west for the
Open Class and a 252km out-and-return
via Kragujevac to the south for the
Standard.
This time the. Standard Class had a
better time of it; although the Open
Class did achieve a contest day, it was
devalued. Only one pilot completed the
Open tasJc:-Wiitanen winning the second
day in succession at 65.1km{h to earn
640, points. Goodhart Was second with
494, but Burton finished 20th for the
day. Wiitanen took over the leaClership
from Ax, with Kluk in third place,
Neubert fourth, Goodhart fiith and
Burton 12th after six contest days.
The Standard Class achieved its fifth
contest day, with 28 pilots comp;leting
the course. Wrol!llewski was 'fastest at
7.1.6Jcm{h, followed by Rudensky, Moffat
and Teuling. Cardiff and Fitehett both
failed to complete the course, finishing
32nd and 34th. The overall leadership
now saw Wroblewski firmly established,
followed by Teuling, R\ld'ensky, Kepka
and lnnes. Cardiff lay 'at 33rd place and
Fitchett 44th.
The day was marred by the tragic
accident to Wolfram Mix, which occurred
near the turning point.
The last contest day, Saturday, July
22, proved to be a triumph for the British
team. It is reported that conditions were
foul-poor visibility, low c10udbases and
thunderstorms-or different cells of a
single 'Vast storm Qvering the task area,
which was the same for both classes:
A 238km triangle via Lisiciji larak towards the west and S. Pala,nka to the
SE before a final leg on an E of N
heading back to Vrsac.
Nobody completed the task. Nick
Goodhart made the best Open distance
(182km) to score 1,000 points and Burton
was close behind to take second place
and '950- points. Holighaus was third, Ax
fourth, but Wiitanen came 13th to lose
the overall lead to Goran Ax, wbo became Open Class champion. Goodhart
finished in fourth place behind Wiitanen
and Kluk, but only 56 points separated
him frorn the winner. Burtoo's flight
316

pulled him up' to sixth place, behind
lohnson.
The best Standard Class distance for
the day was 187km, Skm further than
the Open winner\s, and was made by
Cartry of France (Libelle H-20l). Wroblewski was second, scoring 973 points,
and Fitchett and Kepka tied for third
place scoring 941 points. This was
Fitcnetl's best flight of the contest.
Cardiff came 13th.
Wroblewski thus became a 'World
champion for the second time, finishing
300 points in front of his nearest rival,
Rudensky of Russia. Kepka was third,
Teuling of Holland fourth and Cartry of
France fifth. David lnnes slipped back
to i2th place after his unfortunate midair collision with Ake Pettersson. Cardiff
finished 25th and Fitchett 32nd. Defending world champions Motrat and Reichmann were 19th and 24th respectively.
Gerry Burgess, manager of th,e British
team, said that he thought it was the
toughest world championships he had
been involved in, with considerable wear
and tear on everybody. The whole team
was to be praised for their efforts, anCl
the Range Rovers proved 'themselves
magnificently suitable for the job. .
The British team had gone out WIth
high hopes of winning the 19m cup, 3;nd
not only came very close to succeedmg
(taking second a':ld. third places in. th;at)
but also came WIthIn an ace of wInDIng
the entjre Open Class contest. "Nick
improved his position steadily throughout ,the championships, won outright on
two days, and we took both fi.rst and
second places on the last day," he said.
FINAL LEADING RESULTS

Open 1 Ax (Swed, Nimbus 2), 5,816;
2 Wiitanen (Fin, ASW-17), 5,786; 3 Kluk
(Pol, lantar), 5,779; 4 Goodhllrt (GB,
Kestrel 19), 5,760; :I Johnson (USA,
ASW·17), 5,451; 6 Billion (GB, Kestrel
19c), 5,284.
19m (llI.ss 1 Kluk, 5779; 2 Goodharf,
5,7,60; 3 Burton, 5,284; 4 Muszczynski
(pol, Jantar),. 5,153; 5. Satny (Czech,
Kestrel 19), 4,944; 6 Matusek (Czech,
Kestrel 19), 4,846.
Standard 1 Wroblewski (Pol, Orion),
5,529; 2 Rudensky (USSR, ASW-15),
5,219; 3 Kepka (Pol, Orion), 5,107;
4 TeuJing (Hol, LS-l), 5,097,; 2S Cardift
(GB, Std Ltbelle), 3,856; 32 Fitcbett (GB,
Std Cirrus), 3,658.
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ARE WE FLYING TOO FAST?
By FRANK IRVING
IS evident that the errors and conI(5Tfusions
mentioned by George Burton
G, February, 1972, p27) and Duane
Eisenbeiss (letter, S&G, June 1972, p245)
arise because the pilot is presented with
twO sets of data, from the ASI and variometer respectively, which are only compatible at one height. George's observations are,of course, quite correct although the introduction of the expression
"sea-level" into his discussjon seems to
have obscured the issue somewhat. And
Mr Eisenbeiss has obscured the issue
even further, particularly when talking
abollt the effect of cruising speed errors
on achieved cross-eountry speed. This,
then, is an attempt to clarify the various
matters raised so far, with some constmctive suggestions.

EFFECT OF ALTITUDE
The usual construction for finding the
best cruising speed (Fig I-with which
readers must be thoroughly bored by
now) is correct al any altitude provided
that either (a) all speeds, in both the
forward and vertical directions, are "true"
or (b) all speeds are "equivalent". The
diagrams relating to cases (a) and (b)
are then exactly the same shape but the
scale of the latter is the former multiplied by the square root of "d" the
atmospheric relative density. As drawn,
the diagram assumes still air between

mu

the thermals, but similar considerations
apply to the corresponding diagram for
sinking air between the thermals.
The difficulty which arises-as in
George's article - is that mechanical
variometers (PZL, Winter, etc), display
true vertical velocities while airspeed indicators display equivalent airspeeds if
perfect instruments are assumed and
position errors are neglected. In theory
mechanical variometers are subject to a
slight effect due to height but in practice
it seems to be negligible, as shown by
George's calibration and as confirmed by
recent measurements at Imperial College
by Mike Salisbury.
Hence, in contemplating the effect of
altitude, one can deal in true rates of
climb and sink, as displayed by a
mechanical variometer, in conjunction
with a series ofpolars drawn in terms
of true speeds. A different polar will be
required at each height, obtained by
scaling the polar expressed in equivalent
speeds by the factor 1 divided by the
square root of "d". Having obtained, say,
the optimum inter-thermal true airspeed, this must be converted back into
an equivalent airspeed (EAS) if it is to
be useful to the pilot.
Alternatively, we can deal in equivalent
rates of dimb and sink in conjunction
with a polar drawn in terms of equivalent
speeds. This is probably the more convenient process, since a single polar
curve then applies at all altitudes
(neglecting the effect of Reynolds
number) although the equivalent rates
of climb and sink are no longer those
observed directly by the pilot.
Manufacturers'
polars,
whether
measured or estimated, are normally
presented in terms of equivalent forward
speed and equivalent r.ate of sink
(which are, of course, the same as the
true speeds at sea level). If the calibration of the MacCready ring is dedu~
from such polars, any position error
correction must be subtracted from the
equivalent airspeed figures to obtain in.
dicated .airspeeds. For the present pur·
poses, position errors are ignored.
As George implies, use of the Mac319

Cready ring at altitude leads to ex~ssiv:e
inter-thermal speeds because the pIlot IS
regulating his equivalent a.i.!spee<! by reference to an instrument displayIng true
vertical speeds. There are therefore two
additive effects;
I) Due to the pilot setting the ring
datum to the true rate of climb and
not the equivalent rate of climb;
and
Il) Due to the pilot regulating his int,er.
thermal equivalent speed accordIng
to the graduations on the ring set
against a true rate of sink as
opposed to the equivalent rate ,of
sink.
By way of example, consider a Std
Libelle and assume a mean true rate of
climb 2m/sec (3 <88 k.ts). Near sea:-Ievel,
the best inter-therma1 speed Will be
130km{h (70kts); both equivalent and
true and the average crQss-country speed
will'be 79km{h (42.6kts), both equivalent
and true.
{
With the same true rate 0 climb (as
shown by a perfect mechanical variometer or an altimeter and, st.op-watch) at
3,OOOm (9,84Oft), where th.e square root
of "d" is 0.8615, the eqUIvalent rate of
climb will be 1.723m{sec (3.34kts). The
best inter-thermal speed will then be
124km{h EAS (66.9kts) and the average
speed will be 73km{h EAS (39.~kts).
However, the true average speed WIll be
73 divided by O.8615=84.7i1;m{h (45.7kts).
If, in the latter case, the pilot has set
his MacCready ring to 2m{soc and then
adjusts his speed in the manner descrIbed
by George until his EAS matches the
figure on the ring against the variometer
needle he will have to fly at about
135km'/h (73kts). In other words ea.ch of
the effects (I) and (11) above contrIbutes
about an extra 3kts to the excess of speed.
The loss in average speed due to flying
too fast is almost impossible to assess
accurately by drawing diagrams, but a
calculation as explained below suggests
that in this case, the total loss would be
abo~t 0.8km{h (O.4kts) tru~ airspeed. .
In view of the marglDs by whIch
championships are won, this is getting
significant. However, it. all assumes that
the pilot can assess hIS rate of clImb
accurately: In this example, the true and
equivalent rates of climb differ b~ about
14% and it would be a bold pilot Who
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reckoned to be able to estimate his mean
rate of climb to that order of accuracy
without the aid of altimeter and stopwatch. In the above example, the pilot
will be cruising too fast by lIkm{h EAS:
As Anthony Edwards, inJer alia, has
noted, it pays to cruise too slowly !ather
than too fast. In the case consIdered
here, cruising too slowly by Ilkm{h EAS,
giving a speed of 1I3ktn/h E~S (6Ikts)
would lead to the same loss In average
speed. But at l13km/h. the glide angle
would be 33.6, as opposed to 25.3 at
135km{h, with correspondingly less worry
about finding the next thermal.
To summarize all this. one clearly
does tend to fly too fast if one blindly
obeys the MacCready ring and hence
suffers some small loss in average speed
and a significant diminution in the chance
of finding the next thermal. In the above
fairly typical example, a rough ~ule
would be to use the MacCready nng,
but subtract about 4km{h per I,Ooom
(3kts per 5,OOOft) from the speeds it
shows. One could, of course. calibrate
the MacCready ring so as to be ·correct
at some average cruising height.
All of this confusion would disappear
if the variometer could be persuaded to
show equivalent rates of climb and sink.
It should not be too difficult to devise
an electric variometer to do just tbis.
Electric variometers do not behave in
the same way as the mechanical. varieties:
Relative to the true rate of clImb, they
tend to under-read at altitude. The
measurements
by
Mike
Salisbury
mentioned earlier were primarily aimed
CL~Y'

Pre.take-oD thoughts

at investigating this effe.ct and showed
tbat the r.atio of the indicated reading
to the true rate of climb was approx"
imately the same as the air density ratio,
"d". So all one needs is a pressure
transducer, a knowledge of the standard
atmosphere pressure;.density relalionship
and, no doubt, even more transistors and
suchlike. Clearly, if one used a Mac(read.y ring in conjunction with a
present-day electric variometer, one
would tend to cruise too slowly.
EFFECT OF ERRORS IN CRUISING
SPEED

If we consider sma.Jl departures from
the optimum cruise condition it is
evident that, to a first order, they have
n.o effect on the average speed. We therefore have to consider the second-order
e.ffects.
Despi~e all the detailed aerodynamic
influences which might be expected to,
in.troduce departures fmm a simple law,
most gliders ,in a fixed configuration have
a linear CD versus CL2 curve. Assuming
this 10 be so, then il is a simple matter
to assess the effect of an error in the
inter-thermal cruising speed. The result,
assuming that I haven't got confused in
the series expansions, is:

8U,
U,

(3UI'

=

+ U J'

(3UI' - Uo' }

where DU,

U,
SU

=

Ut
Uo

=

loss in average speed
maximum average
speed
error in ,cruising speed
optimum cruising speed.
speed for mall. LID

(See Fig 2, in which the errors have
been greatly ex.aggerated for clarity).
These speeds can be either all true or
all equivalent (or a judicious mixturewith care). The fi!:Ial term, as one would
~xpect, is. not greatly different from unity
In most practical cases. For example, its
1.5. So,
value is 1.14 when '(JIlUo
omittigg the final term, a rough role is
Ihat a 10% error in cruising speed produces a 1% loss in average speed and a
20~\'error produces a 4% loss.
ObViously, this is pretty rough and

=

,,:'f-------=-----;

FIG. ~

fairly small departures of. a real polat
from the simple theore:ticalshape can
have a large influence. For example, if,
due to some quirk of behaviour of the
wing profile drag co·efficient versus lift
coefficient curve, part of the polar were
nearly linear, then under sQme circumslances, quite large changes in cruising
speed would have negligible inftuenc;e on
the average speed. Even so, it is rather
difficult to believe Mr Eisenbeiss' figures
for the Standard Cirrus; it is very easy
to achieve such results by slight inaccuracies in plotting.
SUMMARY

1) If, at altitude, a pilot regulates hjs
equivalent airspeed by reference to a
variometer displaying true vertical speeds
in conjunction with a MacCready ring
calibrated for sea-level, he will fly tOQ
fast between the therrnals.
2) The loss in average speed will not
be very great. but the chance of finding
the next thermal may be reduced
signjficaOlly.
3) The situation can be improved by
fitting a Ma~Jeady ring calibrated for
some' mean operating altitude.
4), The: whole problem could be
eliminated by devising an electric variometer which displayed "equivalent"
vertical speeds.
SJ The approximate effect of errors in
cruising speed on achiev·ed average speed
can be "assessed from a simple formula.
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GIPSY BG 135
This new all British Glider (design & make)
has been given a certificate of airworthiness
after a very full test programme

A MINI GLIDER WITH A MAXIMUM
PERFORMANCE
Small trailer, easy tow, small insurance
r
premiums
Ease of ground handling and maximum
launch height
Metal structures and untapered wing for less
expensive repair
Positive balanced control and stability
Powerful airbrake for safe flying
Glider £2,300 ex works
Trailer fully enclosed, £300 ex works

THE B'IRMINGHAM GUILD LIMITED

Grosvenor Street, West,
Birmingham B16 8HL
TELEPHONE: 021·643 6175
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SAILPLANE &MOTOR GUDER NEWS

ANUFACTURERS
WAKE
A plea for series production of a sophisticated single-seat motor gJider
By IAN STRACHAN

the
A TClass

recent Open and Standard
championships at Shobdon,
much discussion ensued in the periods
of bad weather about the future of our
sport. Few would deny the place of the
high perf'ormance single seat motor
glider (HPMG) in the future, especially
with Air Traffic restrictions becoming
more severe, and the pattern of farming
making field landings more hazardous.
The problem is that a suitable machine
does not exist at present. When presented with a really. good specification
for the HPMG" many British championships pilots expressed great interest,
several saying, "Well, of course I'd buy
One like that-the trouble at present is
that the motor glider has just not been
developed enough."
Meanwhile the manufacturers try and
outdo each other in competing in the
same market, and do not seem to be
lOoking to the large international sales
which surely must fall to the first of
them to c.ome up with a viable HPMG.
The most advaneed prot;!uctioo line
Illotor glider is still the SF-27M, which
was f10wll in German nationals as long
ago as 1968. Its fully retractable engine
and K-6E soarin,g performance (except in
weak the-rmals) siJrely show designers the

way to go. Since 1968, Scheibe has
added an electric starter and a pneumatic
strut which compr,esses on engine retraction, thus aiding the extension of the
engine before re-starting.
But what is needed now is more span.
Most big gliders of the 19708 are carrying water baJlast. How much more useful would it be to have "engine ballast"
on a congested launch point, or when
about to land in a field far from home!
So, manufacturers and designers, take
an existing advanced glider, put into it a
suitable engine mounted on an SF·27M
type retractable strut, and do your best
to fulfil the specification below. My
partisan hope, naturally, would be a
Slingsby-built Motor Kestrel 19. How
about it, George?
SPECIFICATION FOR A HlGH
PERFORMANCE SINGLE SEAT
MOTOR GLIDER

The points menrtioned are in order of
importa.nce, 1-8 being particularly fundamental.
(1) General Philosophy When soaring
with the engine off, the machine's
characteristics should closely correspond
to those of existing high performance
gliders. These include· handling qualities,
cockpit layout, performance, ancillaries
such as aiibrakes and flaps, etc. The
machine should firstly aim to be a viable
high performance s.oaring machine, only
'as a secondary function carrying the
engine-for eol'lvenience and as an aid.
to 'increasing the time spent in .participat323

ing in the primary activity, in this case
soaring.
(2) Thermalli'ng performance This,
engine-off, should be as good as or better
than that of a Std Cirrus, with the machine at a "scaring all up weight". Soaring
AUW is defined as that of a fully
equipped machine with a 20011) pilot and
fuel for 150km of flight in still air. It is
essential that any measure or calculation
of thermalling performance takes aCCO\lnt
of very weak thermal conditions. The
machine's low speed polar should either
be similar to the Std Cirrus, or if
minimum sink were higher it must be
achieved at a significantly lower speed.
(3) Maximum glide ratio This, engineoff, should be better than 38: I.
(4) Restarting the engine while airborne should be 99.9% reliable, assuming the pilot made correct selections. It
should be actuated by a single action
which shall not require any physical
effort or mental concentration. It should
be possible to thermal the machine down
to the same altitude as a normal glider,
select a field and make an approach to
the field as far as actually using airbrackes. Having ascertained that a safe
landing ,in the field is possible, the
engine-start circuit should then be
actuated. This would extend the engine
without effort on the pilot's part, and
when extended would make a microswitch contact which would cut in the
starter. When the engine developed
power, the airbrakes would be retracted

A
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19m HPMG

and the throttle opened to climb away,
The height loss between engine selection
and the development of enough power
to climb away should not exceed 100ft
in the appro:;lch configuration.
Notes on restarting If a lightweight
cartridge starter is used, a breech of at
least six shots should be designed.. If an
electric starter is used, it should work
on 12 volts and a ground power connection should be fitted for starting from
car electrics. The engine, when running,
should recharge the glider batteries.
(5) Slnk rate at 80kts should be 3kts
or betler (1-6 m/sec at 150km/h) engineoff, at soaring AUW.
(6) Removal The engille shol:lld be
designed to be easy to' remove, eg, by
use of pip-pins and push-pull connectors.
The' machine must ha,ve a full c1earallce
to fly with engine removed. The designer
should ensure that as much weight as
possible is removed by this process-for
instance it may be possible to remove
not only the engine but its mounting
strut at the same time. The object should
be that, with no specialised tools, it
should be possible to remove the engine
and make the machine ready fO,r flight,
as far as the engine ancillaries are con·
cerned, in 10 minutes, For refitting a
serviceable engine and making, ready for
inspection and ehgine test-running, 15
minutes..
(7) Take-off run on short grass to 50ft
in still air (ISA+ lOoe and at soaring
AUW, to be 400 yards or less. The speed

at 50ft to 'be the "take-off safety speed,
V~"

(8) The normal glider eharacterislics.
mentioned as the overriding design requirement in (1) above should include
the following:
(a) Full airbrake and/or flap arrangements to make normal short field
landings;
(b) normal glider towing hook for
launching;
(c) normal stressing and clearance for
cloud flying at soaring AUW;
(d) normal rigging, d,erigging and
trailer stowing characteristics; and
(c) capability for full glider instrument and oxygen fit.
(9) Engine-on rale of climb to be at
least 400ft/min (2m{sec) at climbing
power, still air, ISA + 10ce and at
soaring AUW.
(10) The ~lIndercarriage to incorp0rate
shock absorption devices and to have a
powerful wheelbrake.
(1I) Engine-on cruise Range on a full
tank of fuel should be at least 300km
in still air. It should be possible to use
the radio on both transl)1it and receive
while running, the engine.
(12) The engine should be a production
line type for which spares are readily
available.
(13) The increase in price over a glider
of similar soaring performance should
not be greater than £1,000. The aim
should be to decrease this differential as
numbers of orders increase.
(14) Ground handling Provision should
be made. for temporary willg tip supports
Such as boop springs at the tips, to ellable
unassisted take-oft's to be made. Either
the machine should be capable of taxi-

ing (steering by using a steerable tailwheel) or provision should be made for
fitting a towable tail trolley and a wing
tip trolley for ground movement to the
launch point by one person.
(15) Long range transit Consideration
should be given to the design of overload fuel tanks and lugg,age panniers
(all detachable) to enable the machine
to be taken, for instance, from the UK
t,o Zell am Zee, Angers, Lezno, etc. In
the "Long Range" configuration, a 500km
minimum range starting at maximum
AUW would be required, without
assistance from thermals.
This specification is easily within the
state of the art at present. Perhaps the
most difficult part is to find a suitable
engine. Between 35 and 40bhp are required, at a high power/weight ratio. So
-manufacturers-awake--(fo some resl:arch-get the production lines going.
There will be plenty of orders. ADd
more soaring achieved to boot. Our
sport may be changed somewhat, but the
sort of machine envisaged will enrichen
it.
8G-' 35 PRODUCTION STARTED

THE Birmingham Guild Ltd has started
ptoductionof the first batch of six
BG-135 gliders (S&G, June, p23S). The
first is expec.ted to be ready by the en<!
of the year, and the price has been set
at £2,300. A trailer is also available at
£300.
The modifications to be incorporated
on the production model include an extended aft canopy JJor improved vis~bili.tY,
a neW instmment panel to provide more
knee room, two clear vision panels and
a ventilator to the front of the canopy.
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3 I
BG-135

"O$e

w;th the fi,m's emblem

The ,hood is mt>unted on a stul frame
with two fasteners.
For greater ease of rigging, the main
and rear spar pins will be ,raised and
aligned so that the wing tips can be
lowered to the ground. The tail inspection panel will have a simplified fastener
and the cone wilf have four extra frames
with a thinner skin. The ta{lplane will be
actuated by pushrods and the overall
saving in weight will be around 20-30 lbs.
This weight will be added to the cockpit
load figure.
Further
information
from
The
Birmingham Guild Ltd, Grosvenor Street,
West Birmingham BI6 8HL.
VINTAGE GLIDER NEWS

THE flag or old gliders is to be borne
to the fore by a Kranich I which has
been entered in the Lasham Regionals,
reports Chris Wills.
The Minimoa at Dunstable-imported
from the Continent last year-has been
'lying for two or three months, and is
re~rted to fiy very well., Work on the
MlDimoa at Lasham, shelved during the
winter, has started again and progress has
been rapid. The' fuselage has been reskinned. The woodwork in the wings
was completed last year.
Lou Glover's Govier is bel,ieved to be
nearly ready to fiy at Husbands Bos,326

worth, and the Scud 2 based at Dunstable was removed on March 14 for
restoration by a finn in the North.
The Rheinland, a marvellous German
1943 sailplane designed by the Aachen
Akaftieg, has flown successfully at Bickmarsh. The ori$Jnal Rheinlands were
built about 1937/8.
It is hoped that a vintage glider rally
will be held in 1973, possibly at Husbands Boswortn in conjunction with
another competition.
ELLIOTTS DRAWINGS
(CORRECTED NOTE)
NORMAN ELLISON states that he is
looking after the original Elliott tracings
for the Eon Baby and Olympia sailplanes
on behalf of Slingsby Sailplanes and with
the ag,reement with the BGA (see Dote in
S&G, June 1972, 1" 239). Prints of these
tracings are available to owners of these
sailplanes to assist servicing and repairs
of them, and a charge is made to cover
the ,cost of printing.
The care of these drawings is undertaken as a spare-time activity only, Mr
ElIison adds, and this activity is, in no
way connected with either Slingsby or
Torva Sailplanes. Enquiries sht>uld be
sent to Norman H. Ellison, "'Glerup",
Springfie1d Lane, Kirkbymoorside, York
Y066LU.
SIGMA NOT A1RTIGHT
AN excess of miscellaneous profile drag
.and insufficient time to sort the problems
out before the World Championships at
Vrsac were the reasons for Sigma's withdrawal from the contest. Frank Irving, a
member of OperatioB Sigma Ltd, stated
that the excess of miseellaneous profile
drag was 71'0 at 100ft/sec. This appeared
to be mainly due to things, not quite
fitting properly and leakage through
various gaps round control surfaces.
The flaps in performance at 60kts was
measured to be 40: I, and the performance
in the British Standard Thermal approximately equal to that of the Kestrel 17.
Sigma's performance would be up to
expectations if this drag is eliminated. It
is hoped th,at the project will continue,
with the Australian 1974. World Championships as the target.

Solid State Glider Radio Telephones,
single channel, 130.4 MHZ. £49.50
Car Radio Telephones, re-conditioned,
£45. One f'fee Magneti"c Antenna
when 2 sets ,ordered simultaneously.
Send fof details

Electechniques, Selsley,
Stl'oud, Glos.
Tel. 045-36-3129

FLY WITH ICL
Complete PPL Courses for only £200
We can offer dual flying instruction in a Piper Colt tor as little as
£5 an hour, or a Piper Cherokee from £7.50
Please, contact us for further details

ICL FLYING SERVICES
Blackbushe Airport, Camberl." Surrey
Yatetey (025'7) 83055 or 3121
Newbury 2271

British Gliders
and Sailplanes
1922 - 1 970
NORMAN ELLISON

Over 160 designs are considered
and illustrated by three-dimensional drawings. In addition there
is a comprehensive history of
British gliding and of the various
glider companies tbat have been
established. "You ar~ going to
need this book.. Go aod buy one
immediately."
SAtLPLANE
AND
GLIDING
£3.25 net

Gliding
A HANDBOOK ON
SOARING FLIGHT
DEREK PIGGOTT

The third edition ,takes account of
all the latest thinking particularly
of the intr,oduction of the motor
glider and the use of glass fibre in
glider construction. "His book
triumphantly achieves what it sets
out to be-~ comprehensive technical handbook on soaring flight. If
you are thinking of takin'g it up,
or have already done so, then you
must have a copy." PBTBR SCOTT
in The Sunday Times.
16 photos, 75 figs
£2.10 net

ADAM & CHARLES BLACK
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Have
--S;m;w~El:;:;l

Two Soarin;g Seasons

. . . . .~

~lPLIINES

Visit

'-

WAIKERIE

SHEPLEY LANE,
HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE,
CHESHIRE.

Site for the 1974 World Competitions
Full time operations
Modern Fleet
Great Cross-Country area

Postcode, SK6 7JW

Ab·initio and cross-eountry training
Sailplane hire

A.R.B .• B.G.A., P.F.A. Approved

Accommodation on site
Licenced elubrooms
Swimming pool

ALL METAL TRAILERS FOR
ALL TYPES

Telephone:

061·427

2488

Waikerie Gliding Club Inc.,
P.O. Box 320, Waikerie,
s. Australia 5330

Ex R.A.F. BACK TYPE
PARACHUTES
24 Pilnel Nylon Ca":opin with "Drag,ue"
chute. C.""aJ pack (ap'prox. 2310X t3i x
J~} with webbing .,..hi(h can be Quickly
adjusted wh~d p.rachule is on or off. In·

spKfed by licensed packer and' packed JO(
de:spafCh'f only £-33 each, Carriage lJ.K.
only 75p. Also 24 panel SC81 Type pera-

chutes £33 ..ch, Carriage 7Sp U.K. only.

Ex R.A.F. FIGHTER PII.OTS

H" Nylon Webbing
"%" HARNESS
As used by maiority of racing, ,.Uying and

'.0

,rock·cer driver., givin'g s.curit,y and c9"'fort. Easily adjust.d
indiyidual r.·
quirement-s, in,tently r.l.led by tOIJ.cn of the finger. Used, but in lIir condition,
colour blue £6.50.. p 6. p 25p_. Also. limited quantity of new .f [10...50.

p & p 25p.
uotch strap to lit (2 point filting) £1.25. r &p 15p. Postage free if ordered
together with .ither harness.
Ex M£TEOROlOGICAl OFFICE, Air m~ter, ideal for measuring ait moy.men'
in feet p.r minute. Complete wilh carrying case. Inshument size appro.;. .,••.,
3~" x 3". Price £5 ...ch, p&p 221p.

Torpclulin,& Tent Manufacturing Co. 101/3 Brixton Hill. London. S.w.2 01-674 0121/3
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THE THREE DAYS OF BOOKER
Sy MIKEFAIRMAN

OOK'ER is rapidly making its mark

. on the British gliding ·scene as the
B
horne of record breakers. It was from
here that the first 500km triangle flight
in the Ultlited Kingdom was made, .and
the present speed record for that distance
is held by a Booker-based aircraft. A
few weeks ago, the British and United
Kingdom height records were weIl and
truly smashed-by a Booker-based; dubowned gTider, and it was with this background in mind that many of us entering
its regional contest had hopes of perhaps
a record breaking gliding meet.
We were nearly right, although possibly
110t in the direction that we intendedin fact it looked for a whiJe that Booker
might go down in history as the first
regional meeting that didn't qualify as
a competition.
At the initial briefing, Arthur Doughty,
our competition director and task setter,
in[ormaIly opened the contest, in spite
of the wea,thei's .distinct air of nono.cca~ion. Indeed, only the briefing tent
in which we were assembled appeared
anxious to get .airborne. The reason for
the frustration was a cold and very strong
north-east wind which was to persist for
half the period of the contest.
The lightest moment of that briefing
was prov.ided by lan Hobday who, with
chalk in hand, prepared to illustrate the
layout of the various facilities on the
site: "Now, abmlt the loos .•. I'll use
this board . . ."
Some very interesting aircraft were to
appe.ar this week, among the most
Impressive being the KH-l, designed and
built by Ken Holmes and piloted in the
contest by Howard Torode. Although
not yet "finished" and still suffering
f~om spontaneous undercarriage retrac-'
hon, the perfor~ance would appear to
be at least up to Dart I7R standard. When
One considers the present state of the
~rt of glider design and construction, it
IS pleasant to find that the day of the
homebuilt glider is Dot yet over, and I
can only marvel at Ken Holmes' initiative
and application.
. Another impressive aircraft, although
ID another sense, was tbe Polish Wilga

35 glider tug. Her·e, at last, was to be
seen a thorougl:l bred, designed specifically
for the job it. was doiDg; I'm told that
four-minute turnrouods were being
achieveJi an .a non-contest day, to say
nothing of an impressive triple tow one
afternoon. The general configuration,
slots, flaps and slow flying characteristics
put one in mind of a giant sized
"Zaunkonig".
MAY 14

Forecast: Low pressure over France
and Germany, anticyclone near Iceland.
Strong north-easterlyairflow, unstable
but with variable layers of upper cloud.
Low stratus early. soon clearing. Weak
thermals by 12.00gmt. Modera.te thermals mid-aJternoon, but proba,bly dying
out with the arrival of upper cloud in
late afternoon. Thermals very broken
due to strong winds and variable upper
cloud.
After a freezing night, the like of
which only c:aravaD dwellers can
appreciate, Arthur set us a task, a 102km
crosswind race to Nympsfield. It looked
3S though keeping on track would be
the big problem, whkh indeed it was.
Most of the gli'ders didn't get beyond
the Chilterns-a few were se.attered
further along the track,. and three
reached Nympsfield. Peter Trenchard in
an SHK made the best. speed but ti.ed on
handicap with David Bowden in a K-6E.
Breonig lames was thiI'd in his Diamant
18. Peter Trenchard reported a fairly
uneventful flight, and was surprised not
to see more finishers. David 'Bowden's
effort in the K-6E was particularly noteworthy in view of the strong cross-wind
component. No· mere flashes in the pan
from these two, either-as we were to
find out la.ter. However. the fact that so
many pilots failed to score would
suggest that the' early stages of the course
were rather chancy.
"Shep" Sheppard landed twice in the
same place on this day (I do hear that
it Was a girls' school playing field). On
the second occasion, he thought ht'd
forgotten his wing pickets-only to find
329

them on the grass under his wing tip,
left there from his first landing.
MAY 17

Forecast: Low pressure over continent
affecting south-east corner (Kent and
Essex)" Cold front Over Scotland and
western Ireland. Medium cloud over NW
England and North Wales and a "col"
area oVer central England. Active thermats by 11.00, 3-4 k.ts (occasional 6kts).
Unstable layer 2-7,OOOft in east, rather
more shallow but thermals frequent in
the Midlands. Light winds, moderate
visibility, poor near industriaJ areas. (In
the event, some more moist air was probably drawn into the south-west of the
task area, damping down activity at the
first turning point.)
After two cold and dreary non-contest
days, the sight of the sun and a definite
suggestion of warmth when one was
sheltered from the wind, cheered us as
the hours ticked by on the grid. Arthur
had set us a 200.5Jc:m triangle via Broadway tower in the Cotswolds and Hellidon
tower, near Daventry. While reviewing
the various hazards we would encounter
en route. he drew attention to the perils
of landing at Moreton-in-the-Marsh airfield, now a large fire brigade training
station, swarming with trainee firemen
who would certainly not pass up the
chance of getting to grips with a real
live aeroplane crash.
The lengthy wait at the grid was due
to the weather's reluctance to start
brewing, although when it did, local conditions rapidly improved to record
breaking standard-flying from Booker
to Kidlington was an absolute joy and
we were all going to get round the
course in time for an early tea.
But no, just beyond Kidlington the
clouds formed up into great wide moribund streets and the visibility deteriorated
quite suddenly from over 20 miles to
about four. The radio chatter took on a
more sober note as many pilots reported
themselves in difficulty. Visibility from
Moreton-in-the-Marsh onwards became
even worse and Broadway tower, not
noted for its conspicuousness at the best
of times (how did it get into the BGA's
album?) disappeared for long enough to
sink many pilots trying to find it.
Only half the field. survived the first
330

leg, and of these, four completed the
course. Batty Atkinson in the Kestrel 19
arrived home three-quarters of an hour
before anyQoe else, but dropped to fourth
place on handicapp. Chris RoIlings won
the day in a Skylark 4, followed by
David Bowden and Peter Trenchard. AJI
the finishers reported weak' conditions on
the last leg, although David Bowden
found good lift over woods to get him
home.
It is interesting to note that both
RaIlings and Trenchard were flying in
their first ever competition, and Bowden
in, I believe, his second-moreover, all
were in "old fashioned" wooden aircraft.
The Standard Class glass·fibre snips had
yet to show some fox"m. Still, it was
early days yet-or so We thought.
MAY 19

Forecast: Slow-moving trough west of
Ireland, unstable air mass, slack gradient
over East Anglia and Midlands. Cu
building, convection strong, thermals
3-5kts (up to 8kts in cloud). Variable
upper cloud, thermals erratic but some
good.
With a fine flourish, Arthur announced
that he was "throwing the ball into our
court", and we all realised it was to be
the dreaded eat's cradle, or uBikle's
Basket". Turning points: Didcot towers,
EdgehilI, Pitsford Reservoir, Potton TV
Mast, Bregborough Brickworks and
Booker.
This turned out to be the most
successful day of the whole meeting,
possibly more hours being flown than
the rest of the week's total. Most pilots
managed to stay airborne I:Intil after 5.30,
some for up' to two hours later, and
there seems to be no definite evidence as
to which part of the course was to be
preferred. Some pilots said they "should
have stayed in the EdgebiIl area, where
the conditions were exceIlent" and others
"made the mistake of going to Edgehill,
where conditions were terrible". Visibility
was very poor-especially near cloudbase, when it was often necessary to
descend a thousand feet or so in ~rder
to be able to assess the weather ahead.
Once again, Barry Atkinson in the
Kestrel 19 beat everybody else, once
again he was fourth for the day. At last
the Standard Class glass ships had a re-

SOUTHDOWN AE,RO SERVICES LIMITED
offers YOU a complete gliding service whether your sailplane is
made of wood, metal or glass-fibre.
Big stock of air.craft ply, instruments, ·ae.ro-tow rop.e, etc etc.
Send s..a.e. for price list.

Call In, write or pholleKI;NFRIPP,
SO'UTHDOWN AERO SERVICES L.IMITED,
LASHAM AIRFIELD', ALTON, HAMPSHIRE.
Telephone: flerriard 359 or 0256833'59

Stockists for all PZL Instruments and Equipment
Agents for Slingsby Sailplanes L.td.

CHEIBE TANDEM

Two seater UD 27: 1.. 60 hp Liml:>ach motO'r with electric starter and
feathering propeller. Winner two seater class 3rd German Motor Glider
competition, Oemonstration at l.asham September 23-24.
Also single seater cl'ass winner S'F-27M with 1'5m (Standard Glass) or 18m
(Cirrus) wings. Retractable engine. LID 34 and 38 to 1.
CRYSTAL ENGINEERtNG LTD•• 13 Pound ereKent. MarIOW'®~.
Bucks.
Telephone Marlo.... Si 40 (automatic answerinll service)
.
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presentative in the top placings; Tony
w.atson in a Std Libelle was first with
247krns. Peter Trenchard was second,
with 23SI(ms, which comfortablY improved his leading position, and Chris
Rollings third, 216 kms.
I believe that it was on this day that
Dr Brennig James offered a unique perk
to his crew-a free prescription for anyone straining his back whilst derigging.
Sunday, May 21 held some faint prodidn't
mise,
which
unfortunately
materialise until after 1.15pm, when it
was decided to close the contest. Philip
Wills kindly agreed to present the prizes.
Our thanks are due to Arthur Doughty,
lan Hobday, Mike Batstone and their
helpers for working so hard for ushaving had a hand myself in running
regional competitions in the past, I know
how the organisers suffer bad weather
even more acutely than the pilots do. The
weather forecasts were accurate, the tasks
well judged, the launching was smooth
and the control point was eflj.eient.
There Were no prangs.
,

COSFORD ACHIEVES
SIX DAYS
HE Junior Inter-Services Competition,
T
held at RAF Cosford in the west
Midlands, over the same pe.riod as the
Wycombe regionals, fared somewhat
better, although 'task·setting was plagued
by the persistent stiff NE winds. Six contest days were squeezed out of the sky
for the Sport Class and fiv'e for the Club.
There were, however, several outlanding mishaps, the worst of which was
on the first contest day, May 13, when
Roger Clemo (K-6CR) crashed on landing
near the Forest of Dean. The glider was
severely damaged and the pilot sustained
leg injuries.
R. J. Lyn<!on, flying a K-6E, won the
Sport Class with 124 points, while D. R.
Andrews (K.8) won the Club' Class with
68 points. there were 21 and 16 competitors respectively.

WYCOMBE REGIONALS
Final resu/ls
Pilol(s)
1 Trenchard. P.
2 Bawden, D.
3 Rolliog., C.
4 Atkinson. G. B.
5 James. D. B.
6 Sheppard, F.
7=Ellis,J.J.
7=Wauon, A.
9 Hill.M.
Winning. E.
10 Wood. D. M. J.
Saw, G.
11 Fairman, M. C.
12 Cousins. R.
13 Keogh. B.
14 Toro<1e. H.
15 Wathen, A.
Ka,pe, J.
16 Pettifer. R.
Whiternan. P,
17 Bawd.en, R.
18=Leo, C.
18 = Wyman. B.
20 Mar~etts. D.
Winfield, K.
21 Strachan. J.
Walker, D.
22 WiJliam.an, J. S.
Strugnell. J.
23 Pope, M,

H or! COncOUrs
White, S. A.
Cardiff. J, D.
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H'cap
%

Sailplane

SHK

14.5
15

84
94
98
74
80
94
88
88
88

K-6E
Skylark 4
Kestrel 19
Diamant 18
K-6e
ASW·15
Std Libelle
Std Cirrus

15
15
4
DNF
12
0
0
0
0

88

Std Cirrus

0

94
88
94
86
90

K'6E
Std Libelle
K.6e
KH·I
Dart J71t

90

Dan 17a

98
98
94
94

Pirat
Dart 15
K-6£
K-6E

96

SF-27M

88

Cobra 15

90

Dart 171t

88
88

Cobra 15
Std Libelle

-

-0
0
8
0

-0
-

-

0
1
0
0
0

-88

-0
--

17.5
40

19.5
44

Tolo/
Points

36
36

42
35
39
38
34
30
34
44
25

93
86
83
74
70
62
56
56

24
23
28
12
20

53
49
44
40
36

40

36
24
32
22
12

-29
-29

--

--5

-

26
16
20
16
12

16
12
5

-

8

15
18

-4

8
15
10

-

1
DNF

DNF

6

-

-

27
23
21
20
20
18

-6
-6

-

54

42
27

15
14
6

JUNIOR INTER.SERVICES COMPETITION - Sport Class
Final resulu
Pi/ot(s)
l-L.yndon, R J.
2 Brownlow.. J.
3 Wailer, C. J. N.
4 AIlen, D. K.
5 Kieley, K.
6 Sharman, R. C.
7 Chinn, G. M.
8 Goodman, C. W. S.
9 Brcen. A. G,
10 Brindle. G. F.
11 BU'lless. A. E.
Loveland. A. S.
12 Jarvis. B. R.
l~ Brooke. M. E.
14 Colvert, T. M.
Young. R. D.
15 Goozce, P. K.
Bawden. A. E. C.
1'6 Elsorn. M. L
17 Fox, J. A.
18 Clemo. R. W.
19 = Ta¥lor, J. C.
19'=Munday. D'. F.
21 Moorehead, P. A.

H'cap
%
94
96
94
88
94

100
100

94
94
94
90
94
100

Sailpla"e
K-6£
Olympia 419
K-6E
Std Cirrus
K·6£
K-6cR
Skylark 3p
K-6E
K·6£
K-6£
Dart 17R

13.5
30

14.5
16

IS 5
24

16.5
24

17.5
34

19.5
29

27
30
27
8

o

24
16

20

23

2
12

24

o

4
23
23

(}

o

12

19

102

K·6E
K·6cR
Olympia 463

16

102

Olympia 463

6

94

94,
100
94

100
100

o

K-6E

1

K-6E
K·60
1<·6E
K·6cR
Skylark 3

13

The first contest day featured a
J57km race to RAF Colerne via Hereford race-course for the Sport and a
134km race direct to Colerne for the
Club Class. J. arownlow was the only
Sport pilot to reach the goal, at
50.4km/h, while S. Baston made the best
Club distance, landing one kiJometre
short of Colerne.
D. Alien, of the USt-F, made the best
dis,lance on the Sport Class task on May
14-96km of the 134km triangle via
Long Mynd and Whitchurch railway
station. the into-wind second leg was
near impossible. The Club Class taska 99km out-and-return via ElIesmere
-saw one pilot finishing, G. Millward
at 27km/h.
. A I32km race to Usk via the M51M50
Junction Was set for the Sport Class on
the third contest day, May 15, while the
Club Class essayed a straight 105km
face to Aston Down. Nobody completed
either ,task; the best distances were
119,km by R. Lyndon in the Sport and
81km by C. Elliott in the Club.
There was no task for the Club pilots
On May 16, but 14 pilots completed a
short 90km out-and-return via Com'ber
lake set for the Sport. J. Brownlow won
at 51.4km/h" with D. Alien second on
handicap, although his actual speed was
the fastest, 54km Ih.

23
12

12

o

16
5

9

o
o

13
9

o

o
o
o
o
o
5

DNP

o

DNP
(}

20
7

24

19

20
20

30
17
13
34
23
28

16

'20

8
8

21

13

7
12
7
7
3

12

o

29

17
32
10

20
11

o

8
14

18

13
26
3

3

o

DNF
DNF

DNF

o

I
16
4
DNF

DNF

DNF

o

1,6

61
56
48

94

86
78

71

70

68

45

o
o

29
27
26
23
12
12
8

2

DNF
DNF
3

U8

109
105

l)NF

1

DNF

124

25
16
21
12
12
19
21
12
5
8

19

Toml
Poi"ts

2

DNF
DNF
DNF
5

May 17 had a light wind ,and a 250km
triangle via Long Marston and Shobdon
for the Sport and a 119km out-andreturn via Shobdon for the Club. It was
Yankees' day-D. Alien was the only
Sport pilot to get round, at 40.lkm/h;
most of the others landed on the last,
into-wind leg, over which c,onvection had
been dampeD down by industrial baze
from Birmingham. Seven pilots completed the Club task, with USAF pilot
D. Parrish winning on handicap in an
Olympia 2 at 44km/h.
On the sixth day (May 19), the Sport
Class pilots had to make up their minds
about their routes on a prescribed area
distanCe task with turning points at
Church Broughton airfie'ld, Syerston airfield, Husbands Bosworth airfield and the
M 11 A6 17 junction. J. Brownlow made
the best distan'ce', 242km, and second
was K. Kieley, 206km. The Club c'lass
had a race of 119km to RAF Spitalgate.
Two reached thl: goal, the winner being
Sgt Rook'e at 43km/h. Second was P.
Andrews, the eventual class winner, at
34km/h.
The contest was closed on Sunday,
May 21 by Air Vice Marshall H. BirdWilson, chairman of the RAFGSA.

*

*

*
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VHF RADIO·TELEPHONES
for 129.9 and 130,4 mhz.

GLIDERRE·PAINTS
First-class workmanship
Reasonable prices

Models from £40 to £ 160
New magnetic based aerials £8.50

Seven day service
Cont.act:-

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
Rue des MaRts, St. Sampsons,
Guernsey, C.I.

JOHN HULME
Tunbridge Lane, Bottisham
Cambridge C85 9DU

-

Telepnone: Cambridge 811323

WoOd, Metal and
Fibreglass Repairs.

•
•
T.railers

Spares and Materials

-

UK Repair Agent for Diamanf
and Phoeb(,J$ Sal/planes

Southward Garage (Retford) Ltd.
NoUinghamshi1"e
Telephone; Rettord 2841

BGA CAR BADGES
Metal car badges, featuring 3 gulfs
design in blue on white behind
perspex shielding. Available tx>xed,
complete with fastenings, cit
£1 each (plus lOp mail order)

A COLOUR GUIDE
TO CLOUDS
A limited number of these
beautifulllnd instructive books
by Scorer and Wexler (retail at 75p)
are available at SOp including
postage and packing
Apply

no w to:

BRITISH GLIDING ASS.OCtATlON,
Artillery Mansions,
75 Victoria Street,
London, S.W.1
01-7997548

TRAILERS
Srn. Shell

£388

Fittings £70-£95

LANDSMAN'S (CO·OWNERSHIP) i.TD.
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BUCkden, Huntingdon
Tel. Buckden 287

LOCAL PILOT WINS WESTERNS
KErrH ALDRIDGE, a member of the
Bristol &. Gloucestershire Gtiding Club,
won the Western Regionals, held at
l'lympsfield from June 10 to 18, by more
than 600 points from his nearest ri..al.
He was flying a Std Cirrus. A total of 23
gliders competed.
He won three days outright out of a
tcotal of six. The weather was far removed
from the idyllic conditions experienced
last year, and although six contest clays
were achieved, five were devalued (the
old, 1.000 points, scoring system was
used).
The first Saturday was a no contest
day, and a Cats Cradle task on June 11
produced short distances only, achieved
in weak conditions. The turning points
were at Frome railway station, CireDeester church, Membury. mast, the MS}
A38 road junction at Bromsgrove, Stratford railway station and Shobdan airfield. Aldridge made the best distance,
130km. Bernard Barry (K-6E) landed at
Cirencester after failing to turn both
Frome and Membury because of heavy

showers. Although he covered about
160km. he failed to score.
Pilots were pro..ided with a 220km
triangle via Stratford railway station and
Shobdon airfield for the next day., JUne
12. The weather, however, provided them
with showers, a particularly bad specimen of which sat over Worcester on the
second leg for the express purpose of
preventing many from reaching Shohdon.
Aldridge again made the best fligh.t, landing at Ludlow, although British team
member John Cardiff, flying the Std
LibeIle hors COllcours, completed the·
task.
WednesdaY, after a no-contest day ·on
Tuesday, brought a 192km out-andreturn via the Long Mynd and the usu:al
ration of showers_ This time, one tucked
itself in over the Mynd to force many
pilots to either land ther~ or lD the
vicinity. Tony Watson (Std LibcIle) made
it almost all the way back and Cardiff
finished yet again.
The next day, Jum: 15, was an example
of fantastic forecasting by Tom 13ra9-

WESTERN REGlONALS
Fina) results
Pilot!..)
I Aldridge. K.
2 Smoker,J ..
3 Hill. B.
Winning, E.
4 Sourhwood,. M ..
Throssell. M.
5 ~atson. A.
6 Johns. H.7 Vennard~ D.
8 Bunk••. R.
9 MarLin. P:.
Gay.M.
10 Terret!. R.
11 Batry. R.
12 Gaunt. N.
Crawshaw. G.
13 Lilb<!rn. D.
14 Duke. A.

H'cap
%

Sailplan~

88
98
88

Std Cir'H.
Skylark 4
Std Cirrus

84

SHK

88
98
94
94

Std tibclle
Skylark 4
K-6£
1(-6E

100
94
94
100

Skylark 3F
1(-6£
K-6E
MD-l

88
100

Std Libelle
K-6cR

88
98
90
t06

Std Libclle
Dart t5
Dart 17R
Olympia 460

98
84
108
84
98

Skvlark 4
-Cirru5'
Skylark 2
SHK
Skylark 4

UpSOIl.G.

Woodhouse. I.
Stoololart. R.
Pope M
~obe~ts. '0'.
Ibbons-, J.
mllh. f.
Davis. W.
Perrott. R,
Wales. D.
23 SimmOllds. T.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

;--

11.6
479

12.6
931

14.6
761

15.6
874

16.6
1000

17.6
325

383
252
194

931
789

261
439
343

842
444

1000
852
674

286
325

--

134
285'
34
20
~

166
129
138
0
86
0

-

204
88
0
295
264

-0
0
-0
73

652
591
-O'

-

-

836
722

-

--

800
714
581

320
761
420
0
319

811
704
591
581

25()'
14
258
99

743
608

343

44
698
717
551

128
384
0

605
0
11
31

454
231
226

306
O'
648
0
124

71
190
113
0
183
157

324
685
0
85
0

356
213
228
0
1.91
60

-

-

-

-

327
-

772
664
874

-

572
313
605
326

-

.427
314
0

-

-

609
581
289
717
242

-

221
0
271
221

-

134
287

-

3101
2833
2663
2596
2473
2464

159
239
68
82

2039
1963
t.529
1528

-

-

-

34
0
38
0

22t

-3703-

197
266
t59

-60
-0

--

Total
Poinls

-

168
0
77

0
0

1474
1400
1360
1353
1313
1287
1273
1201
1026
725
459,
414

Indicates penalty
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Gliding provides so many fine picture taking opportunities.
But there's rarely time to fiddle with camera settings and
film loading. Even mOre 50 in competition gliding when
photographic eVidence may be required Jhats when a
Kodak'lnstamatic' Camera comes into its own. With drop-in
film cartridge loading, minimal adjustment, big dear viewfinder
and compact shape its made for shooting fast and sure.

Thats why theyre recommended by the B.G.A.
(You'll find them. quite
at home on groun~

level loon

The

Look one over soon
~ your Kodak Dealer.

cockpit
camera

Kodak and Instamatic are trade marks
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bury. If the competitors could be
launched into one single promised slot in
tbe high cover, there was a chance they'd
get to Lasham. A 134km race there was
duly set (via Batb Racecourse) and 10
pilots arrived, althQugh at no great speed.
David Vennard (K-6E) won the day with
50.29km/h. Joe Smoker (Skylark 4) unfortunately overflew Lasham.
The fifth contest day, Friday June 16.
was a 223km triangle via Keynsham
factory and Gaydon, and a single competitor (Keith Aldridge) completed it at
about SOkm/h. The last contest day was
Saturday June 17, and featured a goal

(EQUIPMENT NEWS)
DISTANT DETECTION
OF THERMALS
By BRENNIG JAMES
ISCERNING readers may recollect
D
my previous distinguished writings
on this topic way back in 1960 (5&G,
June, 1960, p15S). Since then I have done
Some experimental flying in my Diamant
using the apparatus described more or
less in that article.
There was an XE5 miniature electrometer valve at each wing tip shorted by

race to Enstone via either Winchcombe
or Moreton-in-the-Marsh railway station.
all of 70km. Conditions were not conducive to record-breaki.ng soaring and
the day was the most heavily devalued
of the six points-wise. loe Smoker made
the fastest time, 58km Ih.
Thus,
Nympsfield
continued
the
British trend towards uniformly unwholesome gliding competitions in 1972,
weatherwise. Otherwise, it was an occasion of good cheer, highlighted perhaps
by British team member John Cardiff
having a 30-second flight in a hang glider
-"a bit like flying a wheelbarrow".

a 1010 ohm resistor and the outputs were
fed to a pair of meters on the instrument
panel. The electrodes were small needles
projecting from the leading edge and the
instruments were so sensitive that a
charged hair comb seht them olf the full
scale, as would also rubbing the leading
edge of the wing. Full scale deflection
was ± 3 volts but the current would be
3 X lQ-10 amps.
When flown in this configuration on
July 14, 1968, I found that the needles
twitched around madly all the time in a
manner which was impossible to correlate with thermals or anything else.
When I flew to 8,OOOft in cloud, they
continued to twitch even though I got
mildly iced up, but on leaving the cloud
laterally the needles then immediately
became still. But on re-entering the cloud
from the side, they began to twitch again
in the same manner.

o
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Clearly the time constant of the meters
Was too short so I shorted the meters
with a pair of electrolytic condensers
to give a time constant of about two
seconds.
Now things made a bit more sense
but it was still impossible to correlate
meter readings with thermals. In this
condition J flew a 100km triangle on June
28, 1970 (Booker, Didcot, Weston-on-theGreen, Booker). When circling in Smoky
Joe's thermal (which comes from the
cement works near Kidlington) the
needles Went over to one side consistently
when I was on one side of the circle.
I have since discovered that this
factory has a 50 kilo-volt dust precipitator in the chimney so what I was
detecting was the space charge in the
smoke produced by this.
This is the only result I have obtained
which correlates specifically with anything and it, agrees with some previous
work done by Vonnegut. The previous
findings in cloud are very striking and
paint a picture of a cloud which looks
like a floating Faraday Cage.
The conclusions are that space charge
measurements correlate well with atmospheric turbulence, but that wi,th, the
present apparatus th.e wood cannot be
seen for the trees.

THE ,POWER GAME
ENGINE TBO's AND CONCESSION ON
GYPSY MAJORS

Board Notioe No
A IR35 Registration
wiJl shortly be re-issued (issue

4) in which a 20% extension of TBO
(Time Between Overhauls) will be offered
over and above the manufacturer's
bulletin life, reports Dick Stratton. There,

will be a calendar life requirement ,outlined in the Notice, but CM Airworthiness Division has stated that, in respect
of Gypsy Major engines; it is willing to
consider judging such engines individually
on their merits if application is made by
the owner for a concession a,gainst the
Calendar requirements of the notice.
This revision of TBO's and the concession on Gypsy Majors was negotiated
by the BLAe Technical Committee.
Me:TAL PROPELLERS

An Accident Bulletin on the failure of
two-thirds of one blade of a I'ropeller
on a Beagle Airedale used for glider
towing has I'ecently been issued. There
are four or more such propeller blade
failures on recoJ'd in the UK :On a variety
of aircraft. The crack propagates from
stone damage at the leading-edge" or on
the crown of the camber of the front
surfaoe. These failures will be accelerated
if a propellor is operated within a range
of engine RPM at which the blade is
resonant, knc>wn as the "red band".
Watch your prop and read the operating and maintenance manuals!
GLlOER TUG REQUIREMENTS

BCAR's Section K is beillg Tevi~ed,
and a paper for glider towing reqtJIrements will be discussed between CAA
and the BGA Technical Committee.
FALKE ENGINES

One sample in ,the UK h,as passed the
800 hour mark (without top overhaul)
and is still going strQng"on condition".
The CAA has stated that it will not
impose an approved TBO on an "unapproved" engine, ie, a type which does
not meet formal type certification requirements such as twin-ignition, etc.

Tire Polislr l'ZL-104 Willla 35
glider lUll IPas a pllenomenal
role of climb, cCaimed 10 be
250mlmin with one glider.
Delails from John Slrullnell,
Daltrade Lld, 110 Cannon St,
London, £(;4.
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Order now
for 1972

COBRA 15 15M Sailplane 2nd and 3rd in World Championships 1970
1:38 glide angle. Price, delivered 800ker Airfield, Marlow,
Bucks., with full set of instruments excluding altimeter, £2,915.
Without instruments, £2,715. Delivery 6-7 weeks.
Demonstrations now available. Write for details.
PIRAT
15M Sailplane 1:33.2. glide angle. Price (delivered Booker
Airfield) £2,030.
BOCIAN lE Two-seater. Price (deliverea Sooker Airfield). £2,260.
All prlcet: Include full .et 01 inatrumenta. exctuding altimeter. Deliv.ery 5·7 we.ka.

Trailers from £350 available (Iow profile)
Polish Tug Aircraft WILGA 35. Very short take-Qff and landing capabilities.
Price on application. Delivery 4 weeks.
Full range of PZL Instruments In stock
For full details contact John Strugl'lell at:
Daltrade Lld.. 110, Cannon Street, London, E.C.4
Telephone 01-623 5464 or evenings Bourne End 23458
Sole exporters-Pez~tel, ul. Przemyslowa 26. Warsaw, Poland
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BRIAN WEARE
Clapper Lane, Honiton
Devon EX14 800
Phone: Hon/ton 2940

Glider • Motor Glider • C of A's

HOT AIR BALLOONS
CAMERON BALLOONS
lead the field
Larges.t manuf~cturer In Europe. BallOOns from
20 to 105 thousand cubic 'eot (566-2970 cu.m)
capa~cjtY. From £850 to £ 1,800.
Brochure &: price list on request

and repairs

CAMERON BALLOONS LTD.

TRAILERS

1 COllfAM PARK. BRiSTOL 1'56 611
Tel. BRISTOL (0272) "'''55

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
Order now for that Gold' C' or Diamond Task. Height range to choice, 6, 8, 10 or
12 km. £59.00 complete with 50 aluminium foils, packing and postage 63p. Motor
Glider model, to reCord engine onloff. £68.00 complete with 50 aluminium foils or
paper charts, packing and postage 63p.
(

THERMAL EQUI.P.MENT LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire. Tel: Herriard 359 or 0256-83359

IRVIN TYPE EB.69
LIGHTWEIGHT
PARACHUTE
ASSEMBLY
A compact parachute designed for
low-profile gliders fitted with moulded
recHning seats.
The Ea.69 is suitable for Libelle,
AS-W.15, Phoebus, Standard Cirrus,
Kestrel and Nimbus sailplanes, and
certain light aircraft.
FOf fu.1I ariai/, w,ite to SERVICE MANAGER:
IRYIN Great Britain Limited
Letchworth
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(CORRESRONDENCE]
BALLOONS AND FIELD LANDINGS
DearBa
Sir
,
.
. used to b'
. IY Pi'11'
ll oorusts are gettmg
elOg Unjust
orled by the Press. Several of
the popular Sundays recently carried an alarming story about balloons getting in the
way of aircraft taking off from Heathrow and implying that balloonists had infringed
controlled airspace. All quite untrue-but just try to get them to print a denial (the
Daily Telegraph was an bonourable exception).
Now we always thOUght S&G was something else altogether so imagine OUT
surprise when we read your ill-informed comments on page 180 of the last issue
concerning relations between the British BaIloo!) and Airship Club and the National
Farmers Union. May I try to answer the points you raise to put the record straight?
(1) You state the BBAC Code of Conduct for pilots was produced because the
NFU "has been very disturbed at the inc:reased number of balloon air
movements". Not so. The BBAC. entirely on its own initiative, approached
the NFU to get their approval of our Code because we recognise our
responsibilities to farmers just as much as glider pilots do.
(2) " . • . anything less than the greatest degree of pilot skiII combined with
ideal . . . weather conditions makes a balloon likely to cause considerable
damage to a farmer's property." Strangely enough it is very difficult to
cause "considerable damage"-whatever the weather and however unskilful
the pilot. I have made about 150 balloon landings and some of the glider
pilots you occasiona1ly see limping about at Dunstable will confirm that
they have not all been made with the greatest degree of skill. Yet not
onu have I been asked to pay 11' of compensation to a farmer (and
neither has my insuranc:e company) for any landing damage. You will
have to take my word for it that my experience is typical.
(3) "Balloons are fat and clumsy and can only go whither the wind taketb
them." Ouch! I suppose they may appear to be clumsy but a ba1loonist
can still be trained to put his balloon down in the field of his choice. With
the latest improvements in burner design ba1loons can aSccend (and descend)
at up to 1,OOOft/min within a few seconds of taking a decision. We may
deliberately go up to 10,OOOft in order to fly on a track perhaps 40· Of 50·
different to the one we would take at 500ft. By fiying between these two
extremes it is possible, within limits, to "steer" a balloon to a selected field.
Of course our record is not perfect; sometimes an error of judgment is made
and a farmer is justifiably upset. But remember that around half the 40 or so holders
~f PPL's (Balloons) also fly gliders and we are seeing to it that balloon flying instruction includes a very thorough brainwashing on pilots' responsibilities to the farming
Community. In the end. just like glider pilots, we have the strongest of all motives
to do this-self.interest.
Vice-Chairman. The British Balloon and A irship Club.
ROGER Q. BARRETT.

DO IT YOURSELF GLIDERS
Dear Sir
I w~ very interested in the article in S&G, June, 1972, p232 about the KH-1.
Before the war, when gliders were often crude and cheap (by today's standards)
a number of people designed and built their own machines. Many of the machines
"!ade before 1939 and described by Nornian Enison were built by enthusiastic indiVI~uals with a little help with the larger components. Nobody can literally build a
g lder alone; it just is not possible.
3·11

Both the late Mr Fred Hunt and the late Mr R. F. Stedman based their machines
on the book Sailplanes [C. I-l. Latimer-Needham, 1932]. Mr Hunt had his fittings
made by Abbott .8aynes but Stedm;lO beat out his own in a bedroom workshop,
usually in the small hours to the distress of his wife. Mr Hunt was a joiner and had
a reasonably good workshop but Mr 8tedman, who processed 16mm cine films for a
living" had most of his two-seater (which he caUe:d "City of Leeds"), made in his ,own
private house:
The fuselage in two parts in the front room; wing spars in the two cellars made
into oDe; ailerolls (14ft by ~ft) in tbe hall; tajJplane and elevator in the bedroom
and ribs and struts in any odd corners left over.
For sheer persistence. the efforts of the late 1-11" E. T. W. Addyman are hard to
beat. In spite of losing his fight hand in a glider ~rash at Saltc:rgalc:, Eric taught
himself to use his left and build the Zephir in 1933 followed by two primaries in
1934 whi€h he called Standard Trajning gliders. The outbreak of the war put a stoP
to a, light plane he: was building after completing most of the fuselage.
This was never completed and it, together with the primaries, now belong to
the Northern Aircraft Preservation Society and are being restored. The Zephir, after
being presented to the Society, has disappeared from store in Leeds and is now
presumed burnt.
J have recently heard from Mr Ellison that a former acquaintance of mine who
I had long ago given up for dead ha.s been for 10 years building a Luton Minor
which should By soon.
Bradford
HAROLD HornswoRTH
NOTE: Mr HQldsworth, who Aolds C number 344 (the second to be gained at Sutton
Bank) designed and bui'lt a si'flgle-seater in 1931.

THE SAFETY VALUE OF PILOTS' LOG BOOKS
Dear Sir,
In the Ju,ne 1973 S&G, Dunstablighter made a particularly good point in his
last two paragraphs. In asking what happens on off-days to the 10-20 annual hours
man he is addressing, a far greater populaiion than many might think,. His words
"see :above" might be taken to suggest that he is one of tpose who do not know
within 50% (10 hours in this case) honestly how much they have flown.
Allowing for the fisherman's reach of most glider pilots when ta,lking about
their achievements, it is not unreasonable to imagine that the hundreds in the 5-25
honest anmlal hours category would claim to be 10 to 50 hours fo1k, and S(i) on,
Was ]}unstablighter really saying let's all keep accurate log books so that we
and the CFI can see who is likely to frighten who and to break what? If so he has
my vote;' I regard a properly made up logbook as almost as big an advancc:o in flight
safety as being able to persuade W"· K••• not to wear 49 pairs of P....d sun
glasses at once, even if they were free.
UpavOIl
DON.\LD SCAR-FE

CONTROL COLUMN JAMMING AGAIN
Dear Sir,
Having read the report on stick jamming in a Blanik ,in the April 1972 issue of
S&G, it would seem sensible to corroborate the report with news of a 'similar
occurence.
On this occasion, it was during some dual aerobatics in a ch,lb B1anik that the
rear seat slid forward while a loop was being executed, and a hammer stall was
narrowly averted.
11 is obvious, this is a vice common to the type, and BlaQik operators should
therefore take careful note.
Ulster & Shorts' Gliding Club
W. T. CRAIG
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NATIONALS STRUCTURE
Dear Sir,
Furthe.r to the discussion held at Shobdon during the Open/Standar,d Class
l'Iational,s In respeCt of the. stru~ture and wha~ pilots require of the Nationals, I
would hke tl? put forward my Ideas on the Issue. It would also appear that a
large proportion of the competing pilots thought similarly.
(1) There should be only one Nationals consisling of the Open/Standard classes of
approximately 60 pilots. Where possible the same tasks would be flown, but
scored separately, and would be unhandicapped.
(2) To qualify for the Nationals a rating list similar to the existing set-up would
be k,ept with, say, the bottom 20-25% of the pilots being replaced each year by
the top 20-25% of the regionals pjJots.
(3) Only five qualifying regionals would be held, four civilian and one services.
(This, along with the Nationals, would accommodate virtually all the existing
competition pilots in the country at present.) lf~ in the course of time, the
number of competition pilots increased, a further regionals could be held.
(4) If clubs other than those holding a regions wished to hold a competition or task
week, these would not be rated competitions, but to have flown in such a competition could be the ba,sil;; requirement to enter a regionals. (This assumes that
the number of competition pilots will increase.)
Some of these thoughts may seem bloody-minded to pilots sharing aircraft and
flying the less hot ships, but I think it is realistic to say that 85·90% of the top
competition pilots are now flying hot ships.
Wllile one cannot ignore the' minority I;;ompletely, surely the very vast majority
should be catered for.
Gui~'eley. Yorks.
FRED KNIPE

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
The Powered Glider Specialists
UK AGlNTS FOR TOST AND WINTIR EQUlPMEN,T
Sailplane Sales & Exchanges

STEEL TUBe WELDING

Present Stoc:k Inc:ludes':
2xT21 B.'s

GLASS·FIBRE REPAIRS

Trailers Built to Order
in all Fibreglass ConstroUction
New & 'Used Instruments
ALTIMETERS
HORIZONS
VARIO's

ASl's
INVERTERS
BAROGRAPHS

'Winter' Instrument Stockists
BAROGRAPHS 10 km
VARIOMETERS ± 10 kts
COMPASSES
A.S.I.'s 0-140 kts

'Oanum' '1'ranslstor In'verters
Small Size. 12v. Inpu-t, Fused
OTTFUR & TOST HOOKS
Matched to all types of horizon
R~CONDITlONED BY POST
(State type When ordering)
Large stocks of Ply, FabrIc, Tyres, Dope, etc.
Tile new "Supersafe" Tost EUfopa Hook now In stock

YORK ROAD,DONCASTER.

Phone 0302-65381
3'43

Official booklet series of
Self-Soar Association

th~
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STORCOMM
Th. POWERFUL glider ,.dio
• 1·8 wall transmitter
• sensitive.. Inur.d receiver
• prjces frorn £69
Send fo, del.;I, of ooodol TR6701-S

G. E. STOREY & CO.

P.O. BOll".

Build your own wings •
Hang soaring • Manpower.
Send International Money
Order $7 for issues 1-1 2 or
$14 1-24 inc.

Rogallo and Miller
Sailwing plans appear in
Low & Slow
Self-Soar AS$ociatlon
59 Dudley Aye· Venice
California 90291 • USA

CROSSFELL ELECTRIC
AUDIO
V ARIOMETERS
FAST

COMPACT
EFFICIENT
Electric Variometers
proved over ten years.
Available with or without
Audio.
Agenu throughout the World.

Crossfell Variometers
8 Fraser Close,

MaI"ern.
EDcJaod.
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WOl'CS~

SUNBURY·ON·TItAMES. Middx.
Telephone 84422

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD.
For C's of A, wood, glassfibre,
steeltube repairs
Instrumenting, resprays, trailers, etc.
Cave Paton
300 Luton Road
Dun'table LU5 4LF

Senior In.pection Approval
Tel: Dun.table 64472

(0582·64472)

FLYING ON A
BUDGET?
Our credit terms for
insurance need cost
you nothing
"Don't Delay-Ask Today"

Trafford Facilities Ltd.
Associated Insurance Brokers
(Oept SG)

151 HATFIELD ROAD,
ST. ALBANS, HERTS.
Telephone Nos.: S4961 & 52396

;;:'e,·tis~men,s, with remiltance. should be sent 10 Cheiro" Prrss Ltd., 8/10 porkK'o)'. LoNdon,
;','WI. Tel. 0/-267 /285. Rme lOp" wo,d. Minimum £/.30. Box nu",beTs 40p eX/Ta. Replies /0 Box
~-umbf!rs should be sent IQ the same address.

fOR SALE.

K-6E with automated trailer EB62
parachute. full panel, available. mid
August. £2,550. Phone Amberley 2252
days. View Nympsfield Comps No. 247.

iZ-6E

"Broomstick". Complete. Instruments. Trailer. The most beautiful
Schleicher's ever made, £2,400. Tel:
Knebworth 2758 or Northwood 26594.

SHK-I, excellent condition, full panel
except A.H., Solfahrtgeber, tail chute,
lightweight trailer. £2,600. 70 Hamilton
Road, Oxford. Phone 58431.
KESTREL 17. Our beautiful, one year
old beloved superbly maintained ship
with trailer for sale early October 1972.
Wally Kahn, 5 Caroline Place Mews,
London W2.
KRANICH 2. Needs complete rebuild.
of drawings available. Tailplane
already done. Bax No. SO 384.

Set

EAGLE COMP No. 74. Full set of instruments, two parachutes, trailer, radio
if required. loe Linee, Mellstock House,
Higher Bockhampton, Dorchester, Dorset.
Te/. Dorchester 2307.
BENDIX remote indicating compass.
complete with C.F.G. Transmitter, panel
indicator an<l transistorised inverter.
Power
consumption
approximately
250MA 12VDC. In excellent condition
£60. Only a few Pye Rangers profesSionally overhauled. Ideal for boot
mounting. 130.4 MHZ, 8 Watts output,
easily convertible for other l;hannels.
£25 each. Adrian Wagenaar, 30A
Gregories Road, Beaconsfield, Bucks.
Telephone 5673 weekends.
LSIC. Exceptional opportunity. 1050KM
World record goal flight aircraft, instruments, parachute, trailer. Available mid~ugust,
lnce,
Rosemary,
Hartley
Intney, Hants. Tel H.W. 2220.

PYE CAMBRIDGE £65, ()verhauled and
guaranteed on both channels. Pye
Ranger £30, GEC Courier air set £49.
b 0th 130.4. 2 Belvoir Square, Cottesmore
3 60, Rutland_

DANUM Transistorised Inverters. Type
12, 'or J.8, Sperry, Ferranti, etc., 12v.
D.e. input, running current 1.8 amps,
weight I lb., size I-}in. x 2tin. x 4{·in.,
complete with leads and built-in overload
fuse. £13.85, including post, packing and
insurance. Doncaster Sailplane Services.
TeI. 0302 65381.
SKYLARK 4, £1,600. Trailer and equipment available. Murphy Car Radio, £45.
Box No. SG 385.
K-6E. Excellent condition. Instrumented.
ASI, Altimeter, PZL Vario, Crossfell with
Audio, T&S, J8 Horizon, Compass, twochannel Storey radio, two sets 12 volt
Batteries. Also easy load tubular steel
covered trailer. Offers to B. Keogh, I
Lambourn Avenue, Swindon, Wilts. TeI.
Swindon 22685 (evenings).
ROGALLO type soaring Hang Gliders.
2()ft. span, alloy construction with nylon
sail. For full details and photograph
please contact Mcaroom, 12 Manor
Court Drive, Bristol 7.
Share in SKYLARK 4 and equipment,
based Inkpen. Phone Andover 65956
(business).
SHK Comp. No. 444 with new C of A
available August, 1972. With nice custom
built lightweight trailer if required. Tom
Docherty, Dunnottar Place, West Ferry,
Dundee. 79546 (business 08263-2107).
SLlNGSBY T-21 with Trailer, a particularly nice T-21 to fiy. £650 complete.
Tom Docherty, Dunnottar Place, West
Ferry,
Dundee.
79546
(business
08263-2107).
• 1801 G...... a-l'Il'i.. illt_t .....ryo••! •
Huge <tock< GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
CLOTHING AN)) EQUIPMENT, ine. flying
suit. from £3.36, p&:p 3Zp; .norab, oUldoor
clothing, camping, immense variety of miscellaneou< ex-Government equipment. SemI
TODAY for our 30'page CATALOGUENow includes fascinating broadsheel from lhe
Laurenc:" Corner Him and Her boutique,
fashion leisure/sportswear and jean centre,
few doors from Ibe main slore. lOp post free
or please call al LAURENCE CORNER, 6264 Hampslead Rd .• London. N.W.I. 2 min•.
Euslon, Warren SI. All gooos backed by OUt
refund guaranlee. J)cpl sa.
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FOR SALE' (continued)

DIAMANT 18. 4 years old. In good, CODdition. Instruments include ASI, Altimettr, PZL Vatio, Audio Vario. AH and
TB. Also separate T.S. Cook Compass.
12 volt Nicad battery. Undercarriage
warning. All weather trailer. Complete
glider mounted on separat,e U"o]J.ey for
easy rigging. £2,850. P. S. Wybrow, 5
Boscawen, Cliff Road, Falmouth, CornwaJl (ph'One Falmouth 311077).
DART 15 (404) Metal Spar. Fully instrumented, trailer, parachute, C ef A.
Available end September £2,200. Phone:
Laurie Beer, Amersham 4819' day. Great
Missenden 3384 evening.
SKYLARK 3F. excellent condition, 10year C of A 1971, complete with Dart
Canopy, Comp No., full paner inc. AIR,
Battery,
Parachut-e,
trailer.
£1,150,
negotiable. Available after winning Dunstable NationaIs. C, J. WolJdier, 27
Station Road, Bardney, LincS. Bardney
241.
'
SHK-I with closed trailer for sale after
War.ld Championships. £2,500.. Nials
Taarnhoj, Bakken 11, 2600 Glostrup,
Denmark.
DART 15, very nice condition, full. panel,
C of A, Iightweight trailer, available now.
Tel. Aldershot 21592.

OLY 2B ,or similar required before year
ends. Box No SG386.
FOKA 4 or 5 in good order. Details and
priee' to K. Rhodes, 40 Canoon Road,
TUrramllITa, NSW 2074, Australia.
PUBLICATIONS
"SOARING"~fficiaJ

organ of the
Soaring Society of America. Edited by
Douglas Lamont. Address: Box 66071,
Los Angeles, California 90066, USA.
Subscription: $8.00 outside USA; apply
to your post office for a form.
NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi"
Official Gliding Magazine of the N.Z.
Gliding Association. Printed October and
alternate months. Write N.Z. Gliding
Kiwi, p.a. Box 545, Tauranga, New
Z.ealand. £ 1.80 sterling for year's sub-scription (inClusive of postage).
AUSTRALIAN GUDING Monthly,
publication of the Gliding Federation of
Australia. Prepare yourself for the 1974
World Championships! A complete
coverage of Australian soaring and ei'V
elusive features of international intcrest.
Subscription £3 or $7.50 U.S. to Bo·;>;.
1650 M, G.P.O. Adelaide, South
Australia 5001.
FINANCE

WANTED
WANTED-SKYLARK 3, OLYMPIA
463, K6-eR or similar. Apply J. Tait,
13 Grant Street, Elgin (phone Elgin
2919?

FINANCE for your glider purchases.
Advances made on your present glider.
Peterborough .& Fenlands
Finance
Limited, 15 Broadway, Peterborough.
Telephone 6619'1.

OLYMPIA 2, SKYLARK 2, or similar
wanted. Details to Borders Gliding Club,
East Kyloe, lkal, Berwkk-on-Tweed.

INSURANCE

REASONABLY priced trailer, 'suitable
for Skylark 2B required urgently. Phone
Tottingtol) 2945 (Lanes).

01.YMPIA, PREFECf or similar with
closed trailer. Details: Cullen, 88, Langley Grove, S'andridge, $t. A1bans, Herts.
463, 419, SKY, SKYLARK, etc, with or
without trailer. Martin, 104 Greenview
Drive, Kingsley, Northampton. Phone
21076.

We are eXllerts in glider and aircraft
insurance. Let us quote you the
lowest rates With the most reliable
companies. Write to Brian Gudgin,
Marlow, Gardner & Cooke,
254 Lincoln Road,
Peterborough
Telephone 68543

It will. of course, be understood that the British Gliding Association cannot accept responsibility
for the claim.s mode by lId.jrll>e.. In "SQilplane and Gliding".
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COBB-SLA TER INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.
Write fer details of Introductary Offer
Sole Manufacturers of:

Cosim Variometers

Cook Compasses
and

Irving Venturies

Electric Variometers
with Audio Unit

Water Traps

Barographs Calibrated

Total Energy Units

New Cosim Audio Unit works with PZL. CGsim or Electric Varios
Leaflets from:

'COSIM' WORKS

DARLEY DALE

Derbyshire DE4 2QG

MATLOCK

Telephone: Darley Dale

~344J5

London Sailplanes Ltd.,
UK Agents for R. Tost and A. Schleicher, have a large
range of spares and exchange s.ervice items
Our stock includes metric and A.G.S. parts, repair materials for steel tube.
wooden and glass fibre sailplanes. Fabric:, Dopes (Titanine, Cellon and
Rhodius). P.Z.L., A.S.I.'s and VariOmeters in stock, alSO comprehensive
rani:je of glider instruments and accessories

A.RB. approved welding facilities
Plus a large range of aera tyres and

tlJbe~English

and Metric ,sizes

G.L.r. Birch Plywood-sheets approx. 50" x 50"; 3. 2.5. 2 and 1.5 mm in
5 laminate. 1.5, 1.2, 1.0 and 0.8 mm in 3 laminate. Pre-formed leading
edge d,iagonalPly in stock or made up to order
Barograph and A,S.I. calibration
Telephone: DUflstable 52068

London Sailplanes, Ltd." Dunstable Downs,
Du,nstable, Beds.
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Copy and photographs for the October fNovember issue should reach the Editor,
S&G, British Gliding Association, Artillery Mansions, 75 Victoria Street, London,
SWI, telephone 01-799 7548, not later than August 16.
Copy and photographs for the December 1972/January 1973 issue should be
sent to the Editor not later than October 8.
June 21, 1972
ANGUS-round and about-

SEVERAL members hired the Bocian
and spent the first week of April at
Aboyne, the 80cian being aero-towed
there and back. The weather was disappointing, however, although Sheila
Sturrock converted to the SwalJow.
There were several solos during April,
and Gordl1ln Neill has completed his
Silver C with a cross"COuntry from
Aboyne to Milltown.
On Saturday, April 22, Torn Docherty
took his T-21 (which the club had been
using) to Riverside Park, Dundee, along
with a Portmoak K-I3. It was a fine
gliding day, with lots of cumulus clouds
above Dundee, and a few members were
there to take advantage of the aerotow
experience and the K-13.
Pete Murray and Alex Watt wer,e at
Islay during the weekend of April 8/9.
Pete is supervising the C of A of the
Islay club's T -21; this glider had previously belonged to the Angus club.
Bill Buchan has prepared and installed
a new engine in the winch. The cylinder
head had been burst by frost action and,
with customary nonchalance, Bill repaired this damage and provided the
winch with an engine which it was hoped
would give a better performance in
difficult conditions. Unfortunately. this
engine hasn't Jived up to expectation.
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The club's glider trailer, without a skin
for some time, has been taken in hand
by Oick Ritchie, who has now attached
a plywood skin.
J.S.
AQUILA - now at
Hinton-lnethe.Hedges

WE have moved once again and are now
based a1 Hinton-in-the-Hedges (still near
Brackley) and, as a result of an agreement with the Americans at Upper Heyford, hope that this will be our last move.
We have even erected the framework of
our hangar!
At our last annual dinner. the two
female flying members of the club (Jean
Godfrey and Liz Clarke) between them
won three of the four trophies awarded
annually: For the greatest height gain,
the longest distance flight and the awanl
for the person who had done the most
in the past year for the club. We don't
really agree with Women's Lib-we just
like to keep the lads on their toes! However, Dave Catt, who won the other
trophy (presented to the merober who
had achieved the most in gliding ov,er the
year) really earned. the honour. He has
worked hard for the club through all
our problems and has turned out to be
a good pilot.

Derek Godfrey has achieved an
ambition. He has now got a fully
operational double-decker bus on the
airfield. Besides being a good landmark,
it is fully equipped doWnstairs as a
canreen and upstairs as a signal room,
briefing room and storage space.
We have recently bought an addition
to the club f1eet--a T-2IB, which will
assist in the training of the influx of
new members we have had since moving
to Hinton.
E.A.C.
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIREschool children gliding schem~

THIS year's Western Regionals were
won by Keith Aldridge, flying the
Nympsfield-based Std Cirrus. Keith won
three of the six tasKs, scoring 3,703 points
oul of a maximum possible 4,274, and
Derek Vennard won one of the other
days. Derek was placed 7th overall, and
Howard Johns came 6th, witb 2,464 and
2,473 points respectively. Congratulations
to these, and thanks to all who organised
the competition.
Three Silver C distances were flown
on Saturday, June 3, at the end of th.e
club's first task week this year. lan
Stockdale flew 98km to the Mynd, Tony
Gillett landed near BanbuTY, and Bob
Chisholm went to Gaydon. Apart from
these, three pilots have flown "Lead C"
cross-countries, the farthest being 2tkm.
M idweek flying continues alongside our
holiday courses, and on one of these
days Don Chatter-ton achieved Silver
height.
We have recently commenced a
scheme with Gloucestershire Education
Committee to make gliding available to
SChool pupils at a reduced subscription;
flying takes place on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at present, but we
hope to have gliding approved as a
School-time activity before too long.
Finally, we congratulate ROD Sandford
on his 7th place in the Standard Class
at Shobdon, and his win of! the fifth day.
M.J.C.
.8UCKMINSTER-gliders return to
Saltby Airfield

SALTBY airfield, 6 miles· southwest of
Grantham, became active with glider

operations during the Whitsuntide _weekend-28 years after the USAAF C-47's,
C-53's, and Horsa gliders flew in after
taking part in the invasion of Sicily and
Italy. The eastern half of the airfield,
part of the Buckminster Estate, is now
the home of the new Buckminster
Gliding Club.
A steering committee of five, urged on
by Brian Spreckley, had been in existeoce
for several years, lacking only a suitable
site. The tremendous encouragement from
the Buckminster Estate to use Saltby
airfield overcame this.
We have an Eagle and thTee syndicate
single-seaters, and use car-and-pulley
launches. We hope we will have the use
of a tug by the time this is in print.
Access from the east is via Saltby Heath
farm (off the Skillington-Sproxton Rd),
from the west via Saltby village (past
ironstone quarry).
Should you visit by air, note Our
superb "cloudbase detector" which is four
miles south south west of the airfield
(Waltham TV aerial-I,480ft AMSL).
Among the 30 founder members we
have 7 Silver Cs, S assistant instructors,
and 15 solo pilots. The club committee,
formerly the steering committee, is as
follows: Secretary, Clive Leslie; treasurer,
Don Bricknell; ground equipment, Peter
Walker; CFI, Brian Spreck.ley; chairman
Roger Allton.
R.A.A.
COVENTRY-traction engine. and
boggy retrieves

ANOTHER Whitsun holiday brought
fortll our annual fund-raising Traction
Engine Rally. This time it was marred
by bad weather but was nevertheless a
great event attracting 13,000 people.
Despite the poor conditions,an aerobatic
display was given- by Mike Watkins and
Bob Mitcbell (of World aerobatic fame),
in their Stampe and KZ-8 respective-ly.
The RAF honoured us with a visit on
the Monday, showing off their virtuosity
iD a Puma helicopter.
The weather at HB has been so bad of
late that hardly anyone has done anything fiyingwise, worthy of note, apart
from a few very wet cross-countries resulting in boggy retrieves.
The courses are filling up well and
there have been a few instructor's
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TORVA SAILPLANES LTD.
Torva Sprite-15 metre Club Sailplane
Sprint-15 metre Private owner shipwith retractable gear

*'

Glass fibre Trailers for most makes of sailplane- NEW: Styled GRP trailer for the 19 metre Kestrel

*

Instrumentation: Oxygen systems - Remote Reading Compass
Beyside Radio, two channel
Water Ballast Systems

TORVASAILPLANES LTD.
Westland Road, Park Farm Indu-strial E,stat., Leeds 11
T'-htp"one Leeds 709111
Outgang Lane, Pickering, York

Telephone Pic::kerlng 3491

Tb,e Repaw Organisation of the DonCQster and District
Glid"mg Club ltd.

D. G. C.

AVIATION SERVICES lID
DONCASTER AIRPORT
DONCASTER
Tel. Doncaster (0302) 56066

Speciaftsts In Glider & Ultra.Light Aircraft C. of A's.
Repairs & Sales. Craftsmen in Wood. Metal & G1as..fibre

**
**

We oHer:
Speedy high quality, low cost C of A ooall Gliders & Motor Gliders
Collection and delivery service throughout Gt. Britain
Glider & Light Aircraft sales and service
Realistic quotes for re-builds and insurance work

Let us quote you for your next job
Alternative Telephone No. Doncaster 55861
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courses held at HB. We were visited on

one of the latter by Mike "Rocketman"
Field who recounted his epic flight.
There are likely to be some changes
on the committee at the "AGM, which
is looming up. Several committee may
not stand for re-election and new faces
will no doubt replace the "old" ones.
We have again experienced an excellent
financial year and things look rosy for
the future; bar profits almost exceeded
the fiying profits.
We have a new tug aircraft to play
with, a Rallye Commodore; the launch
rate has risen considerably.
Our congratulations go to Ken Pearson. an instructor and life member, who
has been made the Mayor of Northampton.
V.G.
DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIREkeeping in touch

THE first half of 1972 at Camphill, in
common with the rest of the country, has
not produced good soaring weather, but
in spite of this we manage to keep flying. In fact, there has beeD more crosscountry fiying than for some time. During
our task week held in May for early
cross-country pilots, five gliders flew a
total of 1,600kms. Mary Neighbour and
Dave Salmon both completed their silvers
during the week.
Our courses have also been enjoyed by
both members and visitors under the
supervision of our resident instructor
Weelan. Visitors have come from Blackpool, CoveQtry and Leeds clubs. One wet
weekend in June, a CO'bra 15 arrived for
a demonstration but unfortunatelY the
Weather Was not f1yable_
More members have gone solo and
SOme bronze Cs have also been gained.
The K-4's are pr-oving to be excellent
training machines, and our latest-the
third-is looking verr smart in white
with dayglow nose, tai and wingtips.
Chris Buxton has joined the instructor
ranks and is rarely seen away from the
flYing field.
Five members took three aircraft to
lasham for ll. week, the libelle syndicate
Went to Compton Abbas for a week, and
pther syndicates have spent weekends ,a,t
ortmoak, Dishforth and Husbands
Bosworth. Visiting other clubs is a good

roe

way to keep in touch with the rest -of the
gliding wQrld and helps to knit 'us all
into one nationwide movement, giving us
a better chance to fight the restrictions
which keep nibbling away at our freedom. Only by sharing our views and
ideas can we hope to keep gliding free
from bureaucracy and red tape.

PR
DEVON & SOMERSET - , 6 enter
task week

ALTHOUGH socially a success, a visit
to the Long Mynd by three of the K-6E
syndicate the first week in May proved
frustrating due to the terrible weather,
which had not improved even by June
for our task week. Conditions taxed both
John Fielden as task setter and the pilots
who managed to tly. Sixteen aircraft
with their crews competed, including
Peter and Pauline KingsfoTd (who came
joint second) and Mike Honey, who
gained first place from the Kent club,
and Kay and Mike Lee from Essex &
Suffolk who were lucky to get sixth
place as they turned their outfit over on
the way down and managed to repair
the glider in time for the second day's
flying.
The Dart 17R and Oly 463 shared
se€ond place with Pau]ine. Two days
only were remotely suitable for crosscountry flying but despite thunder, hail,
torrential rain and gales of wind, morale
remained high and everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves. The usual party on
Saturday evening rounded off a week
which would have been superb given
better weather.
A.E.R.H.
DORSET -task week a washout

WE have lost a lot of launches so far
this year and badly need favourable
conditions to restore activities to last
year's levels. Our first tasle week was an
almost total washout, the worst on record, and those who took the week off
for it had to call up all their glider pilot's
reserves of patience and resignation to
end the week in good spirits. One beneficiary (the only one?) of the disastrous
weather was the tf.ailer which a syndicate was trying to get finished in the
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hangar. This got to the painting stage
and is a very professional job of which
BaTTY Thomas, as designer and executioner-in-chief, can rightly be proud.
Perhaps the next task week at the end
of August will afford opportunities for
it to be seen and admired in your part
of the world.
M.L.B.
LINCOLNSHIRE-circuit chock-full
of choppers

A REPORT from Bardney has not
appeared in these columns recently although our village Pop Festival has been
repotted nationwide. This meant chaos
over the Bank Holiday week-end both
on the roads and in the air, our pilots
at times sharing the circuit with police
choppers! We also entertained many interested visitors over the period.
Weatherwise, the season has been
poor so far, little soar-ing being done
until the past few weeken~ Several
members had a pleasant, but not very
soalable week at Portmoak in March.
Our thanks to SGU-we shall be back!
Several changes were made at our

AGM, the main one being Charlie
Jennings taking over the chairman's seaL
Our twin drum Wild winch built into
the rear of a motor coach is now working well after initial troubles. On the
occasions when troubles have occurred
we have used our polypropylene rope
"motor bungey" with success.
On a rather sad note, we have lost a
dozen or so members, including three
instructors from the Nottingham and
Derby areas, who have formed, under
the enthusiastic leadeT$hip of Brian
Spreckley, a new club at Saltby airfield
between Grantham and Melton Mowbray (see p349). We thank them for
their past support and wish them luck
in their new venture.
J.R.s.
LONDON -two competitions in
August

PRACTICALLY every club in the
country must have done less flying compared with last year, and the London
club is no exception. There have been
few flights of note, the best being a
250km out-and-return by John Cardiff in

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
ION A30 TRUNK ROAO -

45 MINS. FROM lONOONj

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilot's Licence
Silver C conversion from £62
Normal Cou~ses for Private Pilot's Licence
Night Flying - Instrument FI~ing - R/T
Frasca Flight Simulator
Board' of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours
Residential Courses available
licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted
Barclaycards accepted

C.F.I. Derek Johnson
YATELEY 3747 (Management) 2152 (Operations)
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his world comps Std Libelle. Frank
pozerskis clocked up l<?Okm/h in his
Cirrus round a lOOkm trIangle, but unfortunately was not observed officially.
[n spite 9f inclement weather, the. K-S
pilots have achieved several Silver C
distances, the most notable by GeoII
Bailey.
The AGM in April voted Tom Zealley
back onto t.he general committee, and
has resumed his onerous task as club
chairman. Bernard Tubbs is now vicechairman, .and Mike Garrod continues
as chairman of the flying committee. On
the social side, Nicole Young joins
Barbara Deans on the house committee,
and there are already plans raid for the
coming winter's entertainment
August this Year promises to be the
busiest period in the c1l:1b's history, with
two competitions. Roger Barrett has once
again been volunteered into the running
of tne Sports/Club class contest, while
lohn leffries and Tony Deane-Orummond
have overall responsibility for the
Daily Telegraph contest. Some twelve
overseas pilots are coming for the latter,
including the world record distance
holder Hans-Werner Grosse, and in conjunction with seventeen top UK pilots
this should be a fascinating evenL It is
planned to continue club flying on a
restricted basis during both competitions.
M.P.G.
MIDLAND - Diamond wave

ALAN PARKINSON has resigned after
five years as Treasurer. We shall miss his
Wise, forceful and often picturesquely
expressed contribution to debate. Ron
Hayes, with five years as Secretary
behind him, moves to Treasurer, and
Don Brown has taken up the Secretaryship.
Saturday, May 27, was interesting.
JOhn Anstey arrived as usual in the late
afternoon and rigged his Skylark for an
~Vening constitutional. He was bungeyed
nto a not particularly promising sky,
Ut had barograph and oxygen just in
case. In the air he found a strong wave
~veloping and reached IS,500ft asl for
IS Diamond height. There were other
gOod climbs that evening, including one
to 14,OOOftasl in the K-13 flown by Ken
\V.OoJley and a visitor-and there were

b

SAILPLANE AND ENGINEERING
SERVICES LIMITED
Holmfield Road, Buxton
Derbyshire
Adjo.inlno A,5-3

Ring Buxton 4365 NOW
C's of A REPAIRS
REFINISHING
LJBELLE TRAILERS, FUSELAGE
TROLLEYS, RUDDER LOCKS,
WING COVERS
ALUMINIUM STEEl. TUBE
TRAILERS FOR ALL TYPES
FIRST CLASS WORK AT THE
RIGHT PRICE

gliders from the Nationals at Shobdon
sharing the same wave.
About a dozen of our members put in
time at Shobdon, helping. with the
championships in assorted capacities.
They enjoyed the eJl:perience in spite of
the indifferent weather-and as we held
one of the K·13's there for the week, they
also got some flying.
W.J.T.
NORFOLK-danger of losing site

WHEN these notes were written, in the
middle of June, we were faced by the
prospect of losing our site. Our agriculturally-minded landlord decided that he
would no longer tolerate even the
occasional cable dropped in his growing
crops-despite offers of compensation
quite out of proportion ,to any damage
caused.
National Coach, lohn Heath, spent a
weekend with us, and awarded three
full instructor categories and one for
motor gliders.
Norfolk may not have a Marfa-type
landscape but Denny Snell'ing in the
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against 50 or so by the same time last
year.
We have placed an option on a
Kestrel 19 for delivery in early 1973 to
replace one of our 17M. Phoebuses. Until
the weather does something other than
be continuaI winter (5° of frost on June
9!) there will be nothing to report. However, Daphne Poynter completed her
Silver C a Week ~t so ago after along
lay-off from gliding-well done.
C.L.
WOLDS-Leeds Gliding Club
renamed

Skylark 4 recently covered I 82kms
during a 7{-hour flight. One other notable event was a "blind landing" performed in the Tutor, due mainly to a
combination of an open cockpit and a
woolly hat!
Sl'QP PRESS.: We gained a reprieve by
agr.eeing to operate ,aeroto~'-during the
crop-growii'lg months, and .re\<erting to
wire-launches during the winter.
C.E.H.
PETER80~OUGH

& SPALDING-

growth

CONGRATULATIONS go to HIian
Bourne. who attained his assistant instructor rating at Husbands Bosworth in
early May. Another member we.nt there
in July for the same purpose. All .our
six instmctors have attended a recognised
BGA course.
The number of aircraft flying under
the club banner has now jumped to
10: Bocian lE, T-49, Tutor, Skylark 2,.
Skylark 3" Skylark 4, M-lOOs, .6eagle
Terrier and Beagle Tugmaster (tugs) and
''Currie Wot", aerobatic single-seat biplane powered by a 60hp Lycoming
engine which is a scale model of a Tiger
Moth and keeps our tugpilots happy.
J.V.L.
SURREY & HANTS - a Kestrel for
the club

THE gloom continues. Most ,old hands
say it's the worst season since the war,
etc, etc. Things have brightened a little
though in the past week or so. Four
300km flights have been done so far,
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THE Leeds Gliding Club was re-named
the Wolds Gliding Club after a recent
meeting of club members decided that
the new name was more appropria.te fOT
our presc;nt location, at Pocklington at
the edge of the YOl'kshire wolds.
Although this is the first time we have
appeared in "Club News", the club was
formed at Tholthotpe in the North
Riding in 1968 and moved to Pocklington
early in 1970. The club flee1 consists of
a K-7 and Skylark 2, and the club also
has the use of a privately owned
Olympia 28 and a Slingsby Sky.
We have an excellent soaring site at
Pocklington, the dry chalky soil provides
lots of thermals, and we also contact
wave at times. We hope to explore
nearby Millington Ridge (600ft) in the
near future.
J.G.S.
WYCOMBe AIR PARK-bus in full
service

NEWS of Mike Field's fantastic flight
arrived too late for our congratulations
in the last edition of S&G. Howev.·er,
one thing is certain: It will put him
amongst the immortals, and who knows
-we may see his name in the New
Years honours list.
The Wycombe regjonals were marred
by disappojnting weather that only gave
us three eontest days (s.ee 1'329). In fact
it has been a poor seaSOn so far compared to last year and we are well down
011 hours flown though total launches
are not so bad.
A temporary halt on membership to
the Thames Valley Club has been made

necessary due to the amount .of ab-~n~tio
pupils and th.e pressure ~>n our trammg
facilities particularly durmg courses,
The Airways club has replaced its
Skylark 3 with a new Pilat which is
proving to be very popular, and has
also acquired a K-6E.
Messrs ~ch and Saw have purchased
an immaculate Rhonbussard dating back
to the '30s to add to the collection of
historical aircraft at Booker.
Our double-decker bus is in full
service now and has been completely
fitled out to include base station radio
and logkeeper's office, while the top
deck has been set out with glass-topped
tables with air maps mounted underneath. Wilh the seating, it can provide a
good lecture room, and during the winter
added comfort, thanks to all the many
people that lent a hand in this venture.
The Thames Valley dinner/dance this
year will be held on Thursday, October
26 at the Bellhouse Hotel, Beaconsfield
and we hope by that time to have enjoyed
some better weather.
KW.W.
YORKSHIRE-l'5,OOOft summer
wave

AS a tribute to Joe Provins, whose
sudden death in April shocked and
saddenc;d us all, the club speed trophy
is to be known as the Provins Trophy.
For 17 years loe's hum.our and wit
cheered club members and he is greatly
missed.
The syndicate K-8 now grac.es our
skies and on his first flight in it Malcolm
Sutherland climbed to 7,OOOft in wave,
staying aloft nearly five hours. On June 3
Alan Keoworthy climbed tQ 15,OOOft in
wave, the highest so far this year, and
on a more modest note Chris Wilson
t~ok the Mucha to 5,oooft in cloud fo
hiS Silver height, gaining 5 hours at the
same time.
. The longest flight in this generally
disappointing soaring season was Barrie
P~ldsborough's attempted O&R 10
elcester Oil May 16, when he covered
~!4 of the~60kms. Congr~tulations to
lffi
m.akmg 2nd place m the Open
elassonNationals
at Shobden.
b Another newcomer is the Tutor owned
Y Terry Wright and co. When it takes
to the ski,es the old stagers become all

misty-eyed .and remmlscent and Terry
has become very popular of late-is it
his charm or can it be th.at we all want
to fly it?
.
S.V.G.

( SERVICE NEWS)
CtIILTERNS (RAF Abingdon)brand-new bar and clubroom

GOOD weekend soaring weather continues to elude us at Abingdon. So far
(June 1) we have been unable to complete any closed circuit tasks, but every
Sunday night the CFI predicts superb
conditions for the following weekend.
He's bound to be right soon! However,
away from the club site our pilots have
done quite well. In his first ever competition Bob Sharman, flying our K-6cR,
gained a very creditable 5th position in
the Sport class of the Junior InterServices Competition. In the Club class
of the same competition Geoft Millward
came 4th, or was it 3rd?
The Comps themselves were very well
organised by Dickie Feakes, AI Farmer,
Jim Martin and Co and George Ross and
the Wrekin club's hospitality was greatly
appreciated by both pilots and crews.
We would all like to come back again.
The only cloud to darken the week was
the number of out-landing accidents.
Back on the home front, there has recently been a change of club chairman.
Wg Cdr Eric Reeves has been posted
and his place taken by Wg Cdr Bruce
Thompson, a club member of a few
years past. The club owes a great deal
to Eric and his family who have all put
in a lot of work in tbe past year. Our
brand new bar and c1ubroom is a standing example of what can be done with
enthusiastic chairmanship. (Of course
the decoration was done' by all club
members.) Eric and Valerie's two
daughters are already carrying on the
family name in gliding circles. Sue recently went solo on the first flying day
after her 16th birthday and sister "Dee"
is club secretary and a K-8 pilot herself.
We all hope that by' the time this is
published we bave had some good week355

ends and have completed a good few
300km triangles. All we have been able
to do so far is draw them on the maps!
G.M.
CLEVELANDS (RAFGSA) &
HAMBLETON (BGA)-soarlng
aplenty

THERMAL and wa\": soaring has continued apace over the last two months.
CFI Barry NoweU gained his Gold
height, and on another occasion took a
Bicester visitor to 13,OOOft in the BJanik
after a long struggle between thermal
and wave at 4,500ft. Mike Greaves
climbed to Gold height, but, unfortunately, without a barograph. There were
four Silver climbs up to 9,OOOft in one
day, and a total of 700km cross-<:ountry
flown on another. Colin Walker was three
times unlucky for his Silver duration but
his dete.rmination should be' rewarded by
tbe time this gets to print Our congratulations go to club member- Alislair
Arnold, who achieved 2nd place in the
Junior Inter-SeTVices Club class.
The two extremes of the clubs' training
efforts have produced 11 fiTSt solos and
10 new instructoTS.
Squadron Leader Peter Odling has
taken over as deputy chairman from
Squadron Leader Ted Wood. An enjoyable farewell party was held at the club
for Ted on June 17. Colin Aber has exchanged the bar job for th.e "joys" of
club treasurer.
The club Auster was out of seTVice
for two weeks but we still had the use
of the Chipmunk for aerotows. Our
second Auster should be with us very
soon, after some 11 m('nths away on a
major overhaul. Julian Earnshaw's Dart
is flying now after a rebuild by Gerry
Kemp; and lastly, a Cievelands syndicate
has acquired a Kite L
M.I.O.
CRUSADERS (Cyprus) - soaring
going well

THE soaTlng is really going well now,
with two recent Gold C climbs. Three
fairly new pilots have also gained their
Silver h~lghts and many Bronze have also
been achieved.
A notable achievement wa~ that of
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D~ve .Coy, who completed 21!- hours
flymg 10 five days. Congratulations also
to Chalky White and Kevin Alien on
completing their five hours.
F.P.G.

EAST MIDLANDS (RAF Swlnderby)
- tray retrieving

A VERY successful ab initio/soaring
week wa~ held from May 27 to JUne 2
when SIX Bronze C legs were achieved
and. five students went solo. Deputy CFi
Chns Watson, who organised the week,
made two crQss-<:ountries in the K-13
and al~o got his Gold height in the K-S.
OUTIng the week, membeTS of the
Humber club from Lindholme came with
their K-6cR, and the K-7 from Cranwell
was also used.
Considerable t.ray-retrieving activity
has also been gomg on, between Undholme, Stu.rgate and oUTSelves.
Dave Cockburn, our eFT has been
globe-trotting again, but is' now back
safely. While in Singapore, he helped the
Anzuk .club at Simbawang. He reports
th~t ~YlDg ID an open T-21 without a
shirt IS an experience.
THE BARON

FULMAR-from dawn to dusk

THE last quarter has been a very
successful one for the Fulmar and HighI~nd ~Iiding clubs. Bob L10yd completed
hl.s Silver :with a cross-<:ountry from
Blcester durIng a soaring week and John
Fraser, Jeff Howlett. and John Higgins
compl~ted
their SIlvers with crosscountr!es from the dub field at MilLtown.
. Eddle I:IandJey and Tug Wilson gained
SJlver heIghts and Shirley Higgins and
Tu~ Wilson gained Bronze C legs. Seven
traInee pilots went solo.
The highlight of the quarter was the
visit of our President, Air Vice Marshal
Wakeford. The weather was poor but he
was able to meet and talk with members
of both clubs and keep his hand in with
several circuits.
Another notable event was the soaring
week at Bicester when tel} members of
the Fulmar Club enjoyed the facilities at
the centre. The weather Was not so good
but the experience Was invaluable.
The next e.vent of note is the "Longest
Day" celebra1:ion, 1\ traditional Fulmar

event; the aim is to' fly from dawn to
dusk for a fixed sum. Dawn and dusk
in this latitude are synonymous so the
longest day is well named.
We say farewell to our' CFI George
Hey-our loss may be Mawgan Vales'
ain although I do know George is buyrng a house in Cornwall so ~en gliding
may have to take a back seat. Vt(e wis!l
George and Lesley all the best In thel'
neW home.
M.R.
KESTREL-sterling work from

nut-strangler
AFTER a poor winter during which
little flying was done, the club is swinging back into its usual 100 launch a day
style. Cross-country ffjghts have started
again 'and the qualifications are flowing
in.
The dub fleet noW boasts three twoseaters, five single-seaters and even a
primary and we are looking forward to
the arrival of a Cirrus in June. Dave
Dripps" Qur Irish nut-strangler, is doing
sterling work on our third winch, which
is nearing completion, and should be in
operation before very long.
Four of our pilots took part in the
JUllior tnter-Ser\fices championships at
RAF Cosford this year: Brigadier Peter
Goozee and HQward Jarvis in the Sports
class and Alan Bishop, and Don Webber
in the Club class. Our Deputy CF1, Leigh
Hood, is flying in the Nationals later in
the year and we wish him all the best.
Recently we have had a few friends
from the Chilterns club drop in. It Seems
they have adopted us as their Silver C
goal as we are just over SOkms away.
H.R.J.
PHOEI'IIIX (RAF Bruggen)-canvas
hangar

SINCE our last appearanl:e in S&G,
~appenings at the Phoenix club have
een many. The most important was the
erection of a Romney type canvas
hangar On the airfield where we can, at
~st, leave the aircraft rigged after flying.
Condly, thanks, to the efforts of those
wh.o turned up when the weather made
~YlOg impossible, our new clubroom has
~en bUilt next to the workshop. The
aIrfield caravan is at present undergoing
a refit and it is hoped to h\lve it fully

opera'tional in the very near future.
We welcome to the club several new
members, among them Robbie House,
T~ev Blanchard, Leslie O'Neil, Jerry
Wallace and Scott Murphy. Farewell and
many thanks also to Norman Irvine, who
has left us to return to the UK.
On the flying side, with the first soaring
trip. of the year. being done on January
30, It looked as If the weather was going
to favour us for a change. A visit to
Issoire produced a Silver duration for
Godfrey Duff and George LaughtoR
achieved 57km on a cross-country. Since
then. certificates have been gained fairly
regularly. Mick Parkin and George
Laughton have completed their Silvers,
Robbie Walshaw his Bronze C and a
fair amount of cross-country flying has
been done.
The club participated in the RAFGGA
competitions held at Puddleborn. sorry
Paderborn, from May 13 to 22. Once
again the weather played its hand and
reduced the airfield to a mud bath for
the first four days. However, the remainder of the time produced good soaring conditions and several good ,flights
were made.
P.H.
RAFGSA CENTRE (Bicester)memberShip reaches 500

POOR weather conditions and two competitions h;lS resulted in reduced activity
at Bicester, particularly cross-country
flying.
In the Junior Inter-Services competition held at Costord our pilots were well
!,laced, especially Ginger Jones and Doug
Parrish in the Club class and John
BrownJow and Jerry Breen in the Sports
class. Worthy of mention is 'Lemmie
Tanner's creditable performance in the
Dart at th.e Open class Nationals, and
he and Andy Gough have been seleCted
to fly at Dunstable in August. John
Glossop in the ASW-15 finished well up
in the Standard class and he and John
Monteith had flights in wave to well over
19,OOOft and, subject to confirmation,
obtained their Diamond heights.
Membership has reaChed the SOO mark
and we continue to attract a fair proportion of our USAF colleagues from
bases as far afield as Alconbury.
A.E.B.
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SOARING IS FUN
For the holiday of your life combine the joys of a gliding
course with beautiful scenery and interesting activities at the

SOUTHERN SOARING CENTRE
We

CV'! the frustration

out of launching which means

MORE FLYING
MORE INSTRUCTION
MORE FUN

FOR YOU
This is achieved by an all aero-tow system and your instruction is handled
by two resident fully rated B.G.A. instructors. Gourses are restricted to five
persons per 2 str. thereby ensurinu maximum flying - for you
Between flights, you may care to relax and watch (or join in) the thrills of
parachuting and pleasures of power flying. Our modern restaurant is open
daily, and comfortable accommodation can be arranged nearby if desired
So for the holiday of your Iif. why not drop us a line for further details at
THE SOUTHERN SOA~ING CENTRE (Dorset Flying Club)
COMPTON ABBAS AIRFIELD
SHAFTESBURY
DORSET
Tel: FONTMEll MAGNA 328

*
*
*

LASHAM GLIDING SOCIETY
BASIC TRAINING COURSES - motor glider
GLIDER COURSES - ASK 13 Ka 7
TRAINING FOR CROSS. COUNTRY - Fali<e

*: CONCENTRATED COURSES - for beginners with limited

*

time
AEROTOW AND CAR LAUNCHES - every flyable dayover 30,000 last year

*: DEREK P1GGOTT CFI - PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS
The Secretary will gladly send details of

COURSES -

MEMBERSHIP -

LASH AM AIRFIELD, Nr. AL'TON, HANTS.
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FACILITIES

Tel. Herriard 270

SOUTH WEST DISTRICT
(RP.F Upavon) - Cirrus for a day

AfTER experiencing the teething problems of developing a glidi:qg club on an
active week-day RAF base, we have
~tlled down at our site, Upavon.
Cs of A have been completed on
~eral aircraft and we have already had
gliders away on competition flying. The
weather has been of a depressing variety
-rain and strong winds-so the absence
of the gliders has caused less anxiety
than in previous years. Lift has been
unfriendly and flights of respectable
lengtbs have only been obtained in the
K-6F. ~~d John Evan's Oly 419, "Yellow
Terror.
After many hours of hard work from
John Dabill, club facilities have been
improved considerably and on June 10
we were able to entertain Odiham's club
for the AGM of the Army Gliding
Association in colourful surroundings.
The meeting coincided with the anival
of a Cirrus, which had an airing at
Upavon for one day before, being packed
off to Odiham for Leigh Hood to fly in
competitions. We wish him luck and
await its safe return in August.
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
GLIDING CLUB
Welcomes private owners, beginners
and holiday members at their unique
site in the Cotswolds_ Open seven
days per week. Why not ring the Club
Manager on 045-386 342 or write to:
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
Nymps1ield, Stonehouse. Glos. GL 10 3TX

CORNISH GUDING & FLYING CLUB
Gliding courses in modern fleet from MAY
11th - B.G.A. categorised instruc;fors - fine
Soaring - lovely coastal airfiefd - ideal for
a different family holiday,.

AERO-TOW COURSES AVAILABLE
Ootoils with pl.aJuto from: The Course
Secretary, Cornish Gliding & "'ling
ClUb, Trevellas Airfield, Perran~
~orth. Cornwal.
:reI. D.vonn 162511

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
(Aberd_nshlre) LTD.

WAVE SOARING
Club gliders equipped With oxygen
Aerotow facilities 7 days per week
Details from: A. J. lI,1iddleton,
56 SI. Ronan's Drive, Peterculter,
Aberdeenshire
Tel. CuJter 2043

At the

KENT GLIDING CLUB

We welcome any glider pilot •.••
prospective or pundit
L.. .rn to fir on a we.ek'. hoUdJIY eou,.., with
profMafonallnetructlon. April - Noyember orbring rowr glider to tty 0"" fh.r,mall. or rldg.

-oar the Kent Downs_

FllClIIlloe; Winch « .."'-_ '"uneh••
R••id.nt'al Clubhouse with lieene.d bar
Apply to:
Tho Slaetory.
KENT GLIDING CLUB,
ChlHock, Nr. A.h'lord. Kin'.
Tlllphono: Chlllock 307 or 274

DERBYSHIRE. & LANCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB
Welcomes flying experts and enthusiasts at its magnificent Peak District
National Park centre. Hill soaring on
west and south boundaries of airfield.
Wave worked up to 21 ,500ft. Modern
fleet. Up-to-date clubhouse facilities,
inclUding heated twin bunkrooms,
separate messroom, showers and
bath. Cosy bar. Resident stewards
and stewardess. For details of course
write now to Mrs. R. A. Hare, 70
Newman Road, Whiston, Rotherham,
Yorkshire.
Try a trip to

Camphill Farm • Great Huddow
Buxton • Derbyshire
Telephone: 0298·82,·207
359
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LONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire
Telephone: OLU 2 63419

Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hitls, and Within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M 1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site, has plentiful thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in Winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facilities.
Visitors welcome.
Write for 1972 course brochure or
clUb membership details to the
Manager or ring 0582·6341 9.

There is no beller plac.e to

fly from than

THE LONG MYND
home of the

Midland Gliding Club Limited
WHY NOT COME AND SEE FOR
YOURSELF?
Private Owners welcome
IAdvance booking necessary)

Holiday cQurses

April·October

All Enq!1jrj~5:
Co.- SeC1'etory
Tel. Shrewsbury 4131
(24 hour ~nsweTing service)
Or if you have

"me 10 wrile(!)

256 Crowrner. Rood, Shrewsbury,

SnSLF

Northumbria Gliding Club
Currock Hill
The English Wave Site
Situated ten mit•• west ot Newcastle upon Tyne.
Ltarn to glide on a week's holiday course from
£ la to £.22 per w.eek l Or bring your own glider
for a \lIrlnch ot ,aerotow launch Into the Pennine
Lee Wave and do Silver C Duration at Gold C
Height

Details from: D. Wilson,
AkQ::1 House.. 6 l(epw.1l

a.nk. Prudhoe on Tyne

WEST WALES GUDING CLUB
HAVERFORDWEST
Withybus!1 Airfield it. c.l'uraU., situated for over 70
miles of Nation_I Pa,k coasfline and un spoil' beaches
l"Or yaur flmit." holida."S:.

Ab·inirio COUIS8S on hike, Capstan and T216.
MIIy 10 Odobft.
Camping and Cerlyan facilities available.
Brochure & fuller infOtmelion from Gliding Secretary:

136 HAVEN RD.• HAVERFORDWEST
lel. Haveffordwest 3156

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION

HOLIDAY GLIDING

PORTMOAK, SCOTLANDWELL,
BY KINROSS
Telephone: Scotlandwell 243

APRtl: TO OCTOBER

HE WAVE SITE
Excellent I-lill, Thermal and Wave
Soaring in beautiful surroundings
Comfortable Clubrooms, exc:ellent
bedroom accommodation, full
catering and bar
Seven days per week
Balanced Club Fleet
Resident Instructor
Aero Tow Facilities
COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
ANt> OTHERS
EASTER TO SEPTEMBER
Visitors and visiting aircraft welcome
Write to the Secretary for further
d~talls

ADV.-.NCED 8001CINGS NECESSARY IN WRITING

COURSES
For the beginner, a week's course Is
the practical way of learning the rudiments of gliding. We can offer you a
choice of holiday courses with full
board and accommodation and expert
tuition in our modern club fleet. Winch,
aerotow, and Motor Falke oourses
from £26 to £36 per week.
To find out more send for our
ffee brochure

WORCESTERSHIRE
GLIDING CLUB
Bldford on Avon,
Worc.stershire
Telephone No. Bidford 2.296
Midway

bet~en

Stratford·uPQn-Avon
and Evesham

All visitors welcome

VISIT THE YORKSHIRE GUDING CLUB IN 1972
'" Holiday Gliding Courses
\l'Modern Fleet
'"Superb Clubhouse & Airfield

I.

Players
The most popular
filter cigarette in Britain
Guaranteed quality 20V2P Q!~fedP~P plain
.

,

EVERY PACKET CARRIES A GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING

